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BGA CONFERENCE 2000 
HANOVER INTERNATIONAL HOTEL HINCKLEY 

26th FEBRUARY 2000 

8.30-9.30 

9.30 

14.00 

17.30 

19.30 

February - March 2000 

Agenda 
Registratio n and coffee 

Confe rence welcome 
Communications in the new millennium 

-the role of S&G and the Inte rnet 
Presentation 
Feedback and que~tions 

International Speaker 
Coffee break 
Practice means perfect- or does it? 

Forum of top pilots o n the theme of 
p ractising to become a bette r p ilo t 

World Air Games 
The Ted Lysakowski Memorial Trust 

Lunch 

BGAAGM 
Tea and Exhibitors 

"Walk and talk" session 
"Lightning strikes once"- the Ka21 accident 
Keynote Speaker: Richard Noble OBE 

Ma nager o f the record-breakino- ThrustSSC 
super~onic car p roject - the fir~t car to 
break the sound barrie r 

Close to Confere nce 

Pre dinner d rinks 

Dinner 
Annual Awards and Cups 
After Dinner speaker 
The Band Strikes Up 

DickDixon 

HelenEvans 

Lead: Andy Davis 
vvith British Team 

Brian Spreckley 
Krystyna or Karen 
Lysakowska 

Peter Claiden 

Chairman 
Lembit Opik MP 
"AQS" 

TICKETS FROM CLAIRE THORNE: 01280 705 741 I 07808 614 993 
DINNER £.23.00, CONFERENCE FREE 

Book Accommodation on 01455 631 122 
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From the Chairman 
WE ARE entering a period in which 
gliding in the UK - indeed, throughout 
Europe - is faced with unprecedented 
change, with threats to our traditional 
freecloms balanced to a certain extent by 
a window of opportunity. 

As I write this, in mid-December 1999, 
we have been invited by the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA) to enter into discussions 
with a wide-ranging agenda focused ini
tially on the regulation and administra
tion of motor gliding. The BGA will 
a pproach these discussions in a positive 
and constructive way, with the objeetive 
of reaching outcomes which will allow us 
to continue to administer motorgliding in 
a safe and effil:ient way, and within a 
framework acceptable to the CAA. 

Our small island seems to have a n ~·ver
increasing appetite for more and more 
regional airports. Currently, the Airspace 
and Development Committees are care
fully monitoring proposed clev lopments 
at KembJe, Farnborough and Finningley 
and are liaising with the clubs most likely 
to be prejudiced by increased activity at 
these airfields. 

Against this back
ground, it is in the 
interests of all of the 
gliding and sport 
aviation community 
that we remain vigi
lant and work closely 
together, pooling our 
resources where 
appropriate, and 
applying our energy 
and expertise to 
ensure that at the 
end of the day we 
emerge with an infrastructure and envi
ronment within which we can continue to 
enjoy a nd further develop our sport. 

Your Executive Committee will be 
working to this end andl am sure that we 
can rely on our membership for the 
support and encouragement which will be 
so necessary as our various negotiations 
proceed. 

This will be my last column, as I have 
decided not to s tand for re-election as 
Chairman at the AGM in February 2000. 
I will by then have completed four action-

National Ladder: 1999 results 
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A REVIEW of the season shows it was a 
vast improvement. on the previous one 
(no surptise there, then). lt is patticu
larly encouraging to see an increased 
number of pilots and clubs this time 
round. This small but significant 
increase in the Ladder's popularity is 
largely clue to the individua l efforts of 
Club Ladder Stewards in persuading 
their shy, retiring pilots to let the rest of 
the world in on their accomplishments; 
to them I extend my sincere thanks. 

The National Ladders hav~\ now been 
fina lised and the top few places are 
shown here. Those who have been able 
to suppjy flight evidenl:e have qualified 
for BGA t rophies: Enigma Trophy 
(Open Ladder winnet) John Bridge; 
Firth Vicket·s Trophy (Open Ladder 
runner up) Tim Macfadyen; L. 
cluGarcle Peach Trophy (Weekend 
Ladder inner) Roy Pentecost; 
Slings by Trophy (Weekend Ladder run
ner up) Paul Crabb; Junior Ladder 
winner Peter Masson. 

If your club would like get involved 
with the National Ladder during the 
2000 season, please get in toul:h with 
me, either through the BGA, or cmail 

OPEN LADDER ~ 
Pilot Club Score/Flights I 
1 John Bridge Cambridge 9485 4 
2 Ed Downham London 8780 4 
3 Bob King London 8469 4 
4 Paul Crabb Soaring Ctre 8241 4 
5 John Williams Trent Valley 8171 4 

WEEKEND LADDER 
Pilot Club Score/Flights 
1 John Bridge Cambridge 8556 4 
2 John Williams Trent Valley 8172 4 
3 Paul Crabb Soaring Ctre 7594 4 
4 Brian Marsh Soaring Ctre 7460 4 
5 Ed Downham London 7455 4 

JUNIOR LADDER 
Pilot Club Score/Flights 

1

1 Richard Hood Four Counties 4366 4 1 
2 James Clark Cambridge 4186 4 
3 Jerem_y Hood Four Counties 3521 __ 

me on john_bridge@compuserve. com 
The first submissions date for the new 

Ladder season is the end of:VIarch 2000. 

John Bridge 
National Ladder Steward 

pal: ked years in office. Having served pre· 
viously as Vice-Chairman and before that 
Chairman of the Instrul:tors' Committee, 
it is time for me to find some other way to 
serve our unique and spel:ial sport. 
I would like to thank all of you 

•who have been sul:h a help a nd encour
agement during my time in office, and 
wish my successor, my colleagues on the 
Exel:utive, our professionals, the member 
clubs a nd every gl ider pilot success - a nd 
the freedom of the skies. 

Dick Dixon 

VVho to contact 
at the BGA 

S&G display or classified advertising 
- debbie@gliding.co.uk 
BGA comses, Cs of A, instructing 
- rulh agliding.co. uk 
S&G subscriptions, competilion 
numbers, Silver claims 
- beuerley@gliding.co.u1~ 

Badge claims (A, B, Bronze. l:ross
muntry Pndors ment), ~·omp tition 
licences, pilot's licences 
- gaill#;,.lidin.g.co.uk 
Sales 
- col in.<«'.glidin.g. eo. uk 
Any other matters, including Gold 
and Diamond claims 
- bga@gliding.co.uh 

Buy securely via 
the internet 

IF YOU wa nt to buy g-lidmg goodies, 
the BGA shop is on tbe internet at: 
www.glidiug.co.uk Yow· purchases go 
through a secure server, so you can use 
your redit card with confidence. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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British Team squad 
THE FOLLOWING pilots, listed alpha
betically in each category, have been 
picked to form the British Team Squad. 
The top two places in 1999 Na tionals 
qualify automatica lly: Peter Harvey. Ed 
Johnston , Steve ,]ones, Alister Kay, 
Justin Wills . Mike Young. 
Team Squad selection places by vote: 
Dave Allison, Russell Cheetham. Andy 
Davis, Phi! ,]ones, Tim Scott, Graham 
McAndrew, Brian Spreckley, Pete 
Sheard, Dave Watt, Martyn Wells . 
Reserves: Ken Barker , Mike J orcly. 

BGA Lottery 
Winners of the November draw were: 
Or GHN Chamberlain (first prize) £72.25 

Runners-up: 
JD Peck £14.45 
FK Russell £14.45 
K Brackstone £14.45 
LP Woodage £14.45 
R Yarney £14.45 

Winners of the December draw were: 
M King (first prize) £70.25 

Runners-up: 
DC Perkins £14.05 
E Brockington £14.05 
SF Duerden £14.05 
P Bolton £14.05 
MJ Wells £14.05 

RAeC Medals 
The Royal Aero Club Annual Awards 
Ceremony will be held in London in April. 
This year, the Prince ofvVales Cup will be 
presented to t he Brit ish Women's 
Standard Class Gliding Team; with a 
Certificate of Merit. going to Steve 
Longla ncl. Congratulations to all. Tickets 
for the event are available from the RAeC 
office, Kimberley House, Vaugha n Way, 
L eicester, LEl 4SG. and the latest new:
ofthe elate and venue, along with deta ils 
of the prize-winners, is being posted a t 
www. royalaeroclu.b.or{? 

Thanks- Ed 
MANY thanks to everyone who has given 
me such useful - and positive - feedback 
on the last issue, and welcome to all our 
new subscribers. Please keep your 
thoughts and comments coming. You 
may a lso be interested to hear that l sha ll 
make a presentation about S&G and 
answer questions at the BGA Conference 
on Februa ry 26. 

Helen Evans 

February - March 2000 

European stance on transponders 
REPORTS of proposed tra nsponder tria ls 
were presented to the European Gliding 
Union's December 1999 meeting by the 
president, Fransois van Haaff. 

There would be a t rial of a new 
lightweight tra nsponder in the French 
airspace early in 2000. The EGU is st ill 
concerned by the va rious attempts to 
introduce legislation for t ransponders. 
There are at present no sui table devices or 
protocols suitable for gliders. However, 
technical developments in automat ic da ta 
surveillance (ADS) may mean tha t within 
two years or so transponders may be in 
decline. The GPS-based transmission of 
3D positions is more likely to suit. glider s 

and real-time tracking during· comps will 
become more common. 

In t roduction of Gliding Licences under 
,JAR FCL5 is s till on a backburner but it is 
hoped that gliding administrations will be 
allowed to carry out their own legislation. 

ln some countries , the establishment of 
new gliding sites has become almost 
impossible. The amount of consultation 
required has effectively ruled out the nec
essary agreements by all of the parties 
concerned. It is therefore impera tive that 
gliding clubs do their utmost to secure 
their sites for the future. 

Lemmy Tanner 
BGA EGU Representative 

M:oves on lightning protection 
THE Air Accidents investigation Branch 
(AAlB) ha;; recommended that the BGA 
ask glider manufacturers to develop new 
methods of protecting gliders aga inst 
high-energy lightning strikes. 

The move follows last April's incident 
near Dunstable when a K-21 was blown 
a pa rt in flight and both pilot and pupil had 
to bale out. 

Mike Woolla rd, who chairs the BGA 
Technical Committee, s trongly endorsed 
the L\AIB's request a nd said the 

Associa tion would write to manufacturers. 
The safety recommenda tion is one of two 

in the AAIB's recently-published report 
into the incident. Th0 second a sks the CAA 

• to give serious cons ideration, during the 
current inte rnational review of lightning 
safety standards, to the fact that energy 
levels from positive pola r ity lightning 
discha rges greatly exceed those specified 
(in AC 20-531\) for the lightning protection 
of aircraft. 

How the strike happened- see p26 

New Year honours for pilots 
A MI DLANDS glider pilot was 
awarded a n OBE in the New 
Year Honours List. Dia na King, 
who served on the BGA 
Executive from 1983-93 a nd is 
now on the UK Spo1·ts Council , 
gained recognition for services 
to sport. 

"I was practica lly brought up 
a t the Long Mynd," she says, 
"where my fa ther , Robin Bull, 
ta ught me to volunteer from a n 
early age. Since then, I have 
had thP privilege of working with a great 
many wonderful volunteers and I feel very 
s trongly that this award is a recogni tion of 
a ll t heir work behind the scenes, as well as 
mine." 

Based at Shobdon and Stra tford, Dia na 
has around 1700 gliding holU's and shares 
LS-8 618 with her husband, Phi!. As a n 
executive committee member on the 
Central Council for Physical Recreation, 
the umbrella organisation for ;;ports gov
erning bodies, she led a strategic review uf 
the organisa tion. Last year she left to join 

the UK Sports Council , 
where she chairs the ethics 
a nd anti-doping committee. 

"I was a bit astonished to 
get the letter from 10, 
Downing Street ," she says. 
''I ;; till feel I'm only just 
sta rt ing: there is so much to 
do and so much I want to do 
better." In he r s ights are 
research and natiortal stan
da rd-setting in s ports 
ethics, and, a t her clubs, 

coaching work to he lp individua l::; improve 
their performa nce. 

BGA chairman Dick Dixon said: "~/Iy 
warmest congratula tions to Dia na. This 
h onour is a well-deserved recognition of 
the enormous amount of voluntary work 
under taken by her for the benefit of ;;port 
in genera l, a nd hopefully will be an 
encouragement to a ll the unsung heroes 
who so freely give their time and ener gies." 

RAFGSA chairman Phi! Sturley MBE 
also received an honour in the list. He 
became a Companion of the Bath. 
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STONKing thermals 
There have been s uggestions in recent 
issues that this te rm derives from KNOTS 
spelt backwards or the position of the 
word on the display of the venerable 
Cosim variometer. A quick gla nce in the 
dictionary, however, reveals that STONK 
means bombard. So, if you are bombard
ing the bottoms of cumulus clouds at 6kt.
plus, then I suppose it. is apposite. It also 
happens to relate to the game of marble.s . 
However, what goeR up must come down, 
for the next entry is STONKER - 20th 
century Australian and NZ slang - baffle, 
tire, defeat. 
I'm baff1ed! It wou1d appear that it should 
he st.onking when you are going up , and a 
stonker whe n you are defeated by tha t 
tired old sink. This would make much of 
the post-flight talk of stonking thermals 
mere fishermen's ta les - which we a ll 
knew anyway. 
Stonk this for a game of marbles, will 
some etymologist please come to the res
cue with the definitive derivation? 
Peter Berridge 
BARNET, Herts 

Eh? 
Encomiastic (Low-tech. high-tech winch
ing, December-January, p8): monosemic 
but recondite. 
John Bridge 
BARLEY, Herts 

Advice on trailer towing 
May I add to John Whiting's article (Don't 
forget the box, December-January, p33)? 
With most cars used for towing glider 
trai lers, stabi1ity is the prob lem rather 
than lack of power or good brakes. All 
combinations go unstable at a "critica l" 
speed - above which an osci llation (wiggle, 
to you) gets worse even if you hold the 
steering wheel fi xed. Driving above this 
speed is veTy dangerous. The following 
factors affect this critical speed. 
The stiffer the suspension on the car the 
better. GTis a nd big Citroeus are good. 
Anti-snake bars ca n help a lot. Tired rear 
shock absorbers are disastrous. The dis
tance between the hitch and the car back 
wheels (o(>-e rhang) should be a minimum. 
The large overha ng of old rear-wheel 
drive saloons combined with poor shock 
abso rbers has resulted in three major 
accidenL· that I know of. 
Pump up the trailer a nd car tyres to the 
maximum allowable pressure, norma lly 
36 PSI for trai.lers (marked on the tyres) 
and about 32 PSI fo r cars (manufacturers' 
figure). Reinforced tyres, normally used 
on vans, are s tiffer than car tyres and can 
be pumped up to higher pressures. 
The heavier the car and the lighter the 
trai.ler the better. All can; have manufac-
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turers' maximum towing weight. If you go 
above this your insurance is probably 
invalid. Just because your trailer is below 
the maximum it won't necessari ly be OK. 
Generally the more front-heavy the 
trail r is the better but don't exceed the 
car weight limi t or your strength limit. 
Four-wheel trailers are not always better 
than equivalent two-wheel ones. 
The less side area the trai ler has the bet
ter, especially at the back. Flat sides are 
much worse than rounded sides. The "bow 
wave" from large (normally white!) vans 
overtaking at SO mph (130km/h) has a 
horrible effect on fl at-sided trailers. 
Finally, if you drive your trailer as if you 
were chauffeur-dr iving your grandmother 
rather than rallying, i.t would have a ben
eficial efiect ou everyone's insura nce 
premiums. Always assuming that the 
actual driver is insured. 
Tim Macfadyen 
STROUD, Glos 

BGA way to get your bearings right 
The debate prompted by John Hoskins' 
plea for pilots to use the correct method of 
reporting one's position by radio has been 
useful: if you are someone who does what 
the BGA Instructors Manual chapter on 
Navigation says, you are now aware that 
others choose not to follow the in terna
tionally-standard method of reporting 
one's position as 'a distance and bearing 
from a major feature '. One can only hope 
that those who choos to do their own 
thing, with or without an RT licence, are 
not teaching, don't descend in narrow 
wave gaps and will never require help 
when in distress . Valuable time will be 
lost sorting out the confusion. 
Pete Stratten 
Chairman , BGA Safety Committee 

Undercarriage failures 
Over the last two years I have had occa
sion to look at fail ed undercarriage levers 
from three different glider types. All 
showed fatigue-type failures as opposed to 
being overstressed by one big load. 
On nearly all gliders the lever and rod sys
tem takes virtua lly no load when the 
undercarriage is in the down position and 
geometrically locked. I therefore had to 
consider what else was happening. 
When the undercarriage is in the up posi
t ion the wheel/brake mass is supported 
so lely by the lever and rod system which 
takes the load to the end. of the U/C up and 
down slot. This load, applied through the 
geometry of the system, does not over
stress the system - at rest. 
The problem comes when towing the 
glider in the trailer with the undercar
riage locked i.n the up position. Trailer 
s uspension systems are usually based on 

rubber and have to be made cheaply 
which resul ts in very stiff suspens ion. 
Towing gives many upward stab loads of 
3g or more which really means that the 
undercarriage is subjected to many 3g 
sharp downloads. These are the fatigue 
loads which lead to eventual failure of the 
lever which is then attributed to heavy 
landings or rough fields. Previously, I had 
always kept my gliders in trailers resting 
on the main wheel and so have never 
experienced this problem. Now my glider 
rests in its trailer on a four -wheel dolly I 
have taken the precaution of unlocking 
the undercarriage before finally pushing 
the fuselage into its towing posit ion . This 
leaves t he mass of the wheel on the trailer 
fl oor and I have thereby removed the high 
frequency fatigue stress cycles from the 
retraction system. 
I would suggest people consider the above 
and then do as I do. If, however, they tow 
many miles, their lever may a lready be 
cracked a nd should therefore be crack 
tested. 
Mike Costin 

•CHURCH BRANIPTON, Nmthants 

Roadside recovery reprise 
It was interesting to read the letter from 
Brian Brown (Roadside recovery, October
November 1999, p4) and compare hi "· 
experience with my own.l was with Green 
Flag until they imposed their trailer limi
tations. I subsequently tried other organ
i sation~ but without success. When I saw 
Brian's letter it was like manna from 
heaven. However, when I asked for a quo
tation from Britannia Rescue having 
stated the details of my Cobra trailer, I 
received a prompt phone call from a very 
pleasant. young lady informing me that 
they would not include the trailer. Many 
S&C readers must be without proper 
roadside recovery and I would have 
thought that the combined power of all 
gliding people would, if directed through 
the BGA, make the recovery companies 
reco nsider their verdict. So how about an 
official approach fro m the BGA for a 
specia l deal for its members? 
Ken Martin 
HEREFORDSHIRE GC 
The BCA office report that they have held 
exha.u.st.ive discussions over the last couple 
ol yea.rs with a.ll the recovery organisa
tions, but. have been unable to convince 
thern of the material benefits of all those 
customers with glider trailers- Ed. 

Old, bold pilots? 
It is often said that the average age of 
British glider pilots is increas ing. If this is 
so then the old saying of" .. . but there are 
no old , bold pilots" must imply that on 
average we are becoming less bold. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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In apparent contradiction of this 
thought, I mention Mrs Natalie Hodgson, 
who joined the Midland club in 1952. In 
the 1960s, doing a Silver distance f1ight 
from the M ynd (but without a barograph) 
:;he landed her Oly 2 safely in a 340-acre 
Herefordshire field despite being quite 
unaware of the many anti-invasion obsta
cles it conta ined! Natalie ceased to be an 
active pilot 25 years ago since when she 
has had only a very few flights. 

Recently, she arrived on the Myncl for 
one of her raTe flights when I was duty 
instructor. Despite a blustery 30kt WSW 
wind, and being out of practice, she took 
over at the top of the launch. She soar ed 
for about ha lf a n hour and then sa id she 
would let me do the approach and landing. 
Nothing too rema rkable in a ny of that, 
perhaps, except that while I have only juot 
begun to draw my State pension, our com
bined ages totalled 152 years! 

Natalie'o field may well have been the 
largest in England but do our 152 years 
constitute an English aggregate record 
for the crew of a two-seater glider? 
Keith Mansell 
RATLINGHOPE, Shropshire 

Not without rivalry 
Thank you for the meagre response. 
There has always been some rivalry 
between the Ozzies and the Poms ever 

since some sportsmen burnt the sporting 
equipment at Sun bury in 1882. This does
n't mean that you should commit your 
equipment to the town square bonfire 
should you come off second best - far from 
it. We would be pleased to see a n English 
team at Gawler 2001 and as Ralph Jones 
(Gawler Club Class Worlds, October
November 1999, p10) put it: "on your 
heads" a lthough this is not compulsory. 
Phil Hearne 
MELBOURNE, Australia 

Aerofoil stability 
The Geneo;is 2 article (S&G, Dec-Jan, 
p26) is indeed a n outstanding example of 
latera l thinking in design. Comparison 
tests claim a decisive advantage a t high 
speed over the Discus a nd ASW 24. 
However, it has not done this by using a 
'stable aerofoil ' because there is no such 
thing, nor a re conventionally-cambered 
aerofoils u11stable. Such ideas result from 
a century-old fa llacy about the wing cen 
tre of pressure. Readers of the forthcom
ing BGA ground school manua l will learn 
this simple fact. 

Normal aerofo il s do indeed cause an 
increa;:;ingly nose down pitching moment 
with speed, but this effect is exactly bal
anced by an increasingly nose up pitching; 
moment from t he tail. The pilot doesn't 
have to do anything about it and the sta
bility is entire ly unaffected. 
John Gibson 
ST Ai'JNES-ON-SEA, Lanes 

Thanks, team 
Why do people go gliding? Could it be that 
they wish to f1y higher, faster or further 
than t he next person? Maybe, but they 
must be few, as the cost of the best 
machines prevents this competitive 
effort . Maybe they want to be in contTol or 
fly at low expense? Hardly like ly, as they 
have to do so much solo flying and pay 
heavily in time and effort, keeping the 
club running. 

I have sought the answer to this ques
tion in Scotland, Wales and all corners of 
England. I ha ve found a welcome and 
friends at a ll tl:te many clubs visited and 
have come to the conclusion that com
radeship must be the gTea t incentive that 
keeps people in the movement. 

This has been recently confirmed as f 
have an illness which prevents me doing 
my share of ground work, but I am sti ll 
welcomed to t1y by a happy team who 
make it possible . I would like to wish them 
- a nonymouoly - a big thank you and 
ha ppy landings in 2000. 
"Old Bill" 
(Name and address supplied) 

Your letters are welcome. Please heep 
them as concise as possible and 
remember to include your contact 
details (address, telephone, lax, 
email). Letters do not necessarily 
represent the views of the British 
Gliding Association or the editor. 

Why "nearly" ain't good enough for British gliding 
We are told by the Sports Council that. as 
"gliding is not an internationallly signif
icant. sport", no Lottery revenue funding 
will b~~ made to us (BGA Development 
News , October-November Hl99, p6) . The 
Concise Oxford Dictiona ry shows: 
'Significant' - noteworthy, of consider
able amount of effect or importance. 

They are right, of course - seen from an 
a ntipodean standpoint. You see, we keep 
getting ou r pilots up on the podium at 
International Contests. Aren't we silly 
billies? If only we were like our glorious 
footba ller .·, cricketers or rugby players 
who seem to fail to make the grade, 
money would be thrown at us like there 
is no-to-morrow. 

At local club level, we should be more 
like football clubs or County cricket 
sides, a girl runner heTe, a ten nis player 
there and hire a large number of care
fully chosen foreigners, preferably for
mer World Champions, to f1y for us and 
then the money would really start pour
ing in. Winning is not what it is all about. 
You will not get funds if you win! Trying 
to win even if you lose is what. matters 
the Sports Council will love you if that is 
your s tated aim. 
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the white planes picture eo. 

You did not know that our UK Sports 
Council members must all be members of 
the Australian gliding federation . 
Antipodeans to a man and you know that 
a n antipodean is (according to the 
Shorter Oxford) 'someone who has every
thing upside down or/and is diametri
cally opposed'. 

Until I met an Australian lOOOkm 
record holder ca lled Tom Claffey and his 
super wife Kerrie I a lways held Aussie 
sportsmen in the highest esteem. Aus on 
the playing f1eld meant success, they 
played ha rd, they drank hard a nd knew 
how to treat the ir Shcilas. 

But that is a load of eyewash - they are 
wimps - they reward fai lure, they glorify 
it with personal jewellery. For 15 aussie 
dollars the G FA will fit a diamond to your 
Si lver Badge! In time I suggest they 
might consider offering Silver leas to a C 
badge, that ought to be a real mon
eyspinner. But the jewels in their crown 
are the 'NEARLY' badges. 

You can buy a 600km, 700km, 800km, 
900km badge to show people how you tried 
and fai led. Then, when you a re old and 
grey and have been gliding for 25 years, 
you can join the Quarter Century Club of 
the GFA. At their annual get-together, do 
they dangle their 'NEARLY badges from 
their books of landing out certificates'1 

Please, Sports Council and the GPA
let's put success, not failure, back up on 
the pedesta l. Let.'s make our young strive 
to make it, not fa il or fall on the way. 
Come on, BGA. sta rt beating the clr·um 
louder and shout about our triumph from 
the rooftops. Let us be proud of our suc
cesses. Ultimately then our message will 
get through and we might even get some 
of our own money back. 
Wally Kahn, 
LONG SUTTON, Hants 
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Threat to clubs and epic flights 
THE former RAF base at Finningley , near consultation on behalf of the BGA, GAAC be a valid planning consideration. 'o our 
Doncaster , has beE.n bought by a dcvel- and the Royal Aero Club (RAeC). Gliding objections cannot be rejected for being 
oper who intends to turn the . ite into a clubs directly affected have been encour- outside the juriscliction of the planners. 
major commercial airport. aged and assisted to make their own rep- Our vi ews must be ta ken into account. 

Planning a pplications have been sub- resentations, as part of the consultation Where do we stand 
mitted hy Peel Airports (Finni.ngley) Ltd pTocess . with other airspace users? 
for the redevelopment of Finningley The BGA Airspace Committee will Traditionally, t he BGA has alway · ·up-
\irfie ld as a comme rci a l a irport, with directly oppose the imposition of con- p01·ted the developm nt of a irfi elds, espe-
related business . leis ure and hote l activi- trolled airspace if the init.ial planning con- cially ex-MoD sites, as have the GAA.C 
ties. Budgeted growth is for 2.:i million sents are granted. and the RAeC. On this occasion , however, 
passengers by 2014, plus 60,000 tonnes of Where do we stand legally? we find ourselves on the other side of the 
air freight. Planning applica ions usually on ly fence, standing shoulder to shoulder with 

The ))l'oposals have the support of relate to developments on the ground. It the Airfields Environment Federation 
Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council has frequently been claimed that, once an (AEF) and other traditional objectors. The 
(MBC) which sees an interna- distinction a nd in this case the 
tional airport as a source of 6Melbourne justification for the apparent 
income and jobs in a poor a rea. change of policy, i · tl:wt the pro-

The developers have a lready Breighton 6 posals arP for a commercia l clevel-
stated that they wil1 apply for opment which wi ll eventua lly lead 
Class D airspace surrounding the OBurn to the exclusion of gene ral avia-
site. That could result in a wne of ~ tion (including gliding) ac:tivity. 
16-18nm radius, centred on How you can help 
Finninglcy (see right) and encom- The i.nitial consulta tion period 
pass ing clubs such as The will have expired by the time this 
Dukeries at Gamston and Trent is publis hed but there is no harm 
Valley at Kirton Lindsay. It would in writing to Doncaster MBC to 
se t·iously affect operations at \ upport the BOA's objections to 
Burn, Sutt.on Bank, Pocldington, Kirton-in-Lipdsey the re-development of the former 
Rufforth a nd Camphill . 1 o 

1 
RAF Finningley as a commercia l 

Class D airspace would effec- 1 1 airport. 
tively bloc.k the north-south cross- ; ,' / This is , however, likely to be a 
country route for gliders, between \ / 6Sturga(e long struggle and your support 
the East Coast and the Pennines . SHEFrfiELD ,/ , and assistance will be very wet-
Although individua l glider pilots / / cotne . We shou ld be able to rely on 
with RT licencE';; might obtain 1 support from the estahli:hed air-
AT ' ·lea rance to transit the zone, ports in the r g ion (Sheffi eld, 
competition routes would be rul ed Humberside, Leeds/ Bradford and 
out entire ly. LINCOLN E as t Midlands) who will see the 

Long-distance gliding to the -- -18-Nm-- Waddington0 development of Finningley as a 
eas t of the Pennines wou ld be threat to their own profitabili ty at Gliding site 
severely restricted. The epic. Light aviation 6 a time when supply exceeds 
record-breaking 1 ,OOOkm flight RAF @ demand in the a ir transport hus i-
macle by Chri :;; Rolling:;;/Chri s Motorways - ne::; . They are like ly to claim that 

Cranwe/1@ 
Pull en in 1995 might not have steve Longland the ca ke is not big enough for Peel 
been possible, had such res tric- L------"'--------------L----------' Holdings to grab the bigges t s li ce . 
tions beell imposed: more impoxtantly, it a ircr-aft is a irborne, it has nothing to do If this r •suits in a public inquiry, we 
might. never again be poss ible . with the local authority since it is regu- s h;)ll need lega l ass istance and a barrister 

What the BGA is doing lat.ed under the Air Navigation Order and to pPsent our ca::;e . Financia l support 
Th e l.!:xecutive Committee has a ppointed becomes the responsibility of the CAA or from the BGA's Pla nning and 
a working group, of Carr Withall , David the military authorities. Thus , air safety Environment Trust might be available to 
Salmon and Roger Coote. The Ueneral issues are not always valid grounds for help cover the inevitable costs. 
Aviation Awareness Council (GAAC) has obj ecting to planning applications for lly- lf you arc prepared to make your own 
promised support and will oppose any ing sites . representa tions to prevent the loss of vital 
development at Pitming.ley tha t will However, at the Airports Inquiry, i.n free a irspace, then please contact me on 
result in controll ed a irspace exccedi.ng the 1981-1983. the Inspector rul ed that 01.273 5!5:-373 and I will provide you wi th 
dimensions of a standard ATZ for a a irspace restrictions constitute va lid a copy or the BGA's objections and some 
licensed aerodrome (2.5nm radius a nd grounds for objection and at both th e guida nce on how best to make your views 
2,000['t overhead). Objections have been Sorbie Field (Scotland) and the ChiJbolton count. 
lodged with Doncaster MBC's planning inquiries, a it· safety issues were ruled to Roger Coote 
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I Dates for your diary 
Jan 29: A Reluctant Guest of the Luft.waffe - by former glider 
pilot, POW a nd escaper Walter Nlorison, L asham 
Feb 26: BGA AGM and Conference (see p5 for details) 
Mar 11: With 613 Squadron at Lasham: talk and exhibition 
Jun 24-5: Lasham Gulden Jubilee (see pl7) 
Jun 24-Jul 1: Vintage & Classic Rally, Camphill (pictmed right) 
Jul 28-Aug 6: 28th Interna tional Vintage GC Rally, Tibenham 
Changes to the competitions calendar printed in the last S&G, 
including non BGA rated comps: Club Class Nationals, 6'-1816, 
Pocldington; Euroglide, Eindhoven Aero Club, the Netherlands, 
12-24/6; EntcrpTise, Chauvigny, France, 6-1317; Western 
Regionals, Nympsfield, 5- 13 I 8; Inter-Services, Bicester , 8-17/8; 
Two-sealer competition, Pocldington, 20-27 I 8; Mountain Flying 
comp, Aboyne, 3-9/9 
Deadline for Junior Nationals entries: end of April 

Fundamentals of Sailplane Design 
by Free! Thomas 
Professor of Aerodynamics, 
Technical Univer:;ity of Bra.unschweig 
translated by Judah Milgram 
College Parh Press 
£35 plus £4.95 p&p from the BOA 
(!Yla.rch onwards) 
THE popularity of this book can be 
assessed by noting that some 5,000 
copies of the firs t and second edi tions 
were sold; this is the third edi tion, now 
rendered in English - and excellent 
English, too. It is very easy, when trans
lating such a work, to interject various 
words which owe more to the origina l 
language than is desirable, but there is 
none of this present here. Judah 
Milgram has also contributed to the text 
and general layout. 

Let it be said at once that not only is 
the text very clear, but the diagra ms a re 
excellent, as is the overall layout. 
However , it is rather difficult to discern 
whether this book is directed at the per
son wishing to design his own sailplane, 
or to one who wants to know the genera l 
ideas but a lso wishes for a guide to suit
able references. I suspect the latter: for 
example, the text says: "Analysing a 
wing of arbitrary pla n form requires con
siderable <:omputa tional effort because 
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Gone but not forgotten 
WHEN J ohn Patchett packed for the 
family move to Australia, he didn't realise 
he'd be taking a BGA Diploma with him. 
The Association's Vice Chairman, David 
Roberts (pidured right), surprised J ohn 
with the award at an Oz-themed leaving 
party at Nympsfield."The gliding move-

.c: ment does depend on volunteers," he told. 
t John, "and without them we would not be 
~ able to make the sport. accessible." He out-
g! lined J ohn's services to gliding over 20 
&i years, for which the diplon1a \vas given: a 

the effects of the complete vortex system 
mm;t be integrated over the entire wing". 
In a ll fa irness, the references point the 
readers to various programmes, but 
would it not have been nice to a llow the 
reader to work out a good approximation, 
for example by Diederich's method. as 
explained in Ref 26? 

At the risk of being accused of picking 
nits, there are a few other points: for 
example, Pa ul MacCready, on p70, is 
credi ted with originating Speed to Fly 
theory. In fact, Pirie a nd Dewing of the 

Full Cat (more than 1400hrs instructing), 
and a regional examiner for 11 years. 

To general laughter , he a lso recalled 
J ohn's 1980 bale-out from an Open Cirrus 
when the local paper reported that: "Club 
members watched in horror as the 
parachute opened". John, who is ra rely 
lost for words, typically joked in reply: 
"All I can say is tha nk you \7 ery much, a nd 
you obviously a ll th ink more of me than I 
think of you!" He a lso received a painting 
of his glider , 272, from members, and pho
tographs of his early flights from Robbie 
Robertson, who sent him solo in 1977. 

Cambridge Univers ity GC sor ted out the 
theory in Hl47. And some of the theory 
relating to a ll-flying tails is rather 
suspect. 

However, these a re a ll rather minor 
points in a book which represents an 
enormous amount of work. The bibliog
raphy conta ins 235 references (eight to 
me, incidenta lly) and there are 20 pages 
listing about 400 sailplanes. a ll the way 
back to the Vampyr, giving the major 
dimens ions, wing sections, a nd so on. (If 
you a re wondering, the section of the 
Vampyr was Go 482.) And there a re 
drawings of about 142 sailplanes. Before 
you get to this, there a re chapters on 
basics of aerodynamics, design require
ments, design optimisation, evaluation 
of performance and flying qualities, a nd 
trends in sailplane development. The 
first chapter alone contains 13 sub-divi
sions of which the first half-dozen form 
an excellent introduction to the whole 
subject of aerodynamics. 

This is a truly magnificent book and, 
as Loek Boermans points out in his 
Foreword, none of what it describes 
would have been possible without the 
various Akafliegs. All we need now is a 
similar hook on the funda mentals of 
sailplane structures! 

Frank li·ving 
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;a JOINT AVIATION ~ 
~ SERVICES LTD ~ 

In Association with Besso Limited, Lloyd's Brokers 

A Little poem for you 
It is unwise to pay too n1uch 

But it is worse to pay too little. When you pay too 
nn:tch you lose a little tnoney . .. that is all 

When you pay too little, you sometimes lose 
Evetything, because the thing you bought was 

Incapable of doing the things it was bought to do. 

The con1n1on law of business balance 
Prohibits paying a little and getting a lot ... it 

Cannot be done. If you deal with the lowest bidder 
It is well to add son1ething for the risk you run. 

And if you do that, you V\' ill have 
Enough to pay for the son1ething better. 

( \Vitb thanks toJuhn Nuski11 18 14-7894) 

When you insure through Joint Aviation Services you get the best of both 
Worlds, the best price, the right security, and the best possible service 

provided by our experienced professional staff. 

Call 
JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LIMITED 

01420 88664 General Enquiries or 
Terry Joint 01420 88700 (Mobile 0802 708670) Bernadette Pollard 01420 88706 
Deborah Doyle 0171 452 7858 David lnnes 0802 658342 

Facsimile 01420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our website @ bttp:/ / wwwjoint.co.uk • Or emailjoillt.aviation@virgin.net 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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(3t CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

For the first time in history, Cambridge Aero Instruments announces a SALE! 

Unti,l 31 Mar 00, we will accept trade-ins of 
old Cambridge instruments, regardless of 
their condition, against the purchase of the 
latest LNAV Vario System priced at £1389 inc 
VAT. 

The trade-in need not even work 
But being Cambridge, it probably will! 

This is a one-time limited offer! If you 
are interested please contact your UK 
Cambridge Dealer, RD Aviation Ltd 

Trade-in values are as follows: 
CVS Vario .. .. ... £62.50 
Mk IV Vario ... ... . £62.50 
CPT Vario ....... £62.50 
AU-20 Audio . . .. ... £62.50 
Mk 11 Speed Director £62.50 
Mk IV Speed Director £62.50 
CMP ....... £62.50 
C-NAV . . .... £125.00 
M-NAV ...... £250.00 

Maximum total trade in value £250.00 per customer 

£~182.13 +VAT= £1389.00 ) 
Tel: Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: Tel: Represented by: Fax: 
(802) Cambridge Aero Instruments (802J (44) 01865 

496 7755 PO Box 1420, Waitsfield 496 6235 841441 
• • D AVIATION Ltd (44) 01865 

Unit 25, Bankside 842495 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 www.cambridge-aero.com Kidlington, Oxon OX51JE 
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T e new name 
in G ider I surance 

see us at the 
BGA AGM 

on Saturday 26th February 2000 

I!IL-.1 

gliding insurance 
information contact number 

0171 618 6302 

COX INSURANCE 
AVIATION 



Current developments 
THE future of the Antarec; electric 
motorglider looks promising aJter secret 
test flights on its electric motor in a 
mod_ifjed DGSOOb, dubbeJ the LF 20E. 

The aircraft is shown (right) powered 
by a DC/DC brushl(c)SS engine developed 
by Profs Jeanneret and Vezzini of 
Switzerland's HTL Biel. It is said to 
deliver 42kW at 1.500rpm during take
off. Using a purpose-designed propeller, 
it is claimed to have a climb rate of up to 
4-5m/s with little noise or vibration and 
good reliability. A 1 ,000-hour TBO time 
am! maxi mum cruise speed of around 
170km/h are quoted. 

Power is stored in rechargeable 
Ni-NTh batter ies in the wings which 
a llow a caJm-aiT climb to around 1700m, 
with enough left to reach an airfield for 
an acrotow retrieve should soaring stop. 

Engine retraction and deployment are 
controlled by a single throttle lever 
patenled by the project'" designer, Axe! 
Lange, who worked at the Glaser-Dirks 
factory in the days before it became 

Electric engines, 
solar power 
and slatted 
wingtips are 
among the 
developments 
showcased 
recently in 
Germany. 
Jochen Ewald 
reports 

DG-Flugzeugbau. He has since started 
his own factory - Lange Flugzeugbau 
to develop An tares. 

The prototype itself is scheduled to fly 
in mid-2000, with serial production 
fi·on1 2001. The design, by ProfLoek M 
Bormans, includes 18- a nd 20-metre 
t ips and a ellipse wing geometry said to 
be new and with good stal1 character
is tics. Best glide is cited as 54:1 for the • 

20-metre version. In the cockpit, the 
manufacturers claim to have built on 
safe ty knowledge gathered in Formula 
One motor racing. Th e batter ies in the 
wing · make them heavier than normal, 
so rigging aid · have been developed. 

Th price of the An tares i:; not 
expected to be s.ignificantly hi h r than 
that of conventional motorrrliders of 
comparable performance. 

THE lcare 2 solar glider (above) flew during the ldaflieg summer 
meeting al Aa'len-Eichingen airfield, near Stuttgart. 

in-flight " refuelling" - so widening their useful range, which is sti ll 
limited to self-launching. 

This 25-metre self-launching motorglider is being used in 
research by the German Federal Ministry of Traffic to collect data 
for future certification bases for the use of solar cells and electric 
drives on composite construction aircraft. 

Built by Stuttgart University, the lcare 2 has the battery capacity 
to launch to 350m. With 50 per cent of ·the mid-day solar energy of a 
clear summer 's day (a solar input of 500W/m2), it can stay airborne 
in calm air. 

This research could, for example, help a coming generation of 
electrically-driven motorgliders to be equipped with solar cells for 

After these tests end, though, the problem of finding sponsors for 
future research projects will again emerge. 

Slatted w ing tips o n test 
USING the Swiss jet-powered motorglider Prometheus 2 as a 
free flight test platform, these revolutionary new slatted 
wingtips (right) were performance-tested a t las t summer's 
Idaflieg meet ing. 

The "wing-grid" tips were dcve1oped by Dr Ulricb La Roche 
from the Swi;;s ETH Zurich, and are designed to reduce drag by 
optimising the vortex structure behind the tip· . 

They are a fascinating feature in ain:raft deve lopment. and 
the c!e:;; igncrs hope to "replace'' a wing section about double the 
tips' span. 

The Promethcus . which usually t1 ies with Stem me S-1 0 
wings, tested the tips attached just tu the standard spar 
connection of Stem me wing centre sections. 
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GuHd award for Bill 
BILL Scull was awarded the Grand 
Master's Commendation at the Guild of 
Air Pilots and Air Navigators annual 
Trophies and Awards Banquet. The Guest 
of Honour was the Grand Master, Prince 
Phillip, who is also Patron of the BGA. He 
presented Bill with the award "in recogni
tion of hi s long and distinguished service 
to gliding as national coach and BGA 
Director of Operations". 

The citation added: "He has made a 
major contribution to ensure the safe 
development and operation of gliding and 
general aviation." 

Niew record claim 
THE 1972 Open Class Free Dista nce 
record of Hans Werner Grosse may have 
fall en. The FAI has just received a cla im 
for a flight of 1,546.57km from Klaus 
Ohlmann, a fellow German flying 
Stemme VT S10 from San lVIartin de Ios 
Andes, Argentina on December 16, 1999. 
The current. record is 1,460.80km. 

THE MIDLAJ.'\TD GC and the BGA were hugely popular. More than 250 people 
present at the Telford International entered a free draw to win a trial flight 
Airsports Exhibition (pictured above, at the Long Mynd. 
afte r the doors closed on the first day) to Thanks to all who helped with the event. 
promote the sport to an already air- - who included Executive committee 
minded segment of the public. members and a British s4uad pilot- for 
The BGA Duo Discus attracted much enabling gliding to take its place along-
attention, and gliding simulation soft· side airsports such as hang-gliding, 
ware set up b ' the Midland dub was paragliding and microli ,·ht f1 ing. 

------~--------------~----~----~ 

Parachuting drop zone ·procedure 
PARACHUTE dropping takes place in the 
open FIR at various altitudes and uses the 
same airspace as powered and gliding ai r
craft. Over the years concems had been 
expressed on the interaction between 
these activities and the potential hazards 
were high lighted by an accident involving 
a glider and a [t·ee fall pal'achutist in 
France in 1995. 

On L\prill, 1999, a procedure was intro
duced which was designed to address the 
two ~;ets of concerns which focus on the 
perceived risk of collision between air
craft and parachutists; the general avia
tion pilots' need to establish whether or 
not a Drop Zone (DZ) is active at a partic
ular time and the parachuting operators' 
experience of an unacceptable level of 
transitory incursions into active DZs. 

The introduction of this new procedure 
ensured infonnation was available on 
activi ty , at all permanent DZs. 
Consequently, there is a requirement for 
the DZ overator to inform the appropriate 
ATSU or ACC of when their DZ is either 
active or inactive. The list of DZs together 
with the telephone number on which the 
ATSU or ACC should be contacted for the 
notification of the DZ activity is detailed 
in the AlP, ~ection ENR 5.5. 

The next s tep was to publish a legend on 
the civil 1:500K and 1:250K VFR series 
maps detailing the list of DZs together 
with the appropriate fre4uency of the rel
evant ATSU/AC to be contacted for the 
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tran~iting pilot to obtain activity informa
tion . Currently, this information is pub
lished on the following charts: 1:250K 
series: Northern Ireland; The Borders, 
England South, Central England and 
Wales; and 1:500K series: Southern 
England and Wales; Northern England 
and Northern Ireland. 

It should be noted that in many ca,;es 
procedures were already in place for 
parachuting operators to notify activity to 
a ppropriate Nominated Air Traffic 
Service Units (NATSUs) at the start and 
fini sh of operations; indeed, in some cases 
these procedures were contained in 
Letters of Agreement. Thus activity infor
mation for many but not all DZs was 
ava ilable to pilots of aircraft making use 
of a flight information or radar service. 

The new procedure was trialled for six 
months and reviewed at the end of this 
period. It was decided that the procedure 
would continue as notified with an added 
tactical enhancement. The trial showed 
that for 80 per cent of an average opera
tional clay DZs are not active. This means 
that for an average of 9.6 hours each day 
all DZs are free to transiting traffic. 

When a pilot calls a NATSU and is told 
that the DZ is active, the pilot has the 
option to request the DZ fre4uem:y to 
obtain updated activity information. 
Armed with this frequency the pilot now 
has the option of contacting the DZ for 
current information. 

However, most importantly, in the 
event of a nil response the transit au·craft 
should act on the strategic information 
given by the NATSU a nd remain d ear of 
the site. 

In sum, a procedure has now been 
established which provides the basis for a 
more flexible and safe transit of a 
parachute DZ by all interested parties. 
The message now needs to be spread and 
it is essential that all your pilot colleagues 
are made aware of this procedure . 
Gulliver, when desc ribing his travels, 
said it was easy to tell stories about his 
adventures but hi s real purpose was to 
teach . Furthermore, he stated that a trav
eller's chief goal should be to make men 
wiser a nd better. 

Please follow his example and spread 
the word on this innova tive procedure, 
which is a major step forward in flight 
safety between the GA and parachuting 
activities. 

Information provided by the Directorate 
of Airspace Policy, Civil Aviation 
Authority. 

Peter Hearne, BGA Vice President, 
adds: these changes have come about 
because of the BGA's initiatives to elimi
nat.e as faT as possible in UK a irspace con
tributory factors of the Gap accident. The 
key to these improvements is USE THEM 
OR LOSE THEM. Be sure you make in
flight R/T calls to ascertain aetual status 
of DZs on your route. 
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First flights an.dl landout of 2000 
TINY 20-member Hutt Valley Gliding, 
north of Wellington, New Zealand, reckons 
it made the first glider flights of, depending 
on your point of view, the new year, century 
or millennium. 

Nine club members unpacked the hangar 
by car headlights, because t he generator 
was u/s, to get CFJ Tony Van Dyk airborne 
in an LS-8 at official daybreak- 0520 local 
time (1620 GMT, December 31). The first 
instructional £1ight, i11 a K-13, was 15 mins 
later when Tony's son Scott and instructor 
Fraser McGraughran were towed to the 
site's 5km-long ridge. Each glider slope
soared in l.5kt lift for about half an hom 
before the pilots landed for a breakfast of 
bacon and eggs. An hour later it rained. 

Above: New Zealand:9 successful early birds looh advantage 
of a brief weather window to fly: "We had hoped to see the 
sunrise," .said Fraser. "but it was obscured by cloud." 
Below: the {irst UK la.ndou.t o/2000? (Adrian Hobbs) 

A K-13 a lso featured in what's thought to 
be the first UK landout of 2000. London GC 
chairman IVIark Newland-Smith and wife 
Caroline decided to blow away the cobwebs 
with a quick pre-lunch flight on January l. 

It was quick. As they released, the clouds 
filled in below and when they dmpped out 
of the remaining hole they were too low to 
get back to the site. The four-hour, eight
person retrieve involving two trailers and a 
4x4 is rumoured to have been planned by 
Mark as a team-building exercise. 

"1 think the one thing it has concentrated 
our minds on is the need for a K-13 trailer," 
he said. 

Colditz glider may get airborne at last 
A REPLICA Colditz Cock, the glider which was 
built in secret by British Prisoners of War more 
than 50 years ago, is scheduled to take to the air 
as this S&G is published. 

The original two-seater was painstakingly 
created using cotton from palliasse covers, 
wooden bedboarcls and t:loorboards, and smug
gled glue, in a cleverly-concealed attic work
shop. The plan to launch it from the castle roof, 
enabling two PoWs to escape, was shelved as the 
liberating armies approached. The original 
glider never flew. 

This is the first full-scale f1ying replica of the 
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Colditz Cock, a lthough a scale model has t1owu 
and a full-size static replica was constructed 
for a film. 

The new replica, being built by Southdown 
Aem Services at Lasham, has a lso been made for 
filming. It will feature in one of three 50-minute 
progn1mmes about Colditz to be screened on 
Channel 4 this spring. 

Windfall Films, the programme-makers, plan 
to launch it in January or February from a secret 
location. 

S&G hopes to feat me the full story behind the 
replica's constrw.:tion in a future issue. 

Shelly flies blind 
LOOK OUT [or Bannerdown CC's 
Shelly Dawson (centre) on ITV 
this spring. The juniors pilot, who 
admits to being "a little bit extro
vert", was picked to fly to Jamaica 
with trainee accountant Joe on 
LWT's Blind Date. 

"There were eagles ridge-soar
ing.the Blue Mountains," she said. 
"I did think of going gliding, but 
the crew were filming so much it 
wouldn't have been fair." 

Briefly 
The formeT BGA and SSA 
magazine Motorgliding 
International is being reborn 
on the intemet as a sole ven
ture by the SSA. The new 
site, Motorgliding and 
Gliding International, is at 
www.glidingmagazine.com 
Former S&G editor Gillian 
Bryce-Smith will be offet1ng 
a monthly batch of new arti
cles, plus the chance for 
pilots the world over to post 
messages about their 
achievements, requests, or 
opinions. 

If you want to take part in 
Lasham's Golden Jubilee 
celebrations on June 24 
and 25 this year, but aren't 
a member, you can. 
Contrary to previous 
statements. anyone 
wanting to join in <vill 
become a temporary mem
ber of the club. Contact 
Lasham Gliding Society 
office on 01256 384900. 

Oavid Cockburn, who has 
been CFI of three RAFGSA 
clubs, is the new Safety 
Promotion Officer at the 
CAA Safety Regulation 
Group (SRG). He will be 
responsible for CAA safety 
evenings, the General 
Aviation Safety 
Information Leaflet 
(GASIL), and the Safety 
Sense leaflets. 

If you have details of mods 
to gliders for disabled 
people, please send them 
to Sandy Harrup, 28 
Salisbury Road, Exmouth 
EXS lSL to go on a British 
Disabled Flying Club 
database. 

Lasham pilot Jill Burry 
was given the OP Jon0s 
Cup by th British Women 
Pi lots' Association at an 
awards lunch this winter. 

Calling past and present 
members ofLondon GC to 
take part in a mass 
photograph on March 25 to 
celebrate our 70th anniver
sary. Cal l 01582 663419 for 
details. 
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FLIGHT TEST 

by Dere'k Piggott 

I 
HAVE been looking forward to flying 
the LAK l7a since the prototype 
fl ew some years ago and was lucky 
to have a good soarable day to try it 
out. It is the first LAK l 7a in this 

country, based at Husbands Bosworth 
a nd owned by the importers, Baltic 
Sailplanes. After only Uu·cc flights to get 
used to the aircraft a nd his instruments, 
Tony Pozerskis flew it in the 18 Metre 
Champion:;hips at Booker and finished 
8th out of 35 competitors. 

The LAK l7a is a 15-metTe flapped 
glider with a vHry high aspect ratio wing, 
and comes with wingtip extensions to 
18 metres. These are inclined with 20" of 
dihedral. It is la rgely constructed of 
carbon fibre with the resu lt that the 

mpty weight is only 475lb. This ma kes 
it easy to rig and good for climbing in 
weak li ft. When ballasted to maximum 
weight (lOOOlb) the loading is 10.25lb sq ft 
(46.2 kg/m2) giving ex~,;ellent high-speed 
perfo rmance on days with strong lift. 

1 [ound the cockpit large, but the 
seatback, headrest and rudders are fully 
adjustable and a ll the controls come 
easily to hand. On the left are the t1aps, 
airbrakes, elevator trimmer and release 
toggle; the undercarriage lever is on the 
right. The canopy is hinged at the front 
and tne instrument panel lifts with it for 
easier access. It is locked down with two 
positive locking levers either s ide, but 
has a single lever above the instrument 
panel to be pulled to jettison the canopy, 
an ex~,;ellent feature. 

The rigging is quick and easy, though 
care must be used checking that the tlap, 
aileron and airbrake connections mate 
correctly as the wings are pushed in the 
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last few inches. All the controls including 
the water ballast self-connHct and the 
only loose parts are the two main pins. 

i\ look round quickly convinces you that 
no pains have been spared to produce a 
well-finished, smooth glider. This is not a 
cheap imitation but a well-built modern 
design. There a rc one or two surprises: 
the a ilerons are of rtarrow chord and 
have no differential in their movement. 
With full landing flap , the ailerons arc 
both down at quite a large angle. r 
expected high aileron drag and a lot of 
adverse ya w and problems with keHping 
the wings level at low speeds. How 
wrong can you be? J landed each time 
using full f1ap with airbrakes and found 
no problem at all during either take-off 
or landing. 1 was amazed. since most 
owners of other flapped machines find 
they dare not use full flap for landing 
without risking a pos:;ible ground loop. 

The LAK 17a has aT tail with a fixed 
stabiliser a nd a normal elevator with 
spring trimming giving a good positive 

.feel to the elevator. Being cautiou:·, on 
my first f1ight (with the 18 metre tips 
fitted) I set minus flap for take off and 
pulled it to the first positive setting 
before leaving the ground a nd for the 
res t of the aerotow. This is probably 
unnecessary except for no wind condi tions. 

The undercarriage locking system is 
excellent . rt is quite obvious when it. is 
properly locked, both up and down. A 
small plate is clearly visible in a slot 
when the handle is clown against the 
cockpit side and this acts as both an 
indicator and an additional positive lock. 
The lever is well placed and the forces 
needed to raise and lower t he wheel a re 
surprisingly low. The main wheel uses a 
gas strut for extra shock absorption. 

Provision is made for nose bal1ast to 
ea ter for light pilots, and the fin holds up 
to seven litres of water to compensate for 
the large water ballast tanks in the wi ngs 
and for heavy pilots. The tail ballast is 
not jett.isonable in flight. 

The wings hold a total of 180 li t res 
giving a maximum wi.ng loadin g of 
50 kg/m~ . l fl ew without ba llast in the 
wings a nd found that using about 40" 
bank it circled happily at 45-48kt. with 
the fl ap in the normal thermalling 
position, a surprisingly low speed (there 
are two positions of positive flap for 
thcrmalling plus the full landing position 
and neu tral, and one position for negative 
t1ap) . The handling is excellent, with a 
time to reverse 45" to 45" in about 
4.5 seconds at 50kt. I seemed to be able 
to get down almost. to K-6 ~,;ircling speeds 
without losing positive control and there 
was a reasonable stall warning. 
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The stall was very s traightforward 
with a gentle wing drop from a shallow 
turn. I tried to get it to spin several t imes 
but it did not want to spin continuously 
and spiralled out each t ime. 

It i a delightfully s.imple machine to 
f1y and about my only eriticism was that 
I had to look closely at the fl ap lever to 
tell its position. J expect that you would 
soon learn to sense it by feel, but it would 
be nice to have some way of making either 
the zero or the thcrmalling flap position 
feel distinctive so tha looking down 
would not be necessary. 

This is one of the few of the new breed 
of very high performa nce 15/18 metre 
machines I have flown and 1 was very 
impressed by the performance at high 
cruising speeds. The manufacturers claim 
a max LID of 50:1 at 62kt at maximum 
weight and this seems reasonable. Only 
extensive testing and competition flying 
will establish how it compares with the 
Ventus 2 and s imilar machines. Using 
the full landing fl ap with the powerful 
airbrakes, the approach on the LAK can 
be s teeper tha n many modern gliders. 

We then took off the wingtip extensions 
and I made a flight in 15-metre mode. 
This time I took a winch launch. It was 
quite s traightforward. I found no tendency 
to zoom up after leaving the ground and 
got about 1200ft. This was enough to 
find lift a nd climb several thousa nd feet. 

- - - -- -
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The handling was, of course, even 
snappier and I was interested to hear 
that Tony prefers to fly it 15 met1·e. The 
polars show that with full ballast, above 
about 65kt the performance is better 
without the tips in spite of the highel' 
performance offered at low speeds with 
the tips on. 

I came down from this flight feeling it 
must be a good buy when compared with 
its competitors. Certainly those thinking 
of ordering a new machine should get a 
trip in it before deciding what to go C r. It 
i., amazing value for money. Think a bout. 
it: you could use most of the saving on 
some really good instruments or spend it 
on a few nice soaring holidays abroad! 

- -- - - - -
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Technical data: LAK 17a 
Wing Span 15/18 metres 
Overall Length 6.53m 
Overall Height 1.29m 
Wing Surface Area 9.06m2 (15m) 

98m(18m) 
Wing Aspect Ratio 24 83 (15m) 

33.06 (18m) 
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Empty Weight (approx) 

Maximum Weight 
Maximum Wing Loading 

Min sink 
Best UD dry @ 95kmh 
Best LID wet @ 11 5kmh 

214kg (15m) 
220kg (18m) 
453kg 
50kgfm2 (15m) 
46.2kgfm2 (18m) 
0.53m/s 
46 (15m) 49 (18m). 
47 (15m) 50 (18m) 

LAK sees the 
light way ahead 

THE LAK 17a is AB Sportine Aviacija's bid 
to break into the competitive 15/18-metre 
market. lt has a low weight, 21'4kg for the 
15-metre and 220kg for the 18-metre. The 
wings will take 1801 of water, raising the 
maximum take off weight to 453kg. The 
C of G can be adjusted by water in a tail 
tank, although this cannot be dropped in 
flight . In 15-metre mode the narrow wing 
has 9.06sq m of wing area, which goes up 
to 9.8sq m with the 18-metre tips added. 

I flew with a weight of around 300kg and 
a little water in the tail to move the C of G 
close to the aft position. On tow it was 
stable and easy to control despite having 
only a belly-hook. A flap setting of -1 gives 
immediate aileron control and, as the tow 
speeds up, the lever is moved to + 1. You 
need to practise switching flap on the 
ground as the slots are quite narrow. 

As it's light, the LAK becomes airborne 
after a short ground run with no tendency to 
zoom in either wing configuration. Control, 
stability and view on aerotow are good. 

Flying 'in 15-metre mode at around 
100km/h with a flap setting of zero, 45° bank 
changes took 3.2 seconds: in 18-metre 
mode the figure rose to five seconds. 
Another system of connecting the outer 
aileron parts on the wing extensions so 
that they only operate upwards might 
improve the roll rate. 

Thermalling is easy in both spans, with 
only a little outward aileron needed. Flying 
together with other gliders, the lightweight 
LAK 17a seems to climb excellently. 
Usually, + 1 is the optimum thermalling 
position, while +2 only seems to improve 
the climb in 18m mode in calm air. 

Stalling is gentle with the 18m wings and 
+2 flap; a slight shaking can be felt at 
70km/h and stalling starts at67km/h. If the 
slick is pulled further back, the left wing 
drops in all positive flap settings. With the 
15m wing, the behaviour is about the 
same, but at 4km/h faster speeds. 

Flying fast, the slim wings damp gusts 
comfortably. The control forces become 
higher and give a comfortable, safe feeling 
of stability. For landing, the double-bladed 
Schempp-Hirth-style airbrakes on the 
upper wing surface are very effective. 

The concept of a lightweight glider with 
small wing area and high aspect ratio 
promises excellent performance. Some 
design details are well thought out, while 
others are a little behind the limes- rigging 
and fitting the tailplane could be better
but this was only the second model built 
and it will probably improve. Wlith a price of 
$42,000 the LAK 17a has a good chance of 
finding a place in the 15/18·metre market. 

Jochen Ewald 
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Soaring costs 
AT A RECENT mass meeting of our club, 
a brilliant accoun ta nt-pilot (1 leave you 
to work out whether I mean he is brilliant 
as an accountant, or as a pilot, or both, 
or me rely that he is brilliant at the 
financial analysis of gliding, which is a 
diHerent kettle of fish entirely) delivered 
the opinion that it cost so much to keep 
track o£ the launches and flying hours of 
dub gliders that we might cons ider not 
bothering to keep the figures at all. 

In fact , some clubs on the Continent do 
not cha rge for club aircraft by the hour 
but ask membet·s to pay an a ll -in fee at 
the start of each sea ·on, so it is not a 
totally barmy idea, provided you ha ve a 
fair system for allocating gliders in fine 
weather. HowEver, we still do need to 
know how many hours each machine has 
flown for airworthiness and maintenance 
purposes, and in our chats with 
government about airspace- and even 
Lottery money - we need solid statistics 
about wha t proportion of genexal aviation 
activity is tarried out by crliding clubs. In 
short, the radical notion of not keep ing 
the figures at all is unacceptable. 

But. our fr:iend's question remains: how 
do we make it easy to collect and analyse 
the fli ght times" Especially as it is a 
rotten chore out on the field and often 
not done well. 

Answer: technology' (Pea l of trumpets, 
stage left. Da-Daaaaa!) Soon, I fmggested, 
GPS loggers will be so cheap that a ll 
dub gliders and tugs can have them, 
permanently running, to be downloaded 
in the office once a week. Even winches 
could log launche' automatically. A 
side-benefit is that with the loggers you 
will, when the sad occasion arises, have 
a n exact time and place of impact for 
insurance purposes. Club gliders collect 
a n awful lot of impacts, often when they 
are just fresh out of the workshop after 
an earlier impact. 

However that might require a ll club 
tractors and golf-carts to carry loggers 
too , so you can reconcile the data in the 
computetl and di t>cover which tractor 
dinged which two-c;eater . People love 
driving these vehicles full-tilt into club 
gliders. They a1·e more cautious a bout 
driving into privately-owned gliders sin<:e 
someone actually cares about them, 
unlike club gliders, to the point of 
physical ferocity. (Now I think about it, 
some member · should he required to 
carry loggers, hut that is a dange rou 
line of enquiry.) 

However the brillia ntest idea came 
fro m some you ng wag. Well, it was the 
club Cha irman, but. he was retiring after 
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the light of day is to make a public 
commi tment to a deadline. lf the work 
do s not then appea r by the promised 
date, it will be such a public humiliation 
that I shall h ave to hide my shame by 

a long a nd heroic stint at a thank less joining the Frem:h Foreign Legion and 
task, and must have been feeling demob- patrolling the battlements of a mud fort 
happy. (I wonder, cloes that term mean in the Sahara for 20 yea rs or so. (Some 
anything to those who were neveT in Her people will say that they would subscribe 
Majesty's uniform?) Why not , he said, a lot more to keep me for a lengthy spell 
paint supermarket bar codes on the sides in the Foreign Legion, surrounded by 
of the club gliders and make them fly f1il•s , goats, camels and vengeful 
past a bar-codc,_•- laser-scanne r on take-off Bedouin, than to read any book Imuy 
and landing? write. But they will 

This stunned only be the jealous 
everyone so much rival a uthors.) 
that the topic was It. will be a pretty 
dropped en tirely. tough regi me out 
However I think it there. Not merely 
deserves thought. would I have to 
There might be a contend with the 
small problem about heat, dust, thirs t 
the lasers blind ing r, and the absence of 
the pilots in the early u-j r women, but the 
;·tages of develop- th ings 1 have writ-
ment, though the ten about the 
workshop 's welding I'll have to join the French Foreign Legion French will 
goggles, such as we used during the inevitably come to light; desp ite the 
famous eclipse, should obvLate that tradi tion that the Legion is where men 
clanger. Pilots might not be able to see go to forget, I woltld not be a llowed to 
the ground or each other, but you can't .forget that. 
have everything. Good book-keeping is So here goes. The book will appear 
worth considerable sacrifices. before April Fool's Day, in the Year of 
Another threat may be "vhat scanners Our Lord 2000. the last yea r of the old 
may do to the gonads a nd other intimate millennium . The provisiona l title is The 
parts. No problem. Most gliders have to Platypus Papers: 50 years of Powerless 
l:HlTY sheet-lead ballast. and if ha mmered Pilotage. You might well say- as I myself, 
into the shape ofTyrolean lederhosen this who as a professional publisher ought to 
protection would not be too uncomfortable know much better, sa id- "This task is 
to wear, once you got used to it . easy. You just ::;can a ll the old stuff into a 

I'll give Bill Gates and Safeways a word-processor, reprint it a.: a great wodge 
yodel. of veTbiage and dump it on the market. 

PS: By the way, if you do meet someone Bi.ngo! Easy. Where are the problems?" 
truly brilliant a t the financial a nalysis of Where ind et~d? F irst of a ll there is the 
glid ing, do NOT ask what it really costs. question of what to leave in and what to 
lt will ruin yom· whole clay, a nd worse th row out, especially of the writings of 
still , prove your spouse triumphantly the 1960s. One friend whom] have asked 
right. to read the mate rial from that swinging 

Platyplug era (it didn't sw ing, it just da ngled: take 
my word for it) said: "Pri nt it all, it's 

If I announce to you all that I am in the wonderful.'' Admitted ly he is 89 a nd 
process, slow and besotted with the 
agon is ing though past; he remembers 
it is, of producing a /- a ll that happened 
book based on my before 1970 and 
scribblings of the nothing since. 
last 40 years, you Other, yo unger 
might su::;p ec t that ones are baffled at 
I am abusin o· the what passed for a 
hospitality of this sense of humour in 
column to gain some 1962, and don' t 
advance pub licity recognise any of the 
a nd to boost sa let:>, once-new ai rcraft or 
would you not'? the once- fa mous 
(Perish the thought, Old wrecl1s in the ra(tcn; of ha11gcrs... people that I men-
it never even crossed my mind. Ed.) tion. There' the rub: of the gliders I 

Well , that is not my motive. At least it have written about, a few now make rare 
is not my main motive . I know sufficien t ventures in to the air at. old-timer mee ts , 
abou t my own wea knesses to recognise but most are landfil1 or gathering dust as 
that. the only way to get this wo rk into old wrecks in the rafters of club hangars. 
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And the same goes for the people. 
I started adding to the index- and of 

its own momentum the book is acquiring 
a monster index- details about 
individuals, such as their club and 
maybe their achievements. Thus, in 
briefest form: "Ka hn, Waiter (Lasham)" 
a nd ''Lee, George (three t imes World 
Open Class Champion)". 

I wanted partly to slake the younger 
readers' curiosity as to who someone was 
or is, and also more commercia lly to 
mention 2,000 people in hopes of selling 
2,000 copies. 

But then some people will be mightily 
offended at getting a mere one woTd 
when others get five or more. Sorry, 
Wally. 

The ones that get no mention a t all will 
be turned off altogether. Some people I 
wrote lightly about are untraceable now, 
unless I put in a massive effort that will 
set the book's publication date back to 
the real millennium (ie 2001). 

Perhaps I could place a few hundred 
names in the small ads in S&G, or on 
the Internet , asking for details. The 
whole question of names is a morass 
and a quagmire. 

rubbishes what I said in 1982. The 
reviewers will have a field day. Oh deai'. 

Then there are the niggling questions 
of whether in these hundreds of 
thousands of words the full-stops and 
commas should appear inside the 
quotation-marks or not, the difference 
between a dash and a hyphen, what to do 
about footnotes, and a whole lot of other 
mind-numbing technical detail. 

So you do see, this authoring game it 
isn't money for old rope. But you have a 
promise that something will appear. 

While I am making such fooli sh public 
commitments, I might as well be hung 
for a sheep as a lamb. This morning, 
December 14, 1999, 
I weighed an 
appalling 179.5lb 
and can't get into 
my flying overalls. 
I hereby undertake 
to get rid of one 
stone (14lb to our 
readers abroad) 
before that same 
date of April 1, 
2000. 

As a clumsy a mateur pianist I know 
that before a "performance", by which I 
mean playing, by prior arrangement, 
for two or more people who know the 
difference between mediocre playing and 
dowmight bad playing, I search out my 
areas of weakness. 

That's a pretty encyclopaedic ra nge of 
deficiencies, but I do my utmost to reduce 
the worst weaknesses by constantly 
going over them unt il I get a palpable 
improvement. So much so that I have 
bought a little electronic practice-piano 
with headphones, to keep my neighbours 
from going mad. (.My grand piano won't 
have it in the same room. She's just a 

Getting it right 

And if I fail? I 
wonder, does the 
Foreign Legion 
accept fatties'J I 
hope not. 

big snob.) But in 40 
yea rs of contest 
flying, have I 
practised in any 
other way than 
simply to zoom 
around the country
side on any decent 
day, with no regard 
to search ing out 
weaknesses and 
remedying them? Of 
course not. But 
George says that top 
pilots are equally 

As a clumsy a.mateur pianist... 1azy when it comes to 
A British newspaper journalist friend of 
mi.ne once met an American who worked 
on a magazine. Our hack asked what her 
exact job was. 

Upright fellow 

''I'm a Fact-checker." George Moffat, World Open Class champ 
''You're a WHAT?'' in 1970 and 1974 and author of Winning 
"A Fact-checker. I check factual on the Wind, came to stay at my house 

statements in our journal. I make sure for a while before Christmas. There's a 
that what we say is true.'' brave man, putting up with my bed and 

My Fleet Street friend came over a ll board. He is much longer than any bed in 
faint and had to retire to the nearest bar the house but he did not compla in. As for 
to inject a few shots of mind-stabilising my cooking ... 
fluid . Well, in books, which are here I don't know how we got around to 
today and here tomorrow and still the topic, but we just. found ourselves 
around when we a re all dead, you do feel talking about wheels-up landings on 
obliged not just to sound off but to do hard r unways . He capped a nything I 
some research and get it r ight. could boast of by stating that. he once 
And when you are waist-deep in antique landed a Nimbus 3 wheels-up on the 
facts, tha t task means work, my least- asphalt- with full water, which is a 
favourite heck of a lot of 
four-letter word. extra weight. It 

''You mean you ground such a 
have uttered things pronounced flat 
in our organ that · on the bottom of 
weren''! true?" (Eel.) the Nimbus that 

"I have no idea, but the glider 
the thought that I remained 
might ha ve done perfectly u pright 
haunts me." after it stopped. 

''Well, I think it's a George's talk on 
bit late to start devel- the psychology of 
oping a conscience. winning contests, 
Publish a nd be recently delivered 
damned, I say." My Fleet St reet ti·iend retired to the nearest bar at Lasham and 
Spoken like a true professional. But I Dunstable, is printed in this issue. But 
shall check what I can. There is a lso a another of George\; pieces, which S&G 
great hkelihood that I have contradicted will publish next issue, is about pre-con-
myself wildly - that what I said in 1972 test practice. 
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understanding· their shortcomings and 
putting them right with a systemat ic 
programme of work. 

Know Thyself, said the Delphic Oracle. 
Yeah, then do something about it, 

says George. 

Compu-Serve? 

You will not see the usual Ta il Feathers 
CompuServe e-mail address this month, 
so all threa ts, bribes, begging letters and 
other messages must go via the Editor, 
(What ! Ed.) until I find a better (simpler 
a nd less intellectually-demanding) 
internet se1vice than CompuServe. 

The last straw was its new, enhanced 
vers.ion. You know how your heart sinks 
when you see a sign saying "Road 
Improvements Ahead"? Apart from all 
my addresses having to be retyped, I 
could not s ta nd the dreadful female 
voice that welcomed me a nd bade me 
goodbye. Nothing I did to the loud
speaker, short of whacking it with a 
wrench, would shut the stupid woma n 
up. She sounded as if Professor Henry 
Higgins had been running a n elocution 
school for brothel madames, and she 
got a C-minus. 

\Vhenever I called the help-line, another 
voice would tell me- at 8p per minute in 
working hours - that l was held in a 
queue and would be a nswered 'shortly'. 
There's another abused word in our 
long-suffering language. So farewell 
CompuServe and Shortly, it's been, let 
us say, an educational experience. 
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T
HERE are three elements to 
success in soaring - or jus t 
a.bout any other high-stress 
endeavour. They are talent, 
skill and mastery of the 

emotions. Talent is usua lly the leas t of 
these. it provides a jump-staJ·t but will 
amount to little if the other two are 
unattended. Skill requires time, 
di scipline and plenty of practice. 
Luckily, ther> a re books to help out 
here. All the skills ufReichmann a nd 
others a re available for study. 

The skills are vital , but I'll let yo u 
in on a secret: most of the top-level 
competitors have all the skills needed 
to win. Who does win'! The guy with the 
emotional control - the emotional 
strength . flexibility, responsiveness, 
an d res iliency - to let hi s talE.nts and 
skills do the ir thing unimpeded . This is 
where s ports psychology comes in . 

I'd like•to tell you about two aspects 
of this emotiona l control. The first is 
the so-ca lled Peak Performance State, 
t hat blessed s ta te of grace, common 
to most sports , when , yo u just can't 
seem to make a mistake. l've had it 
several times in different sports , most 
notably during both of the World 
Championsh ips I've won and most 
recently in 1995 when winning the 
Canadian Nationals. 

I'd always thought of it as now-you
see-it, now-you-don't : great when it 
ha ppens by. But it ttu·ns out that s ports 
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In the first of three articles 
about competition flying, 
twice World Champion and 
current US Team Coach 
George Moffat examines the 
psychology of winning 
psychology types have s tucli cl the state 
in many port· a nd say it's mos t likely to 
ha ppen if you feel: 

e Confident 
e Relaxed and calm 
e Energised with positive emotion 
e Challenged 
e Focused and alert 
e Automatic and instinctive 
e Ready for fun and enjoyment 

Notice that there's nothing about what 
bank angle you should £1)7, inter-thermal 
speed, or a ny such? What's the common 
factor here? They are a ll emotional 
aspects . 1\llake no mistake, emotions a re 
key in sports. "Emotions are biochemical 
changes in the body,leading to a cascade 
of powerful changes in the body," says 
Dr J ames Loehr, the sports psychologis t 
whom sk ate r Dan Jansen credits for his 
Olympic Gold. 

Let's have a quick look at some of these 
factors. Con fi dent, relaxed, ca lm , 
cha llenged, energised. focused- yes , they 
a ll make sense - but ... f'un? Enjoyment'? 

They, it turn~ out, are vita l to this 
wonderfu l "on" state, and they are the 
first things to go when you over-tra in , 
lose your focus , or allow distractions . 
Wan t to hear a horrM story? 

Two months befMe the Hobbs Worlds 
I stop ped by a t .Dick Brandt's on the way 
back from flying in New Zealand to put 
in a week or so fine-tuning Dick's 
already fine-tuned Nimbus 3 which I wa. 
to fly. Sixty-one days later- clays that 
started at 8am and fini shed any time 
between lOp m and mid.night - several 
things had happened: the Nimbus had 
grown s ix feet more wing, a new rudder, 
a com plete profiling job and tested at a 
very carefully-measm·ecl 62:1. It was 
fasc inating. Working with Dick has to be 
one of life's great privileges. But I wa:o 
beat and had clone a lmost no t1ying. On 
top of that we had enclless car trouble on 
th e long trip to Hobbs. 

Peak Performance State'? Forget it . 
Dick was so tired that one moming he 
spent ha lf an hour polishing· the wrong 
Nimbus! State of grace'? 1t was the con
test frorn Hell. I had the best ship in the 
world, the most loca l knowledge, 
certai.nly a world-cl ass case of stupidity 
and was lucky to wind up fourth. 

For what it's like when you're "on" and 
things go well , consider the las t clay in a 
recen t Canad ian Na tionals . The day 
started la te and was iffy. with blue 
thermals of 2-3kts to maybe :3,600ft. The 
first leg was into a 7-lOk t wind; some 
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75 miles of damp flat terrai11. I s ta rted 
well a fter most of the others , having· 
dumped hal£ my water, and headed out, 
s urprised to find I lost only 400ft in t11e 
firs t ten miles. Obviously a blue street. 
By meandering back and forth a hi t, I 
was able to get to the turn using only 
fottr or five thermals, catching up with 
a ll the early starters. On the second leg, 
still blue, heading towards a gaggle, I 
connected wi th 5kts up to 6,000ft, f! lmost 
2,000ft above the others. On the last leg 
a lmost everyone did the accepted thing, 
devia ting 20 miles to the mounta ins, but 
I felt sure stra ight in was the way to go 
and was rewa rded with a boomer back to 
6,000ft a nd an easy fina l glide home to 
win by over 20 minutes. The whole flight 
just felt righ t . If you want an extended 
look at what it's like when things go well , 
try the last chapter of my book Winning 
on the Wind. 

But let's 1ook a t the second interesting 
£actor on the magic list: "automatic a nd 
instinctive". The-truly great in a ll 
endeavours - scientis ts, fighte r pilots, 
bull-fighters, and soaring pilots- agree 
that to achieve t he real breakthroughs 
the busy, rational , reasoning left bra in 
mus t he left behind in favour of the 
instinctive, creative right bra in. 

Jump of intuition 
Einstein puts it succinctly: "Logic 

fina lly only leads you in a circle. The 
jump of intuition enables new ins ight". 
The great French mathema tician Henri 
Poincare said much the same thing in his 
essay: Mathematical Creation. 

In the New Forlu~r recently, Profes~;or 
David Ba ltimore, holder of the Cha ir of 
Molecula r Biology a t MIT, said: 
"Scientis ts give primacy to logic a nd 
evidence, but the most fundamenta l 
progress in science is achieved through 
hunch, a na logy, insight and creativity". 
And a ll the t ruly great soaring pilots
Ingo, Reichmann, and George Lee 
whom I've flown against in many contests, 
would ce1tainly agree. 

Years ago when I was giving one of 
these ta lks on soa ring techniques 
favoured by convention audiences, a 
friend leaned over to his wife and said: 
"George isn't telling a ll he knows". I was 
a bit annoyed when she told me about it. 
I though t I was doing the best I could. 
But Doug was r igh t. I was ta lking about 
logic, a na lysis and technique, which I 
t hought was what the audience had 
come to hear. But that's not how I fly 
when I'm "on". 

Pilots at these conventions make an 
interesting a udience. Have you considered 
how left -bra ined - logical, reasoning- we 
tend to be'J Firs t of all we're mostly male, 
all but about three per cent in thP case of 
competition pilot~;, heavily bra inwashed 
to distrust the non-rationa l or the non
a na lytica l. Secondly, t he vast majority of 
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George Moffat, who was by profession the 
head of the English department at a public 
school, has had a lifelong obsession with fly
ing, sailing and competition. He first came to 
England in the late 50s to race International 
14s in the Prince of Wales Cup and flew with 
Derek Piggott at Lasham a month after first 
going solo in gliders. Since then he has won • 
two Worlds. the European Championships, 
and US Nationals in all three classes. He is 
currently Coach of the US Team and contin-
ues to compete actively, with a new Discus 2 
arriving in the Spring. 

all the pilots t here have ever been were 
trained by the mili tary or by pilots 
tra ined by the milita ry. It very much 
favours a left-bra in, by-the-numbers, 
one-two-t.hTee-four approach. which is 
reasonable enough given the mission of 
teaching la rge numbers of 20-year-olds 
not to kill themselves in some very 
expensive toys. So is it any wonder that, 
as a group, we are left-bra in oriented? 

I3ut in soaring we are talking a bout 
finding our way around the invisible 
geogr aphy of the sky. Logic and analys i ~; 
a re tine tools when there are plenty of 
knowns intheequation . Butwhenthe 
unknowns mount , as in art, or creativity, 
or soar ing, then intuit ion, which deals 
wi th understanding and perception , 
becomes the mode of choice. Unreliable, 
you say'l Sure. Not even a Sha kespeare 
produced a masterpiece every time out. 
But will even the fanciest computer 
epitome of logic - produce a Ha mle t. or 
beat an lngo Renner? Even once? 

If intuition is a n undeniable good, 
friend to winners, be sure to avoid its evil 
cousin, impulse. The two can look a lot 
a like since both are non-logical, but 
there's a world of difference. Impulse is 
most often born of impatience, anger a nd 
fru stra t ion - a nd Lord knows soar ing is 
capable of serving up heaped platefuls of 
all three. Example: in a recent Nationals, 

a two-time world cha mpion, s ta nding a 
dose second on the last day, frustra ted 
with a ra pidly-failing electrical system, 
dialed t he wrong TP into his logger after 
a n in-the-a ir cou rse cha nge a nd finished 
dead last for the day, blowing a likely 
win. It was me. On a higher s ta kes level, 
one of the US Team pilots in last summer's 
Worlds, distracted by non-flying ma tters on 
the last day, fai led to do his pre take-off 
checklist. Going to the wrong Schweinfurt 
tur n poin t mistakenly entered in his 
logger for the POST task dropped him 
from a like ly thir d overa ll to 11th. Both 
cases a re examples of heavy losses by top 
level pilots due to impuls ive actions. 

So how do you tell t hese equa lly 
irra tiona.l but very different cousins 
a part? If the feeling grows out of s udden 
negative emotion- frustrat ion, fear or 
uncerta inty - the chances are that it's 
impulse. If it grows out o£ a unified view 
of the whole a nd just feels right, it's 
probably in tuition. 

Go with feelings 
Here's what I know. lf the problem is 

simple and open to logic by all menns use it. 
I3ut if there are two or three possibilities, 
and especia lly if there's a lot of emotiona l 
stress in the mix and not all that much 
informa tion, go with your feelings, listen 
to your intuition. It knows in way~; you 
might not yet ha ve f igured out. How do 
you do this? Open your mind - a ll of it, 
not just the logical part - and more 
impor-ta nt ly, you r gut to what nature is 
t ry ing to tell you . 

Remember tha t a ll the int uition and 
sports pyschology in the world won't do 
a ny good if you haven't really practised. 
No ma t ter how pysched you a re, pour ing 
out of nn empty bottle produces nothing. 
But no ma tter how full the bot t le, not 
much will come out if it's ~;toppered by 
emotional chaos. ~ 

Next issue: practising for competitions. 

FURTHER READING 
Loehr, James E: The New Mental Toughness 
Training for Sports (Plume, Penguin, 1994). 
This book is readable, specific and outstanding, 
especially on how to achieve peak performance. 
Dan Jensen credits Loehr's help with winning 
the Olympics in speed skating. If you only read 
one, make it this one. 
Garfield. Charles: Peak Performance 
(Jeremy P Tarcher /ne, 1984). Covers motiva
tion. analysis, goal setting, peak performance, 
mental rehearsal and athletic poise. Contains 
step-by-step exercises, lesson plans, etc. 
Seilgman. MEP: Learned Optimism 
(Alfred A Knopf, New York, 1991). Hardback 
and expensive but extremely comprehensive. 
Seligman. a psychologist at Princeton 
University, believes that optimism is far more 
important to success than talent. motivation and 
opportunity. The book covers in detail the nature 
and uses of optimism in all endeavours. 
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V Pop-Top Glider Pilots 'Parachute 
• State of the art in emergency parachutes 
• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 

i~OM~s • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~ • Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 
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• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane· Bridlington • North Humberside· Y016 5XS • Tel: 01262 678299 

Midland 

Long lttynd, Church Stretton 
Shropshire, SY6 6TA 

I VISA I .. ~. 

... invites you to extend your Y2K fi~ying season at the Long Mynd. Club 
flying takes place from Wednesday through to Sunday every week and 

on other days by arrangement. Visiting expeditions are welcomed in our 
centrally heated club house with private and bunk rooms, catering and 

friendly bar. Take advantage of our west facing ridge and wave from 
North Wales to start your flying early this year. There is nothing like a 

- Gold or Diamond Height to get your season off to a good start. 

The office is open on Fridays and at weekends or you can send email to 
office@longmynd.com or visit the web site at: 

YORK GLIDING CENTRE 
WHERE ONLY THE BEST WILL DO! 

Brilliant site • Quality, mud free runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 
2 winches • 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seaters • 3 motor gliders for faster 

glider training • Approved site for glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and 
trailer spaces • Full time staff • 7 day operation 

RUFFORTH AIRFIELD, YORK • TEL 01904 738694 
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Fundamentals of 
SaUplane Design 

By Fred Thomas 
Modern sailplanes are among the 
most beautiful and efficient aircraft 
ever built. The competitive demands of 
the sport of soaring have led to grace
ful, highly optimized sailplanes with 
glide ratios approaching 60: 1. From 
the beginning, much of the progress in 
sailplane design has been due to the 
work of the German Akafliegs 
(Academic Flying Groups affiliated 
with Universities and Technical 
Schools) 

This unique book by Professor Fred 
Thomas of the Technical University of 
Braunschweig grew out of the author's 
work with Braunschweig Akaflieg. In its 
original German, it served as a text
book for an introductory course in 
sailplane design and a valuable refer
ence for students in the Akafliegs. This 
English edition has been expanded 
and updated to include many 
sailplanes and technical develop
ments that have appeared since the 
latest German edition. 

However, this book is nol only for the 
designer - it is also intended for 
sailplane pilots who wish to better 
understand the aircraft they fly. The dis
cussion is kept at an introductory level, 
with emphasis on visualization and 
understanding the physical relation
ships' rather than mathematical detail. 

Experienced engineers will appreciate 
this text as well. The book contains an 
outstanding collection of detailed 
information on sailplane design, 
including discussions of sailplane air
foils , certification regulations and 
sailplane fiight testing, an extensive 
bibliography, and an appendix with 
design data for over 150 sailplanes. 

Obtainable from the BGA Office 

Price £39.95 incl. 
February- March 2000 

The Ultimate Self-Launch Two-Seater 
8TEMME 810, 810-V 

& 81 0-VT Turbo 

510-VT- Turbocharged Rotax 914 

• 800ftlmin climb rate at max weight 

• cruising speeds of 127 knots 

• powered climb tested to 30,000ft 

• range of up to 900 miles 

• best glide ratio , engine oH, 50:1 

• safest low height engine restarts 

• sociable side-by-side comfort 

Winglets + aerodynamic fine-tuning for 
even better performance & handling. 

For information please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Nr. lngatestone, 
Essex CM4 ORU 
Tel & Auto Fax: 01277 823066 
MikeJefferyes@compuserve.com 

510 No. 120 delivered in 1999 

Factory reconditioned S1 O's proving 
successful , popular and good vaJue. 

Shenington Gliding Club 
Tfie :friend{y (jfidlng C{u/J 

• Aerotow & Winch Launching • Motor Glider Training (Not PPL) 
• Open 7 days a Week all Year • Dedicated Gliding Site 

• Excellent Soaring Site • Expeditions Welcome 

We try harder to keep you flying. 
1998 was our busiest year ever despite the weather. Although only the 17th largest dub by 

membership we are the fourth busiest site in the country with 10,933 Launches. 
In 1998 our courses were fully booked. In post course questionnaires 98% of students rated us 

good (4/ 5) or excellent (5/5) overall. 
....... Results for " friendliness" were even better! 

In 1999 
We will have 3 lull time 
instructors but will not increase 
the number of pupils 

Intensive 
Courses 

• Ideal For Solo 
Bronze and Cross 

Country Endorsements • 2:1 Pupil:lnstructor ratio 
• Guaranteed 40 winch launches (30 In low season) on 5 day 

courses • A Pro-Rata cash refund if we do not meet our 
guarantees • No upper limit on launches • Professional winch driver 

• Aerotow and Motor Glider available for courses 

each week. 
Why? 
Because we want 
to be even better 
and do even 

• Courses £225 to £350-1 Day Courses (8 flights) £80 

Shenington Gliding Club 
Shenington Airfield, Shenington, Near Banbury, OXON. OX15 6N'I' 

Phone I Fax: 01295 680008 • http:/freespace.virgin.net/ fisher.m/sgc/ 
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las t year destroyed a K-21 in 
mid-air has b~ t:n dc::;cribcd by 
the Air Acciden ts J nvestigation 
Branch a".· a "ra re example of 

a n extremely high-energy strike to a 
complt>tcly unprotected s tructure". 

Although g-lider accidents arc usually 
investigated by the BGA, the AAIB took 
an interest in this incident because a 
helicopter crash in 199:1 had previously 
raised fears that internatio nal standards 
of lightning- protection arc inadequate. 

The investigation into the mid-air 
destruction of the K-21, GBP, was t:arried 
out by the AAlB's Peter Claiclen, who is 
also a Dunstable glider pilot. The report 
has led to two safet~' recommendations 
(see p7). The first, that rnanufacturers 
devulop new ways of protecting gliders 
from lightning· strikes is strongly backed 
by the BGA Technical Committee (sec 
p20). The second a::;ks the Civil Aviation 
Authority to give serious consideration 
to the findings as part of an international 
n~view of aircraft lightning standards. If 
the AAIB view pre vails, what happened 
to GBP will make mon~ aircraft safer 
acro:;;s the world. 

The s ignificance of the C BP incident 
last April lies in the nature and severity 
of the strike and new resem'ch 
into how often such hits 
occur, as well as in changes 
to the construction of many 
modern a ircraft. 

Certificated fixed-win g 
aircraft and helicopters (not 
gliders) ate requi.red to 
survive lightning strikes 
without significant clamagL'; 
the standard ie; meant to 
protect again~t 98 per cent of 
cloud-to-ground strikeo;, 
assuming tha t ten per cent 
of these are of pos itive 
polarity (ie , discharge 
positive ntrrcnt). 

Positive strikes are often 
more damaging than 
nega tive ones; and ret:ent 
research suggests that the 
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The AAIB's findings into last 
spring's devastating lightning 
strike on a London GC K-21, 
when two people parachuted to 
safety, are now public. S&G 
reports on what can be learned 
proportion of positi v • strikes can be more 
than ten per cent. ln the storm which hit 
GBP, 66 per cent of strikes were positive. 

Furthermore, tests and calculations 
indicate that the energy level of the 
strike on the K-21 wm; eight or nine 
times higher than that tested for in the 
present internat.ional standards. The 
peak cur·rent was thought to be in excess 
of :300,000A. Such e1wrgy levels, the 
AAlB says, raise concerns about the 
ability of lightning-certificated aircraft 
to withsta nd such strikes without 
s igni.licant damage. 

Key factor 

K-2ls arc constructed almost entirely 
of glass reinforced pla~tic (CRP) with 
foam or honeycomb-filled sections 
bonded together - composite materials 
which do not conduct electricity. 
Elevator, aileron and airbrakc control 
S.J':,;tems include metal levers, pu~h/pull 
rods and bellcranks. In common wiLh 
most sailplanes, there is no designed-in 
li ghtning protection. 

The key fac tor in GBP's destruction 
was a high-energy strike on a metallit: 
control system within a composite 
structure. In conventional '"metal" 

aircra ft. the lightning current is 
ge nera lly conducted through the metallic 
structure; t he current density is 
generally low except near the lightning's 
entry point and t he path of' t:onduction 
does not usually fail, so lightning arcs do 
not form. Such arcs, where the current 
jumps creating Light, heat. and shock 
waves, led to the in-flight disintegration 
of GBP. But composite materia ls sut:h as 
carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFI'{l') 
are being increas ingly used in other 

.types of aircraft, including passenger 
jets, as well as gliders. Although CFRP 
conducts electricity, it is more resistive 
than an aluminium alloy push-rod 
believed to have conducted all of the 
strike's energ·y within the K-21 wing·. 

At the time of the accident., lil strikes 
in 20 minutes were recorded within 
25km ofthe main wreckage site. The 
first, at17.08hJ' 67.5sec, was a posi t ive 
discharge in excess of SO,OOOA which is 
thought to have hit GBP. 

The result was devastating (see The 
final minule.s of GBP, bottom right). The 
charge entered the left wing a nd trav
elled throug·h the aileron sys tem before 
exiting the right wing (see di agram top 
ri ght.). Almost all the right wing, the 
outer section of the left wing and the 
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centre part of the fuselage detached in 
f1igh t. The main spar connection 
remained and was later easily derigged. 
~lost of the structure was recove red and 
exa mined at Farnborough. Four main 
areas of the gl.ider ha d fra gmented or 
been directly affected by internal over
pressure in f1ight : the fu selage centre 
section: t he ri ght wing tip and the areas 
a ft of the main sp·tr a t the inboard end of 
both a il erons. Most bonded joints in the 
wings, a nd the bonded seams in the 
centre of the fu se lage, separa ted a long· 
the adhesive lines . Both canopies had 
remained securely closed, but all the 
perspox was shattered. 

Damage and failures 
Damage resu lted from thre ~ differe n t 

direct effects of the s trike: Joule heating 
as the current passed through conductive 
parts of the glider; localised hea t damage 
where lightning a rc roots a ttached; and 
:;tructural da mn <Ye caused by lightning 
arcs aml t heir resulting s hock waves a nd 
overp ressures within th~ enclosed 
vo lumes of the wings and fuse lage . 

Such arcs ionise the a ir and a lmost 
instantaneously produce extremely high 
gas te mperatures which may be in the 
region uf 50,000"F. In addi t ion , heating 
da mage and failures a re likely to occur 
wherever resista nce is high compared to 
the cmrent flow ing. This ha ppens 
espet:ially at bea rings and joints, with 
further arcs (and their consequent 
shocks and overpressures) forming in the 
opened gaps between the linkag·es . The 
large mechnnit:a l forc es crenera ted by the 
intense magnetic fields associated with 
s uch high curren ts may also make linked 
compon >nt.s ;;eparate - as ha ppened with 

A LARGE area of bad weather with heavy 

l 
falls of snow and sleet was slowly 
approaching Dunstable airfield from the 
north. K-21 GBP had been on a training 

1 
flight for about an !hour and was soaring 
in 2-3kt up, in clear air, back along the 
frontredge of the cloud line. 

At around 17:09 hrs, it turned away to 
return to the airfield. Shortly afterwards, 
at c. 2,500ft agl- 300ft above cloud base
and an estimated 800 yards from cloud, 
the glider was hit by lightning. Large 
sections of its airframe disintegrated. 

The Basic Instructor, Peter Goldstraw, 
heard a "very loud bang" and then the 
cockpit felt "very draughty"; he believes 
he may have briefly lost consciousness. 

t he linkages in GBP's a ileron system
and so induce further arcs. 

• 

The strike damaged only the aile ron 
system - not the adjacent ai rbrake 
system or the elevator and rudder 
controls. The a ileron system, linked by 
self-aligning ball or pla in bearings and 
by Hotellier ball and socket joints, 
incluclecl three a luminium alloy rods i.n 
each wing. The t:e ntre rod Cron; the right 
wing was bumed and eroded at each end 
close to itH jointed connect ions, which 
were missing, and ha d, unus ually, been 
"crushed" because of the intense 
magnetic field generated by conducting 
the curren t. The end result was an 

GBP's final 
few minutes 

He felt dazed and remembers slowly 
becoming aware that this was "a real 
emergency requiring unpleasant and 
decisive action". 

He shouted to the pupil, Graham 
Cooper, to bale out. Unable to hear him, 
he did so anyway. The instructor 
followed, but was surprised when he 
,realised he had not needed to jettison the 
canopy. Both parachutes opened by an 
estimated 1 ,800ft agl. The student landed 

a lmost so lid , irregularly-shaped "bar" 
(pictured below right). This deformed 
rod, which probably reached no more 
t han 200" C, is thought to have 
conducted a ll the current . 

The lower most of three bolts attaching 
this system to the s teel bracket which 
supported the a ileron bellcra nk had 
r eached a tempera ture in the region of 
1,000° C, and melted (pictured below 
left) . From the damage to thi s bolt and 
the push rod . the energy leve l of the 
s trike was ea lcula ted as at least e ight 
to nine times h igher than specifi ed 
internationa l ligh tn ing protection 
standards for aircraft. 

on the roof of a djsused petrol statio;-! 
and escaped major injury. The instru~tor I 
landed in a field, breaking his ankle; and 
"sooting" damaged his jacket, parachute 
pack and hair. The hearing of both pilots 
was affected . 

Few people saw the actual strike, but 
many witnessed its immediate aftermath: 
large items of slowly-falling debris, 
parachutes, the fuselage descending 
vertically at high speed and a ball of 
smoke and fine debris where the glider 
had been. 

As the lightning flashed there was an 
extremely loud crack; many witnesses 
said it was the loudest sound they 
had ever heard. 

Overleaf: how the strike happened and the BGA Technical Committee's verdict. Peter Claiden will present his findings at the 
BGA Conference. See page 5 for more details. The full AAIB report is at: www.open.gov.uklaaib!dec99htm/bga3705.htm 
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~vynn international 
Sole UK agents for SN Centrair Gliders & Spare Parts, and Stockists of nearly 1 ,000 other items 

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE B.G.A. CONFERENCE. 
PLEASE COME & SEE OUR RANGE OF NEW PRODUCTS 

AND COLLECT A COPY OF OU'R LATEST CATALOGUE 
DUE TO OUR CONTINUED EXPANSION WE HAVE OUTGROWN OUR OFFICE. WE ARE THEREFORE HAVING TO OPEN 

ONE OVER TWICE THE SIZE. THERE WILL BE PLENTY OF ROOM TO INCORPORATE A SMALL SHOWROOM. TO 
SHOW OUR APPRECIATION TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS, WE ARE HOLDING AN OPEN WEEKEND 15TH/16TH APRIL 
FROM 09.00HRS. DEREK PIGGOTT HAS AGREED TO BE GUEST OF HONOUR & WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE AS MANY 
OF YOU AS POSSIBLE, PLEASE KEEP ONE OF THESE DATES FREE. MORE DETAILS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF S&G. 

36 South park Avenue, Mansfie ld, Notts. NG 18 4PL 1 Tei/Fax 01623 634437 1 Ema1l : sales@nevynn.co.uk 1 Website www nevynn.co.uk 

Choice soaring at Aboyne 
Dee~icle G liding C lub woul tl1l~e tu wish a ll our friend~ and vis ilo r~ a Merry C bristmas a nd a 
Prosperous New Year. We loob forward Lo welcoming you to• Aboync in tbe New M illeJuuu m. 

T l1e progra mme for 2000 is: 

Wave Season book ings now open fo r SeptemJ1er a nll October, 

Holidays & Courses ta ilo red Lo su it requirements, call fo r avai labilily 

The 3rd UK Mountain Soaring Championship 
3rd - 9tb September e trtry .furm available. 

Con tact : 

Wave Bookings 
Marv- f(ose 
Tel: CH 569 730687 

All Other enquiries 
Rov Dallin ~ at the C]u]J 
TelfFax 013398 85339 

.li.<IJollhp !IGIJ80( I~ l!lliJ 

Free FlightMap u ~pgrade 
FlightMap will shortly be upgraded to include: 

U Airspace map layer. 

rJ Analysis of thermals. 

0 Task definition stretching around airspace. 

U Fully descriptive task briefing sheets. 

Cl Page-by-page logbook statistics. 

For further details of these new facilities and the free 
upgrade offer, visi,t: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration snows the new thermal analysis feature and includes 
maps which are copyright© Bartholomew Dig ital Data (1998) 
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ELECTRIC charges within clouds are 
produced by complex processes of 
freezing and melting and by movements 
of raindrops and ice crystals. A lightning 
flash starts with the formation of an 
ionised column of air, called a leader, 
which travels out from a region where the 
electric field is strong enough to begin to 
break down the air. 

A naturally-occurring lightning strike 
begins when an aircraft intercepts a 
lightning leader. The leader's electric field 
intensifies around the aircraft extremities 
and then new discharges (called "junction 
leaders") emanate from these areas. One 
or more junction leaders connects with 
the lightning leader at the "switching 
point", and creates the "entry point" (the 
initial lightning attachment point). AI the 
same time, more junction leaders are 
propagated from other extremities and 
travel towards a region of opposite 
polarity (the earth or another cloud charge 

region), creating the "exit point(s)". Entry 
and exit points occur on surfaces such as 
nose, wing, empennage tips and tail. 

An aircraft-induced strike (see above) 
results when the aircraft enters an 
electric field associated with charged 
cloud regions- which can extend up to • 
1 Okm from the cloud - and the field 
intensity around its extremities is sufficient 
to trigger bi-directional leaders. These link 
regions of opposite polarity and again 
conduct lightning currents through the 
aircraft. lt is not known if GBP intercepted 
a strike, or if it induced one, but the 
effects would be similar. 

On take-off (1610 hr) the K-21 pilot 
reports that the cumulus was spaced two 
to three miles apart in an otherwise clear 
sky and was not greatly developed. 
The forecast (below) proved reasonably 
accurate, with warnings of severe 
turbulence, lightning and hail in the 
vicinity of cu-nims. 
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Technical view 

IT fS immediately encouraging to 
lea rn that this particular strike has 
been classified as a very rare and 

abnormal event, with associated energy 
levels far in exces ·· of those normally 
considered appropriate for aircraft 
designers to design to. This is entirely 
logical when one considers the number 
of gliders around the world which have 
for years sniffed axound much more 
powerful cu-nims than we usually get in 
the UK. 

lt is this rarity that. has timulatcd 
the intense interest of the AATB and of 
scientists whose work involves high
energy electrical discharges. Important 
lessons can be drawn from their 
observations which should be of 
particular interest to glider desianers. 
The BGA Technical Committee strongly 
endorses the Ai\lB's findings. 

The electrical energy passed through 
the wing along the aileron circuit, 
hetwcen the two aileron "horns . The 
a luminium alloy tubular control rods 
carried the extreme energy relatively 
well, although they were bizarrely 
distorted by elec tro-mechanica l forces 
associated with the high voltagE.s. 

The exp losive damage to the airframe 
structure was in the region of the 
pus hrods' end fittings which, being 
made from more electrically-rc;;istant 
stee l, melted in the extreme heat. The 
ensuing separation of the control circuit 
drew an arc s imilar to that commonly 
seen in arc welding operation·, but 
massively more energetic. 

The shock waves which accompanied 
the formation of the arcs were stmng 
enough to destroy the local composite 
structure and to blow the cockpit 
canopies from their frames. 

Had the contro l circuits not separated 
and the arcs not formed, it is likely that 
the glider would have escaped relatively 
unscathed; so the question arises as to 
how this might be achieved. 

One simple solution might be to make 
the end fittings of the eontrol rods from 
a more electrically-conductive material 
such as brass or bronze, so that the 
energy can he transmitted through the 
circuit without causing the fittings to 
heat up and melt. Another solution 
approaches the problem from the 
opposite viewpoint. namely making all 
the control circuits non conductive by 
using a filam ent wound kevlar/rrlass 
composite control rod tube . Either way , 
a grea ter degree of s urvivahility could 
be achieved. 

We can only hope that glider designers 
feel it appropriate to pay attention to 
such details in the future. 

Mike Woollard, Chairman 
BGA Technical Committee 
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Glid • 1ng 
gallery 

Andy Davey tooh 
this picture of a 

'L'-21 on tow at the 
27th International 

Vintage Glider Club 
Rally at Aventof/., 

Germany. The 
28th. rally will be at 

Nor/'ollc GC. UK, 
fi·om July 28 lo 
August 6, 2000 

• 

Genesis 2 coming of{ tow at London GC. "Be{ore you asll, someone else was flying the tug ut the time1" 8ays Ancly Jude, who tooh the photo 
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Paul Kite flying his syndicate's RF-4 ubove the STWW which cwpeted much of southern Britain just before Christmas 

l\Jlatt Crane photographed this a.ttructive K-13 on the ground at Ha/ton 

Astir winch launching at Duns table Matt Crane 
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I 
REALLY am experienced enough to 
know better; everyone else did. By the 
middle of the afternoon a low grey 
overcast with just a hint of drizzle in 
the slack south-ea;;terly wind had 

persuaded them to pack up for the clay. 
There remained, however, a persistent 
hint of brightness a mile or so south of 
Aboyne which , with imagination, could 
be a wave gap. 

The tow was not difficult - the clouds 
seemed more like tightly-packed cu than 
a classic wave slot - and once off tow it 
was easy to weave in and around them to 
gently climb. An hour later I was at 
l 8,000ft. still a mile or so south: warmed 
by the t>t.tn , oxygen flowing, comfortably 
abo ve a solid mnss of chaotic doud. 

Aberdeen ATC had been most helpful 
and reassuring but, most importantly, 
my GPS never missed a beat. With the 
wind now south-westerly at l0-20kt it 
was intriguing to see how small heading 
changes produced huge differences to the 
ground track, which was a pity. I had 
come to rely on the arrow that Garmin 
put on their display but with the drift all 
over the place it was now useless. 

I had even planned the descent. a 
sensible margin before ::;unset: under
ca rri age down, turn & slip running, 
ai rbrukes out and a stable, steady orbit 
over the field itself. Set up like that, the 
Discus is as solid as a rock. I even 
rehearsed the canopy jettison procedure. 

External icing has given me difficulties 
during wave descents before a nd I was 
conscious of the Air Cadet crew who 
failed to jettison the canopy because they 
pulled t he knobs in the wrong order. 

Ice did indeed form, but cleared by 
lO,OOOft or so. When 1 entered the solid 
cloud at 8,000ft., 1 was happy. This thick 
cloud was jolly da rk, but. the GPS's 
inte.rnall.ight didn't help. Switehing it on 

'By now the trees 
were very big' 

merely drained t.he las t li fe from the 
battery. Now quite blank, the display 
could have been terminally depress ing 
but r had, at least, done one thing right 
that day: a second, independent machine 
was up and running - still no snags. 

The snags were there, of course. 1t took 
just a few seconds after clearing hase at 
1 ,200ft for several lessons to hit home: a 
cold-soaked canopy in thick cloud will 
pick up massive conde nsation on the 
outside; this thick cloud changes a 
sensible margin before sunset into a very 

dark evening (a few scattered lights 
pierced my gloom, but nothing else); 
flying a right hand orbit around the 
airfield when the DV panel is on the left 
leaves you vvith a view of jus t a few tre s 
and fields- although the trees were big 
and close I couldn't recogniSL~ a thing; and, 
without Garmin's aiTow, interpreting 
numbers on a GPS page is not a quick 
way of working out where you a re . 

In fact, everyone else on the airfield 
cou1d see where I was - the heginnjng· of 
the: downwind leg- but being the sole 
person in ignorance was no help. I 
eventua lly thoLwht to close the brakes 
and change the turn to the left, but thi._· 
didn't help: by now the trees were very 
big. With little to see, not much altitude 
a nd even fewer ideas it was time for 
:;ometh.ing unconventional. What would 
ha ppen if 1 opened the canopy') 

Moments later I learned some more: 
the Discus f1i es jus t as sweetly with the 
canopy held fully open as with it shut: 1 
was nicely placed on left base; and a 
third hand was needed for the airbrakes. 

Just one minute later the wheel kissed 
the runway for a normal landing, but it 
wasn't until several hours later that 1 
:;topped shaking. 

• Every pilot needs to understand how to 
get out. of their glider in an emergency. 
If in doubt , consult the manula.cturer's 
m(l,nua.l be{ore your next fli~hl 
- Pete Stmllen, BOA Safety Com mittee 

r-----------------------------------------------, 
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Time to polish off your Bronze 

S
O YOU'VE gone solo , and the 
pundits are saying you' ll have 
to ge t that Bronze Badge so 
you c;;m ,; tart to think abou t 
exploring your ·k ill s further 

than the pub down the road. How do you 
go about it? 

Fir t, ask your favourite instructor to 
fin e-tune your soaring ability, whether 
on the ridge, findin g wave lift or s taying 
up in those thermal:; which are so 
difficult to find (especially at this time of 
year in the UK) . 

Now sta rt th inking about the sky 
before every launch, and make it a 
definite goal to seek those days when 
yon've a chance of staying a loft for an 
hour off an nerotow, or 30 
minute~ from a winch launch, 
because either will give you one 
of those elusive Bronze legs. But 
don't go higher than 2,000ft on 
tow or it won't cou.nt. During 
your quest for these eLusive legs 
you'll collect lots of Pl f1ights. 
You will neE•d either a tota l of 50 
flights, or if you have lO hours , 
then at least 20 launches. 

Now go and ask for the Bronze 
preparation di s k, or a printout, 
from a suitably knowledgeable 
instructor, and learn everything 
the re is to know about principles 

1 Don't give up . My wife bought my first 
fli ght [or my birthday (she's regretted it 
eve r s ince) a nd I went bac k to start on 
the long learning curve. U tlfortunately . 
on on ly my second clay I encountered 
that ran~ person - an ins tructor I llidn't 
get on with . I came away thinking that 
t.b.is Uyin g ga me was jus t too hard, and 
maybe it wasn't the sport for me after 
a ll. But I knew you don't get anywhere in 
life by giving up when the goi ng gets 
tough. so back I went. 
2 .Join a regular group . Thi s way you 
get to know the instructor ::; and , 
i.mportantly, t hey get to know you. Then 
they don't need to take a f1i ght or two to 
assess youl' progress. 
3 Pre-pqy if you can . I took up La sham's 
fixed price to solo scheme. This meant 
that l had a lready accepted the cost. All l 
had to Jo was concentrate tak ing every 
opportunity to get in the ai r . Once you go 
solo yo ur lea rning has on ly just begun , 
and then the 1·ea l cos ts hit you. Luckily I 
was able to afford it, but I'm s ure a lot of 
novices have a tighter budget than I do. 
4 Get as much flyin" as poss ible, 
obviously bea ring in mind a ll the areas 
you need to prac t ise. 
5 Don't be content just to hang around 
the airfield. Try to push your boundaries 
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You could soar cross-country 
this season - Mike Cohler and 
Chris Lewis offer tips to help 
you over the first hurdle 
of flight , a ir law, na vigation , 
meteomlogy, airmanship and 
radiote lephony. Buy yomse lf a ha lf 
million chart, a nd an av ia tion ruler, and 
try out the test questions from the 
humlreds available. 

Eventually you will be the fount of all 
knowledge and can ask a full-ra ted 
instructor to ha nd you an examination 
paper and an answer sheet, which you 
can splatter with ticb;l 

Nea rly there; now comes a genera l 

handling f1ight tes t with u Full Cat, a 
b1·iefing on fi eld landings, with another 
two f1i ght tests so you can show off your 
s kill s at la nding on a postage stamp, a nd 
the Bronze badge is in t he bag1 

But wa it a minute- before you rush 
off you will need to sort out some 
papenvork. Ask your i.nstructor for a 
Bronze application form. Each of your 
. oaring flights will ha ve to be verified by 
eithet' a n official observer or a n 
instructor, a nd signed up on the form so 
don't lose i ! The full-rnted instructor 
who conducts your Uight and ground 
tests will have to sign them into the 
form. After you have completed your 
second soaring f1ight you'll have to finish 

the remaining requi1·ements 
within a year, and your CFl will 
have to add hi s s ignature. 

It is also a good plan to leam 
how to use a barograph, and 
have one with you whenever 
you try for a Bronze leg. Finally, 
get yourself a passport photo, 
raid the piggy bank, a nd hav ing 
checked that the price is current 
post it a11 off to the Britis h 
Gliding Association in 
anticipation of receiving your 
Bronze officially' 
Milw Cohler is CFJ of 

the white planes picture eo. Yorh Gliding Centre, Rufforth. 

Ten tips to 
help you bag 
that badge 

out each time you f1y. Although you an. 
rest.Ticted to loca l f1yin g you can st ill set 
yourself tasks that s tart to hone your 
::;oaring skills. I remember the first time 
I ventured as far away as Basi.ngstoke, 
turned around to go back to Lasham ... 
and someone had s tolen t he! a irfield . I 
couldn't see it. Of course I knew which 
direction it was in , but for a split second 
panic set in. Then it reappeared, in the 
dis tance: what a re lief! Before go ing 
away from the airfieJd calcula te how 
much height you will lose for the distance 
away, bea ring in mind the wind a nd the 
glider's perf01·mance . 
6 Ask the instructors to trai n you on 
glass-fibre gliders if your club has t hem. 
The conversion from K-8s to glass isn't 
that difficult and they aJ'e more than 
willing to help. 

7 Talk to otl1er pilots who have been 
through the syste m before you . They 
have experienced all the same problem s 
and have overcome them so they are a 
valuable source of information. 
8 Watch the noticeboa rcls. l failed to do 
th is and missed a course run at. the club. 
[nstructors could help in this area as 
they know what it is you should be doing 
next. . But., hey. they are all volunteers 
ami are giving up their f1 ying ti me to 
help you progre:s:o . 
9 Read the recommended books. 
Meteoro logy, though, still blows my 
mind. I didn't know I had to be qualified 
to work at the Met Office to fl y cross
countri This is where the Bronze 
Confuser books are ha ndy, because they 
show you the depth of knowledge a nd the 
areas you need to concentnlte on. 
10 Fina lly, just keep asking. Don't. be 
afraid of looking a complete plonk er. You 
are a bigge r idiot if you don't ask. 
Chris Lewis /irst flew in May 1998 and 
so loed ten months lat.er. He ha::; 44hr 
80m.in (ju st over 18hr so lo). Ha.uing 
p a.ssed the two Bronze endorsement 
soaring /light/:! he plan/:! to complete 
the CFI flying /.est and cross -country 
endorsements this spring. His current 
favourit e g lider is the cluh 's Groh. 
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To Jami Javi 
on a Honda 

I WAS introduced to gliding in 
Finland when Risto Pykala invited 
me to take part in the Oldies but 
Go/dies Rally at Jami-Javi, the 
country's main gliding centre, in 
1998. 

He promised high cloudbases, 
stonking thermals, good cross
countries, and a great party time. 

Well, he was right on the last 
count. lt rained, cloudbase was low 
even for a Camphill pilot but boy, 
was it fun! How many UK gliding 
clubs do you know of where you 
can sit on a balcony after a sauna, 
eating sausages, drinking beer at 
11 o'clock at night watching 
paragliders being winch launched, 
while dressed in a towel round your 
waist? (Addresses in a plain brown 
envelope please). 

The following was written there 
about me by Piotr, a Polish pilot: 
"I meet /an Dunkley [pictured, on a 

snowmobi/e] - a very sympathetic 
man of his sixties. He has come to 
Jami on his four-cylinder Honda 
motor bike, which confirms that he 
has still a young heart. I tell him 
about the communism period when 
many old gliders were burnt, in 
spite of that they were still ready to 
fly. I note a sadness on the old 
man's face. 'You should fight for 
your history,' he says." 

I am told I provided the highlight 
of the raWy. Having been persuaded 
to try the sauna, I had the regulation 
shower first and entered the steam
filled room to find I was in the wrong 
sauna. I must say it was much more 
attractive than the male one which I 
eventually found. 

To make amends - whether for the 
lack of flying or the speed of my 
eviction from the ladies' sauna, I 
don't know- Risto then invited me 
to their Arctic Hystery rally in Easter 
1999 (see right). 
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Venturi 
lan Dunkley collects his woolly 
hat to go to Arctic Hystery
where the air is cold, the lift is 
hot and the field is very wet... 

W
HAT would a well-dressed 
Englishma n wear to fly from 
a frozen lake? The fur- lined 
boots I found left neatly s ide 
by side on a Black Forest 

path (hy a Germa n presu mably abducted 
by a liens) were a n obvious choice. Walking 
clothes s ui table for high mountai ns and the 
regulation woolly hat- without a peak, of 
course- s hould blend in quite nicely. 

The place was La ke Pa iijanne in F inla nd, 
if you mus t know (and I have missed out a 
lot of the little dots over half the letter ··). 

All is 11ot. what. you think. True, the ice is 
over ha lf a metre thick in Apri l, but you a re • 
not standing on it. What you stand on is 
often only 6in (150mm if you prefer) of 
frozen ice or slush, sit.ting on top of a layer 
of wa ter a bove the ha lf-metre bit. 

This sandwich fil ling should freeze 
sufficiently a t night to give a top su rface to 
fly from during the day, unless (a) it doesn't 
freeze enough a t nigh t or (b) it is unusual ly 
hot during the following day. 

If you're lucky, a nd don't get (a) or (b) , 
everything is fi ne. If not , you '!!understand 
why that well-dressed Englishma n was 
walking abou t with supermarket hags 
protruding fro m the top of his fur-lined 
boots ... and very cold feet. The well-dressed 
Finn wears "welli boots" . 

J us t to keep you in a high state of s tress. 
not every step breaks through the top or 
slushy surface ; a nd it takes~~ day or two to 
rea lise that a cracking of the ice - or a foot 
going th rough it - does not necessaTily 

mean you a re on the w::~y to t he bottom. 
Gliders can break through the top surface 
when landino- or being retr ieved, e::~u sulo
damage. It a lso mea11s t hat a La nd Rover 
has to be used to retrieve not only t.he 
gliders hut also t he snow mobiles which are 
used when the surface is hard. 

Conversely, if it does really freeze at 
night, the next. morning you learn why the 
same well-dressed Finn we<'J n; a quil ted 
a nd pa dded suit, ideal for fa lling onto you r 

Above: ua 
distinctly h 

Left: The i< 
is over ha/, 
seen towa1 
and slightiJ 
during the 
picture of t 
2,000ft-a 
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backside in . It a lso lets tlying get started, 
which is of course the whole idea- except 
for sausages . beer. a unas and the nightly 
party. 

Another Finnish gliding variation, apart 
from s nowmobiles replacing t r actors, is the 
tie-down. Whilst there a re rudimentary 
T-hanga.r ·at the lakeside, gliders a rc often 
left on the lake overnight, weigh ted down. 
This is fine if it doesn't get windy at 
rn iclnight a nd the temperature has not 

~:"a successful launch reveals a 
:tly hostile yet beautiful landscape .. 

-he icCJ on Lake Paiijanne in Finland 
r hat• 1 metre thick i~ April. Gliders. 
owanis the bottom of the photograph 
tghtly to the right. use it as an airfield 
r the 'Arctic Hysteria " rally. This 
'of tlie launchpoint was taken at 
rt- and climbing fast .. 

Right: What you stand on 
ten only 6in (150mm) of frozen ice or 
1 on t~p of a layer of water above the 
llid half-metre of ice. it takes a day or 
'to re01!ise that a foot going through it 

does not necessarily mean 
you are on the way to the bottom 
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dropped to - 10 degrees and the s lush has 
not frozen > e rything to the ice. Pushing a 
frozen-in glider is even worse tha n re triev
ing from a wer ploughed field , a nd when 
you have got it closer to the shore you a re 
left with the problem of how to tie down. 

Here enters the mo~:;t irritating pilot i.n 
the world, the one who t hinks: "Why not 
drill a hole through the ice. drop a rope 
with a bit of wood on it through the hole, 
pull t he wood against the under surface of 

the ice, a nd then tie the K-21 clown'? That 
piece of rope in the cockpit will do nicely". It 
worked like a cl.ream until it was discovered 
that the ha ndy piece of rope was the aerotow 
rope a nd the thinking pilot could not think 
of a way to re trieve it back through the ice . 
. Just as well the tug did not turn up. 

My first la unch in the K-2 that I had 
flown the previous s ummer revealed tha t 
the ASI had obviously had a 2x multiplier 
fitted over the winter. I had Annti, the 
Finnish Standard Class cha mpion, in the 
fron t for his first K-2 flight so it posed no 
problem; I s hould, however, have wamed 
Risto, the next instructor, who pulled off 
the law1cb i.n a larm .. . but then , he does 
ha ve a sense of humour. 

A s uccessful launch reveals a clist.inctly 
hostile, yet beautiful la ndscape: one with 
ple nty of lakes, suitably frozen to land on , 
a nd thermals strong e nough to make a UK 
pilot think of emigrating somewhere cold 
even colder than Camphill, that is . 

Cloudbases were high , thermals were 
s tonking, but not r e li a ble enough for cross
countries over Eas ter. I should ha ve 
r ema ined longer. Shortly after I left 
Finland a 300km was done, a ll at sub-zero 
temperatures, in a K-6. If you think that 
was something, how a bout a summer 
560km in a K-8? 

The Finnish doudbase in summer is 
usually 1 ,500-2,500m (c. 4,600-7,600ft), 
during the Arctic Hystery r a lly it can easily 
be 1500-2000m (e. 4,600-6,000ft), de pend
ing on when exactly it is held. In March 
there may be no thermals, or the li ft can be 
g·oocl, something a ffected not by temperature 
a lone, accol'Cling to the Finns, but a lso by 
how much snow there is: the thermal 
contn1:; t. is between ice and where the earth 
is "bold" (ie, not snow-covered). 

Thermal averages range from 1.5 to 7m/s . 
Last year's Vesivehmaa Open competition 
enjoyed thermals of 7 to Sm/s, but that was 
very rare . lnland, in summer, t.h FST 
Finnish Standard Therma l - is probably 
abou t 2 to 5m/s. 

Anyone who can call a r a lly Arctic 
Hystery must have a sense of humour. 
(Their reaction to this article may yet prove 
me wrong.) It turned out to be not :;,. 
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~ HArctic Mystery" mis-spell ed - as 
I'd unkindly thought- bu t the ir version 
of SAD, or Seaso11al Affective Disorder. 

After the long winter nights with 
abso lu tely nothing to do except repair 
and renovate gliders- or so they say 
the sun comes up . 

Accordingly a la rge proportion of the 
nation s inks in to depress ion a nd thinks 
of suicide. Those who don't come out of 
llibernation to fly gliders off half-frozen 
lakes dr ive Formula One racing cars or 
equa lly da ngerous ra lly cars; s it fi shing 
on a box on the i<.:e ; or lounge outs ide a 
log cab in in the s now ha lf-na ked, 
d rinking beer and eating sausages. 

(And if you wa nt to know wh y they 
don' t thin-k of suicide when the. sun · 
di sappears, l can give you a long .list of 
mobile phone numbers to cheer up .) 

In com:l Llsion, did you know tha t K-7s, 
K- 8s and K-6s were built in Finland 
under licence by Pik? That more than 
16 fli gh ts of 300km have been made in 
wood, and a 750km K-8 t1igh t is pl anned 
for t his year? 

There is an a lternati ve to Spain , 
Aus tra lia, a nd South Africa for you, and 
one where I know you would enjoy 
yourself. My t ha nks to Ris to, Antti, 
Matti, Esa, Ta ist.o and many, ma ny 
other friends, for giving me two 
wonderful trips a nd the opportunity to 
be r ude abou t them. ~ 
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Finnish frien,ds 
UNTIL a couple of years ago, my knowledge of Finns was 
based on what Swedish friends had told me. They were . 
I was reliably informed, quiet , shy, had no sense of 
humour, spoke an incomprehensible language (similar to 
Hungarian for reasons I could not understand), and had 
an affinity for alcohol which impressed even the Swedes. 
Since then I have been given an equally complimentary 
briefing by Finnish friends on the Swedes, which will 
no doubt be useful when 'I go wave flying with them in 
April th is year. 

On first impression , ·the Swedes were right. A walk 
down Helsinki 's main street is unusual ly qu iet few people 
talk and eye contact makes them very uneasy. My 
explanation is Darwinian : years of breeding over long 
dark winter days produce a race badly adapted to 
daylight conversation . This also explains why the Finns 
have the world's highest per capita use of mobile phones. 

But first impressions mislead. They speak an 
incomprehensible !language? True : this is why they all 
have excellent English . Quiet? Not when the mobile 
phone rings , or they get to know you , or you are having 
a party they aren 't. In fact , put a group of them in the 
middle of a frozen lake at midnight and they sound like 
a football crowd . 

When Risto invited me to Arctic Hystery, he promised 
1 OOOm winch launches, high cloudbases, stonking 
thermals and ridge flying . How all this was to be found 
over snow-clacfland and from a frozen , 150.km-long lake 
was not explained. lt does, however. help prove the 
Swedes wrong : the Finns do have a sense of humour. 

The "Silent Forest" 
BEFORE getting into the air you should 
know of a nother activi ty which is great 
fun : t.he snowmobile. Some go like the 
cla ppers with total d isrega rd for the 
"s ilen t forest". Never mind the fl ying
you ca n do tha t any time- get on a 
s nowmobile, head for the nearest 
impressive snow, and go for it. Keep 
clea r of the s lush, though; wear a crash 

helm et if on a GT version and fi nd out 
about the two spikes on each end of t he 
rope that the pruden t snowmobiler 
wears round his n >ck. If you fa ll t h rough 
the ice your firs t problem is to find the 
hole you fell through . Pass that test , and 
the second is to ex it th rough sa id hole, 
without breaking yam fingernail s 
scra ping unsuccessfu lly at t he sli ppery 
surface. l'm glad they didn't te ll me 
about. t his problem the fi rst day r ven
tured on the cracking and creaking ice. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Single sailplane, young and 
good looking, great curves, 
cheeky wing lets, WL TM well-off 
caring partners with cosy 
trailer and GSOH for weekend 
outings, trips away and maybe 
more. Write soon with photo of 
trailer to Box 100, S&G 

T
HA WLING for those ideal 
partners to share your glicLing 
pride a nd joy can he hit and 
miss. For some rea,;on , I have 
been selected to guide you 

through this potential minefield, 
although I must admit to feeling rather 
smug on the subjel:t, since all of my 
gliding syndicate relationships to date 
have been deeply meaningful, enriching 
experiences . .. 

Getting to the point, selecting suitable 
syndicate partners by the Howse method 
requires close attention to a single, simple 
technique- detailed observation of your 
fellow human beings. This will be found 
to be most pmductive in three areas of 
the ai rfield: the !aunchpoint, the trailer 
park and the bar, not necessarily in that 
order. What we are looking for are 
individuals or groups with very specific 
traits or habits which may be of benefit 
(or otherwise) to your fl edgling group. 
Pile yom plate high from the following a 
la carte men~1 : 

Body language 
Observe diffe rent groups carefully as 
they assemble their toys. Close-lmit 
gmups will generally rig their sailplanes 
a t great speed with minimal comment or 
discussion. The s lickest can even rig in 
complete silence; with only a few hand 
signals required to complete the task. 
(It's alway~ possible that partners are 
not actually on speaking terms but the 
nature of the hand signals ought to give 
you a few clues here). 

Contrast t his model of harmony with 
the dysfunctional syndicate from hell. 
Rigging for them is a contact sport, with 
copious pushing and pulling, shouting 
and gesticulation, usually culmi_nating 
in mufl1ed hammering and the sound 
of something, or someone, or both, 
getting broken. 

Aspirations and expectations 
Think ahead and, assuming that you are 
not goinrr to go syndicate-hopping every 
year, choose partners with similar or 
complementary aspirations, expectations 
and budgets. A few examples (fictional, 
of course) might not go amiss. 
1 A syndicate partner mentions over a 
beer that he thinks an instrumentation 
upgrade will be required over the winter. 
You noel enthusiastica1ly, volunteering to 
shampoo and starch thl~ yaw-string and 
buff up the balls in the Cosim vario. Your 

February- March 2000 

Perfect partners? 
David Howse, an 
instructor at 
Cambridge GC, 
went solo in 1973, 
aged 16. His 
favourite glider is 
a T-21 but, to 
punish himself, he 
also has shares in 
an LS-8 and a 
DG 500. Flying to 
a carefully
constructed 
philosophy of underachievement, he 
has 1200 hours and full Silver. He 
gave up claiming badges when it 
became fashionable 

partner, top lip curling with contempt, 
indicates that the minimum upgrade 
consistent with safe operation would be 
an lnternet-enabled fully-integrated 
flight management system with three
axis autopilot and graphic user interface. 
2 You catch your syndicate partners in a. 
conspiratorial huddle around a bmchure 
detailing the groundbreaking fea tmes of 
the new Schempp-Schleicher Phallus 2 
sailplane. Your love affair with your 
beautiful little K-6 is still fresh and 
passionate; feelings only del~pened by a 
whispe red telephone numbe r, which 
t.mns out to be the price of the new glider. 
3 Your idea of a gliding holiday is a 
fortnight in Scotland, flying when you 
feel like it. Yom partners favour driving 
to Spain for three weeks, thrashing 
around huge tasks at just subsonic 
speeds every day, and talking about it 
every night. 
4 Your partners nominate you as 
member responsible for the flying roster. 
You feign reluctance. After a few months 
) 7 our partners notice that you get all the 
good days and are doing ten times as 
much flying as anyone else. Things 
become ugly, you are accused of wearing 
out the glider, and your partners signal 
their annoyance by taking the main pin 
home with them. 
5 Your partner is a keen competition 
pilot. You are equal partners. She (note 
gender balance) takes the a ircraft away 
to all the comps and has convinced you of 
her urgent need to practise in between, 
on any remotely promising day. You are 
permitted to retrieve her over vast 
distam:es when record attempts go 
pear-shaped, and have unres tricted use 
of the aircraft in April a nd September. 
You have full fettling rights dlll· ing the 
winter whilst she is hard at work, 
making up all the time taken off during 
the summer. 

Housekeeping 
l f you are the fastidious, considerate type, 
make s ure your partners are too. It is not 
unknown for a keen pilot to abandon 
the ir aircraft on the airfield after an epic 
flight and sprint s traight to the bar. 
Here they will celebrate their succes~:>, 
and regale anyone who will lis ten with a 
thermal-by-thermal analysis of how it 
was done. This can last. all even ing, 
resulting in the aircraft being de-rigged 
in the dark. in a rush, in a s tate of 
reduced consciousness. 

Hapless partners. rigging next day, 
will be confronted with a cockpit looking 
like a council skip, flat batteries, a 
leading edge resembling an entomological 
graveyanl, and vita l rigging tools lying 
around in the grass. The tail dolly, 
nowhere to be seen, will be located on the 
airfield during the clay by someone 
driving over it. This all gets sorted just 
as soaring cond itions collapse, and has 
the cumulative potential to provoke the 
modern equivalent of pistols at dawn. 

Bold pilots ... 
Choose partners who are most likely to 
keep your !oveJy glider in one piece. If 
you possess an instructor's rating, then 
you may a lready l1ave a valuable insight 
into the airborne skills of your potential 
suitors. If not then spend some quality 
time at the launchpoint on a nice day 
and observe the CFI or duty instructor 
closely as pilots lug their gliders into 
line. A rolling of eyes to the sky may not 
necessarily indicate a check on conditions. 
Ne rvous pacing and nail-biting may a lso 
betray a nxiety about certain pilots' plans 
for aviation. Take careful note. Happily, 
nature often appears to contrive to 
concentrate these 'differently gifted' 
pilots into their own ghetto syndicates. 
This is excellent news for everyone else 
s ince generally only one per syndicate 
wi.ll be airborne at a time. 

And finally 
Having selected your future partners, 
you might. feel the need to come to some 
sort of written syndicate agreement, 
bea ring in mind that you will most likely 
be juggling breathtaking amounts of 
cash in the course of t his e:mrcise. This 
needs to cover such sordid details as, for 
example, division of shares, a llocation of 
costs, and what happens if someone 
leaves. Write down your thoughts 
collectively on a single s ide of A4 paper. 
As a nde of thumb, if you need to go to a 
second sheet, tear it up. and get different 
partners. If the agreement needs to come 
out of the drawer regularly, get different 
partners. If a partner persists in quoting 
from the agreement on the airfield, get a 
gun. Happy hunting' ~ 
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Early solo check flights- the rules of the game 

T
HE PREVIOUSLY unrecorded 
- but very familiar - rules for 
those all-impor tant check 
flights have now been cod ified 
by an anonymous S&G reader , 

supposed.ly as instructions for the glicling 
game (October-November 1999. p32). 

lf you want to play this game you need 
that issue, a die a nd a sense of humour. 
Starting at 80, work yom way to the 
launch point at 1, overcoming all the 
obstacles placed in your way by the duty 
instructor. Take turns to go, obeying the 
commands at the highlighted numbers: 
80 The gliders are not ready when the 
instructor arrives. Throw a six to start. 
72You do not have a cup of tea waiting 
at the clubhouse for him. Return to stmt. 
70 You were caught yawning in the 
clubhouse as he described his new 12-
button, 1943-function , remote-controlled 
GPS. Go back ten spaces. 
68 When you get the gliders out, the 
instructor has to yell at you so that the 
wingtip misses his car. Miss ten tw·ns. 
66 You ask a pilot who had ch eck flights 
earlier what questions were asked. You 
then get answers from anoth~~r instructor, 
ready for your f1igh t . Go on three spaces. 
58 You park the glider so that the 
instructor can only get in by stepping in 
a puddle. Go back to 67. 
57 You leave the instructor in the 

middle of a cold, wet field while you 
retrieve another glider. Go back to 62. 
55 You make sure that he gets the comfy 
club parachute. Go on four spaces. 
50 You hook on the cable as he briefs a 
pre-solo pilot on eventualities and you 
memorise the information to use in your 
check f1 ight. Go on four spaces. 
46 You s tart your control checks with 
the s tick before the instructor is fully 
seated. A high-pitched yell results. 
Go back to 62 and miss two turns. 
43 It's a cold day but you shut the 

canopy as soon as you are both safely in 
the glider. Go forward ten spaces for 
looking after the instructor's comfort. 
40 You leave ou t f1aps in the pre-f1ight 
checks as the glider does not have a ny. 
Miss a turn as the instructor insists on a 
full and detailed set of pre-f1ight checks. 
38 You leave a packet of sweets in the 
pocket of the glider hy the i_nstructor's 
seat for him to find. Move on to 28. 
37 You ask yom female instructor her 
weight, instead of: "Do you weigh 
between 140lb and 210lb?" Go back to 41. 

35 You believed the instructor when he 
talked about thermalling technique and 
so were unprepared for the winch fa ilure 
practice. Go back four spaces for a bad 
push over and another six for na ivety. 
31 You spot an approaching glider and 
take evading action before the instructor 
comments. Go forward to 26. 
29 You did not notice the instructor had 
wound the altimeter round to LOOOft. 
Go back three spaces. 
27 You have a spare hat, sunscreen, 
tissues, drinks a nd sweets, in case he 
needs anything. Go on ten spaces. 
23 You leave yom· low-level spin recovery 
too long, sca ring the instructor. Go to 33. 
21 Confusing left a nd right, you lose the 
thermal: the instructor wanted you to 
turn the other way. Miss a go. 
16 You actua lly manage to laugh at the 
instructor's supposedly funny comment 
about your stall recovery. Go on to 11. 
13 Realising that he is trying to put you 
out of position for t he circuit, you refuse 
to make the extra turn he wants. Go on 
four squares for knowing what he is up to 
but then go back three. Instructors do 

.not like people brighter t han them. 
9 You undershoot into the preceding 
field. Give up and go home for the day . 
6 At. debriefing, you successfully guess 
all your mistakes. Go on four spaces. 
1 Congratulations' You may now £1y solo. 

TaskNAV© for Windows 9x and NT ... what's new 
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• World class gliding software for the private glider pilot, gliding clubs and competition management. Originally developed 
for the World Championships in 1997, the product version was released in 1998 and has been refined and euhanced through the present version
v1.1- ready for the 2000 season. 

• Super windows graphical task planning system with TP datab~L<~e extended to support user's TP photographs and TP map scans. All accessible via a 
few mouse clicks. Extensive windows printing facilities in mono and colour. 

• Powetful task finding programs with a wide range of search criteria. Task librarian stores your favourite l<L'iks. 

• Advanced automatic GPS Analysis and thermal analysis with many optional facilities including automatic detect of in flight ··Engine Start''. Replay 
your flights with professional quality instrument graphics in a "mini panel". 

• LOG Master© ... integrated logger down load manager gel~ !GC files straight into your windo\\ · selectable folders. Primitive !GC DOS interfaces 
are hidden and almost all of the down load is selected and managed from LOG~·Iaster© . Support' alii GC approved loggers and manyGannin devices. 
A few mouse clicks and it's done. Ideal for clubs, private pilots and competitions. You don't need to know anything about ··nos". 

• Tas'kNAV has an outstanding championships record. Users include: EGC 1996; WGC 1996 rehearsal; WGC 1997; and we have agreed to 
supply, the World Air Games 2000 rehearsal; the World Air Games 2001 ; the World Gliding Championships 2000 rehearsal and the World Gliding 
Championships 2001. At the time of writing, it seems likely we will also supply the EGC 2000. 

• Other facilities too numerous to mention. Great value. No quibble money back if not satisfied. 

Price: 
Upgrade from TaskNAV v4- final DOS upgrade offer- ends 31 March 2000,£49. Full price £79 

Ami/able ji'Oin: 
DJ Robertson, 20 Duftield Lane, Stoke Poges, BUCKS, SL2 4AB. Credit card or cheque payments OK 

e:mail: ROBERTSONDj@COMPUSERVE.COM Tel: ( +44) 01753-643534 Fax: 01753-645218 
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W
HEN I s ta rted gliding in 
1990, it was for FUN. [ 
soloed, got my Bronze, 
took a break to do my 
PPL (A) but found more 

fun jn gliding. Then I bought a Kf) E and 
managed to do my five hours, followed 
by Silver height. 

Tha t wa .. where progress s topped. 
The instructors were patient, gently 
trying to get me to do my 50km. 
Pilots who had done it bubbled with 
enthusias m: they couldn't wait to do it 
aga in. It wasn't that I didn't believe 
them, just tha t - deep down - 1 was 
sca red to dea th. I was pe trified. Tha t's 
not. FUN ... is it'! 

Each weekend an in ·tructor would ask 
about my -okm and each time I made up 
an excuse. Some were genuine. Most were 
pa thetic. Fea r ca n be really tiresome. I 
did a few dua l cross-countri es a nd fi eld 
la nding checks, and enjoyed them, butT 
couldn't quite bring myself to do them 
a lone. l beca me so fed up I even des igned 
a 'r-shirt: white with a ve rtical yellow 
stripe down the back a nd , on the front , 
a n open red circle with 50km in the 
centre a nd a red line running through it. 

Then, one Ba nk Holiday, I drove to the 
club. Jt was one of those clays when only 
a few people tu rn up. I was las t to launch 
... and in to a ra ther good sky. I relaxed 
to enjoy an afternoon's loca l soaring. 

There was a superb cloud stree t going 
in the dil'ec tion of one of the 50 km 
de tinations. A lit tle voice in my head 
whis pered the un thinkable. It's not really 
tha t fa r. Could I do it'? Suddenly I felt 
brave. I ca ll ed base a nd asked if there 
was a spa re smoked barograph. There 
was, so l landed. Luck was on my sid : 
both a Full Ca t and an 00 were nearby. 
T sheepishly asked iJ it was possible to 
a ttempt my 50 km with a remote star t 
from King's Lynn to Tibenham. No, 
bec.:a use of the Easte rn Regionals at 
Tibenham. RAF Wyton was suggested as 
a n alterna tive. 

My fi t of bra vado was beginning to 
weaken. as was the sky. I launched aga in, 
to 900ft, a nd struggled hard to s tay in a 
weak therma l. The club's K-1 3 a nd K-1 8 

i\J Padgetl, who usua lly Jlies her K· b'f,· /1'0 111 Fen land GC, hopes to perhaps /ind Gold a t Portmoah this March 

'AJ' Padgett, 
who flies at 
Fenland GC, 
relates the 
inspiring story of 
how she earned 
Silver Badge No 
10220 -and why 
she is especially 
proud of it 

were in another not far downwind. 1 
joined underneath them a nd we all 
grovelled until T rea c.: hed the di zzy height 
of 2,000ft. I then fl ew half-heartedly 
towards Downha m Ma rket, my first 
la ndmat·k. I felt relieved I wasn't going 
to be able to do the task because the sky 

had gone blue. Yet I didn't feel like rrrving 
up , and every ti me I thought of turning 
back a therma l would appear. The most 
difficult part was c.:rossing the waterways 
from Kings Lynn down to St Ives: the 
ground sucks . I3u t I managed to stay 
between 3,000 an a 4,000ft, getting closer 
a nd d oser. Finally, I saw my destina tion 
in the di stance a nd in no time at all I'd 
made it. T rea lly did feel good ; now I 
knew why people went cross-country. 

l had done it, a nd enjoyed it. but 1 had 
a nother reason fo r feeling smug. When 
I was 21 I broke my neck; a nd am 
paralysed fro m my chest down. When I 
left ho pi ta l the consulta nt said: "Go 
home a nd lea rn to knit.. It's the only 
thing you'll ever be a ble to do." 

A · for Gold .. . never say never. 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and 
service In: 

ROGER TARGETI . * All glass, carbon. kevlar. wood and metal repairs 

* Modifications 
* Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighmgs, including accurate in flight C of G 
positioning 

* Re-finishmg in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 
* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

February - March 2000 

ROGER TAKGE1T 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse 
Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 
Home (01453) 860447 Portable (0850) 769060 
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AUSTRALIA FOR GLIDING? 

BENALLA 
WE'VE GOT IT ALL! 

A site so conststenl ly geed that 11 la tht! only place in Australia to 
have had a 1 DOOkm flight for each of tne last 3 years . More than a 
dozen records brok·en here last s l.immur. Over 25 successful UK 

badge Wghts from Benalla last season. 

If t!'s 5 hours or 1 OOOkm thal"s your a• m then Benalla is the place to 
do it. Need a help along? Then JOin one of our Cross Countly or 

NovEx courses. 
Thermal Soaring - Paddock Landings -Photo Techniques 

Badge and Racing Tasks 
Fleet now updated to include 1528 x4 . T61C Falke. PW-5, Juntor x2 . 
Hornet x2 . Std Cirrus. Mosquito. DG2CO. Ntmbus 2C. Discus B. LSB. 
LSS/ 18. LS68. Ventus 2C 18m and Nimbus 40M (not tor solo htre). 

Weekiy packages available. 

lr.expens!ve on-site accommodatton or nearby motels available. 
Easy !ravel from Melbourne or Sydney 

For details con tact 
General Manager Flying.Operallons. Andrew Ward at: 

Gliding Club of Victoria 
PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vie 3672, Australia 
Tel : +61 357 621058 • Fax +61 357 625599 

Check our Websile for full details: 
www.home.aone. net.awbenalla _gliding! 

Email: gliding@benalla.netau 

BE;\IALLA- We've got it All! 

CONVERT WITH US 
SLMG to PPL 

COURSES from 

£495 

SILVER 'C' SLMG COURSES 
COURSES from from 

£1320 £1000 
(All prices inc VAT ond londing fees) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 

We tan now offer RT tourses 

* Aimofl hire: Folke £40PH; Cl 52 £7SPH; PA28 £80PH 
* SLMG Courses Available 
* Farmhouse o«ommodatian 

can be orrongedl 

I 

Oxford Airport or Hinton·in·the·Hedges Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Tel. 01865 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 01295 812775 

.. ,,., , .. 
' 11 B I '4 .. 10 

= ..... ,; )( C'XK10 

,e·-: knots:~ J 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 
~ 

M 
K·E · N · T 
CLIDINC. CLUa 

Challock, 
Ashford, 
Kent 
TN25 4DR 

Come to Kent for courses to suit all 
grades of pilots from beginners to 
cross country. Situated on North 
Downs thermal and ridge site. 
Meals and accommodation in 
comfortable fully licensed 
Clubhouse. 

For details , write or phone : 
01233 740274 
Fax 01233 740811 ~ 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses wi ll be tai lored to your own requirements 
but '..v ill include: 

.I STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.I lAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.I UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDERSTAND
ING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

Increase your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2000 

May to October 
Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Calllrene on 01592 840543 
The ScoHish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KYIJ 9JJ 
Web hHp://www.portmoak.forc:e9.eo.uk 

email: oHice@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses. or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 
Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 
before the current CAA 
dispensalion expires- ___.~b!~ 
30th Apnl 2000 ,-r, . . ....,....:-.. 

* Ab initio training (~ ~~-~~ i .,i 
* Trial lessons \ ~ ,_ P~1 

* Lessons from £55 ~~~ 
per hour -

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

or Freephone 0800 0561371 
www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 
* Over 500 units in use in the UK alone * Metric export model available 

,q .. 10 . 
, S B \ · 

.. I I I ' ' / 
~ 

DEDICATED AVERAGER OPTION 
eBolleryVoli! 

from Gir ~ _./[_ 
I . Aviation Ltd.~ 
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XK 10 "CLUB" VARIOM!T!R 
• Aodiocod!ldimbroie 
• Ho flask Required £249 
• AV( on Down Tone • Gu!l Fillering 

• Three Averoger Mod~ 
• Thermal Tolol Average 
e lpeediofly 
• Climb/ (roi<e Mode 
• Aula Shul Down Overnight 
• High Sink Role Alerl £ 149 
• 0- Skis Wm Mode 

REPEATER METER OPTION 
• 60mm Mounling • Ko Mods Required 
e loom Included £89 
• Me!ci( Version 0- Sm/sec "You can bank on us" 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Tums 0·140kts £109, 1.75 Turns 0·200kts £119, PZL Zero Reset Vorios, Flask ond Ring, 80mm £189, 57 mm £2 19, PZl T.E. Unit £19.90, 
12V Mini T IS £211 , Sensitive Ahimelers £149·£153, PZL Altimeter £89, Mini Acceleromeler £159, IFR Pedestal Compass £49, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Pone/ Compass £47, Airpoth Pone! 

Compass £59, Vertical Cord Compass £139, T IS Converter £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid State lnverler, Ferronli Mk6 £3 19, Mk 14 (Coloured Display) £349, 
80mm Glider role T IS £89, Mini American Glider role T IS £249, Mini Accelerometers £89, Mini Mk27 EllioH Altimeters £349 + Radios: ICOM A3E £266, A22E £290, Delcom 960 £219.90, 

De/corn 960 Panel Mount Version £247.90, Mobile mog mounl aerial £25, Glider BoHery Charger£ 19.90 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A. Rapid Opening, Low Descent Role, Steerable. 
Comforloble, Lumbar Supparl, Bog, £509 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "OHfurs" £169, Lolest "OHfur" for modern gliders- Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 

series £199, Exchange wilh latest modifications £89, Spring Kits all series £5.00. 

COLIN D. STREET, 7 Shorpthorne Close, lfield, Crowley, Sussex, RH 11 OLU, England Tel 01293 543832 • Fax 01293 S 13819 
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Win Pilot + Borgelt 850 + Volkslogger 
+ Flight Computer + Moving Map 
+ Task management + Navigation 
+ Thermal Mapping 

WinPilot is the next generation instrument. lt is the most powerful glider computer 
software available, designed to be used with your existing GPS (lite), providing a 
friendly user interface with a fast, high resolution, touch sensitive, 240'320 (60 x 
80mm) display. lt uses palm-sized computers Casio E15 (recommended) or 
Compaq Aero 21,00. WinPiloj Combined with an IGC Volkslogger (std) and a 
Borgelt BSO Vario (pro) creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any 
option found in today's flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

TIII.ICh !01 'd3U. 

Borgelt 850 £599 + vat 

+ smooth, responsive, quicker centering 
+ extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
+different speed-to-fly and vario sounds 
+ clear, unambiguous displays 
+ installation is easy - no flasks 
+ analogue display size - 57 or BOmm 
+Wiring harness for link to Win Pilot pro 

Volkslogger £519 + vat 
+ IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
+ incl all cables and software 
+ 25 hours logging at 10 sec intervals 
+ FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
+ 500 internal BGA waypoints supplied 
+ Link to WinPilot st~ 

£56.50 - 2000 UK Airspace moving map for Garmin GPS's 

£ 
still the most cost effective and complet gliding TP and moving map available !! 

Win Pilot Lite 269 needs GPS (NMEA) input only + vat '--------------+_...,.......,.,~~----------' 
Std £329 needs Volkslogger, Colibri +vat 

Pro £389 as STD +needs Borgelt BSO + vat 

www.crabcom.demon.co.uk 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close, Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tei/Fax +44 (0)1 858 575665-
winpilot@crabcom.demon.co.uk 

The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
--Nympsfield 

February - March 2000 

Try our winter membership and 
soar our ridge and wave 

PRE SOLO TRAINING 
2 AEROTOW TUGS AVAILABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO - £490.00 

' 
High g11aranteed wi11ch launch rate 
Quali~J' air time for instructio11-Not jus/ a few minutes flight time! 
Soaring tlights • Ridge aring ftights from our spectacular site • Bronze and cross c unl.r)' 
endorsement • Unique uperb site that allows you to soar or ridge soar all year round. 
No charge for ·ome of our accommodation for courses 
CLUB FL6ET- Ka13's DG505 Ka8's GROB 102 ASW 19 

lfi"i le - jJIJoue!fa.r 

• 
THE BRISTOL AND GLOUCESTERSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 
Nympsticld, Nr Stonehouse, <iloucestershire GLI 3TX 
Tcl: 01453 860342 • Fa.x 01453 860060 
Web: www.bggc,demon.co.uk • E-mail: secretary@bggc.demon.co.uk 
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Soaring isn't just for summer
and these three stories prove it. 
Craig Lowrie kicks off by telling 
you how to do 300km in winter in 
south-east England, while Steve 
Payne (right) and Nick Gaunt 
(overleaf) travel further afield 

Glen Bailes (Cirrus 579), .~hot by Richard Hall from Speed Astir 424. Richard agrees his 
latest habit - driving ,Janus Cl\11 G-BX,JS (rum Enstone to Wales for a few hour~· rid&e
bashing - is cheating, but adds he can go lo worh, then soar, and ~till be home for ~upper 

R 
IDGE soaring is often seen 
only as a means to an end: to 
stay airborne when thermals 
have died or the conditions 
have over-convected; to wait 

unti l the evening wave establishes or 
finally to achieve that Silver duration. 

To UK pilots, ridge-running can 
appear a remote pastime accessible only 
to those fortunate enough to live near 
the enormous mountains of the eastern 
United States. For most of us, it remains 
a clt·eam. The re are areas in the Welsh 
and Scottish mountains where you can 
fly cross-countries on escarpments a ll 
year round. For the many flat land piloL, 
however, the thoughts in their mind 
when they circle gently in dying autumn 
thermals are a lready of "next season". 

But forget enol'll10 LIS mountains or 
large hills and head south to the merest 
of pimplet:> in Sus ex- indeed, to where 
Ul< glidi ng began - where excitement 
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can be found even in midwinter. 
The Southdown hills t:>tretch from 

-peter sfield, in the west, to Eastbomne. 
They provide a lmost continuous r idge 
soaring enabling fast three-TP 300km 
flights to be achieved without thcrmals . 
If this has whetted yom appetite and 
speed is your desire, then how about the 
128km milk run around two TPs in less 
than an hour? 

The range can be easily accessed from 
Pm·ham (Southdown GC) or Ringmer 
(East Sussex GC) from a winch launch or 
aerotow tor.;. l,OOOft. It is not uncommon 
to see visitors from Lasham on good 
days, and opportunity exists for clubs 
such as Challock, where north-easterlies 
may offer poor soaring due to coastal 
effects. Syndicatet:> use the motorways to 
run the Downs, with the opportunity for 
one partner to f1y clown off an aerotow 
whilst the other brings the trailer. The 
optimal wind direction is just east of 

north (010) at. l5-20mph although cross
countries are possible from 330-030 and 
soaring beyond this. A glass-fibre glider 
makes the tasks easier ,,ulthough it i, 
possible to ridge-run in lower-performance 
craft such as K-13 or K-7. Even in these 
types, lanclouts are rare if care is taken . 

It sounds obviou~; , but remember that 
the parts of the hill most likely to work 
far.;e the prevail ing wind. Various bowls. 
spurs a nd cross-wind faces exist, so try 
to visua lise the flow of the wind over the 
hill and don't expect just any ris ing 
ground to produce lift. 

At times, you will g·et low. sometimes 
below the top of the hilL and have only 
400-500ft on yom altimeter. When close 
to the ground. adequate f1ying speed 
must be ma intained. However, if you f1y 
too fast then you may find yourself going 
clown rather than up: it it> a fine balance. 

Expect strong sink as you push into 
wi.nd to round spurs. be ready to tu1·n 
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S ALL recorded in my crumpled 
ding log book. The location of launch, 

t1me in the air and the model of glider. 
From sleepy South Cerney to Auckland, 
from winch to aerotow and from Kirby Ill 
to Peg. However, if I close my eyes on 
this sunny afternoon and reflect on 
soaring, it's cruising low and fast beside 
a snowy ridge that comes to mind. 

I was introduced to the art of ridge 
soaring by the good people at the UK's 
Midland GC. The club, thanks to its 
perfect location, is well placed to train 
pilots to ride the wind as it curves up and 
over the Long Mynd. When the wind 
blows one can slip the surly bonds from 
a 300ft winch launch or, if luck is with 
you when you choose your day, spring 
skywards from a bungy to climb in the 
welcoming lift before rolling left or right 
to track the ancient ridge. lt's fun to stay 
low for a couple of beats before stepping 
out a span or two as each reversing 180 
brings you back on a parallel track, 
higher and higher with each beat of the 
seven-mile ridge. Each run, trim well for
ward, airflow whistling gently, wings flex
ing eagerly as they carry you away from 
the huddled ground until you're high 
enough to set off in search of thermals or 
the kindly Shropshire wave. 

The textbooks told me that I would 
soon lose interest in ridge soaring and 
progress to more challenging forms of 
soaring flight. I, for one, beg to differ as 
the skills honed along the Mynd have 
stood me in good and enjoyable stead 
when my travels have brought me into 
contact with available sailplanes and 
temporarily convenient lengths of ridge. 

The Californian Diablo mountains run 
roughly north-south and, when I passed 
by one October, the autumn range was 
roasted a beautiful golden brown colour, 

away from the hiD to maintain good 
terrain clearance. On the many long 
good stretches of hill , it is acceptable to 
f]y at 80-90kt about 50ft above the crest , 
watching out for models, parachu tes or 
hang-glide rs. 

J{e p a close eye on the fie lds as you 
anticipa te jumping craps, a nd before you 
cross a gap identify a good one, which 
may be,of use on the way back. 

Remember that roads at the foot of the 
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speckled here and there with clumped 
sooty eucalyptus and the darker green of 
poison oak. A world away from English 
autumns. When the wind blows in from 
the Pacific a short tow from the Hollister 
Gliding Club (above), one hour south of 
San Francisco, will set you up to soar the 
dust-blown ridges with the sparkling • 
ocean coming into view as you climb. 

Much nearer home, Aosta in northern 
Italy provides enough ridge soaring to 
satisfy the most ardent aficionado. A 
launch with the Aero Club Valle D' Aosta 
will set you beating higher and higher 
along the nearby ridge before you set off 
to explore alpine valleys or the silky 
smooth surge of mountain wave. The 
Long Mynd may be green and rolling, 
and Hollister craggy and rocky, but 
there's something very special about 
riding the ridges of a real mountain 

hill are usually found where the gradient 
becomes less steep, so avoid tryi ng to 
1and between these roads and the hill or 
you will ri sk facing a downhill slope. 

Going west from Parham presents few 
problems. The on ly major gap is between 
Amberley and Duncton and the good 
slopes of Bury hill a nd Bignor bowl make 
this four-mile gap eas ier to cross in less 
straightforward wind directions, such as 
NE o~· N\V. Going east from Parham is 

range. The v iew of the Alps as I tracked 
the snowline and skimmed green moun
tain pastures will stay with me forever. 

Back in the US, just a short drive from 
Las Vegas will bring you to small-town 
America's Boulder City, where an aerotow 
across the scorching Nevada desert will 
drop you near the Hoover dam to soar 
dazzling mountain ridges all day long, 
beating up Boulder City 's lonely VOR 
transmitter as often as takes your fancy. 

My work, perhaps luckily, has taken me 
aloft over America, Italy, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Spain, Switzerland and 
around the UK. I'm pleased, thumbing 
through my log book, that the people I've 
met and flown with come to life from the 
pages with as much fondness as the 
interesting places I've flown. 

But that, of course, is another story. 
Steve Payne 

perhaps more challenging, a lthough i t is 
perfectly feasib1e in most wind direc tions, 
and relatively st.ra igh tforwarcl when the 
wind is east of north. The first major gap 
is where the River Adur breaks th rough 
the downs near Steyni.ng. Crossing from 
Chanctonbury to Trulcigh hill willeaeely 
result in arrivals much below hilltop 
heigh t. The exception is the re tum trip 
when the wind i · wel:lt of north and 
req uires a direct cross ing to the front. > 

so Km 
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of Chanctonbury hill , or into the 
first bowl back: a distance of about 
six miles. 

Continuing east from Truleigh 
hill it is necessary to push forward 
around Wolstonberry bill. Demand 
more height and expect strong sink 
here when the wind is east of north 
before pushing forward. 

The run down to Lewes presents 
some of the best ridge, and cruising 
speeds of up to lOOkt a re possible 
on this clean slope, largely free from 
t rees. From Lewes, it i.s possible to 
continue to Ea tboume although 
thi s should be rejected if the wind is 
west of north since the return trip 
will genet·ally be too difficult. 

Departing the ridge west of 
Lewes, the track should pass along 
the front of a small hill (Mt Cab urn) 
and then directly towards the J:i'irle 
ridge, previous home of Southdown 
GC. This hill works well and from 
here the trip to Eastbourne is 
straightforward if height is 
conserved to jump the several small 
gaps and discontinuities that exi.st. 
The return trip from Fide to Lewes 
can be the equivalent of a white
knuckle ride. lt is necessa ry to push 
to the front ofMt Caburn a nd gain 
some height there before crossing 

How about Gold distance 
In winter on this ridge? 

to the ridge west of Lewes. It is not 
uncom mon to end up with 300-
400ft on the altimeter here, so pick 
early from the good fi elds that are 
available. This out-and-return 
flight, to Petersfield , then 
Eastbourne, will have clocked up 
about 180km. By selecting a third 
turning point, at Petersfield, for 
exa mple , you can cover ovt•r 300km 
and qualify for a Gold distance. 

South down is a good base if you 
want to soar the ridge (a section 
fro m Midburst to Butser is shown 
left from overhead the club), but 
please call in early morning on 
0190:3 746706 to check conditions 
if you want to v,isit us. Aerotow 
retrieves may be possible. 

So next time you think eross
country in the South East only 
happens from i\-1arch to October, 
think again. 
Craig Lowrie has br:en gliding for 
26" years and hus about 2000 hrs 
in sailplanes. He is an active cross
countr:y pilot with three Diamonds 
and holds the current distance 
record from his club with a flight of 
almost 6.50/nn. Although not 
instructing now. Craig was an 
instructor for ten years and DCFI 
at Southdown GC for three. ~ 

Soaring t he slopes of Scotland 
THE CAIRNGORMS are rounded whale
like mountains, so smooth that it's 
poss ible to soa r low in grou nd effect, 
wings pa rallel to the ground , a:-; you f1y 
around the sun ny bowls in an a lmo:t 
constant 4kt up. 

Perhaps that sounds too calm and 
easy. It"s the bigges t adrena line rush 
going. U.·ually in gliding, if it's really 
exciting you've either landed within 15 
minutes or you're high and trouble-free. 
But this type of f1ying goes on and on; 
often it's the only lift. Competing in 
Enterprise from l"eshiebridge last year, 
I'd become a hooked rock-polisher. 

The mountains are not that smooth, 
of course, a nd apart fmm the odd 
house-sized boulder, there are walkers, 
the occasional herd of deet', even a tent 
being pitched, as well as other gliders 
closing at lOOkts . 

On this particular task, I had li ttle 
hope of more than an enjoyal>le evening 
flight in spectacular scenery . Then, as I 
crested the mountain top and saw the 
awesome cliff down to Loch Einich, the 
lift increased dramatically to six then 
eight and finally ten knots. It stopped at 
ii,500ft and T found myself in a low-level 
blue wave system. It wasn't really easy 
from then o~ but at least it was f~mili ;1 r ; 
I completed the task of photographing a ll 
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the bridge:-; on the River Spey before bad 
light stopped play. 

The next clay, wave "vas forecast so a 
late s ta rt seemed sens ible . At 17.00hrs, 
. t ill loca l with no si.,,.n of wave, a drastic 
change of plan wa ne de d ... to fly over 
terrain which, at briefing, had seemed so 
daunting 1 hadn't even bothered to 
plumb in the co-ordina tes . 

Progressi ng in the anabatic air close to 

'Stuck in sea air, my only 
hope was to hill soar' 

the mck a nd heather felt natut·a l by now, 
the screes down to Loch Laggan worked 
well. ''Proper" clouds a good 500ft above 
the rocks took away some of the terror of 
a n outla nding on bog or boulders. A 
class ic cloud street took me over 20 mi.lcs 
of ba nd it land only to dmp me in a 
curta i11 cloud of sea air. 

The view to the north-east up the 
Great Glen was maje:,;tic, the ripples on 
the sea indicatino· a south-westerly. The 
view to the south-west was blocked by a 
single ~olid massive mountain with its 
head in the cloud . Stuck in fl ea air, my 
only hope was to hill soar the mountain. 
lt was seriously big and further away 
tha n I had supposed. I arrived with 100ft 
above Feshiebriclge, at last on the into-

wind and sunny side of formidable screes 
ri sing to a sheer face of rock. It worked 
and the lift was strong but there was no 
way that I could f1y in the same proximity 
to a n unknovvn , unforgiving cliff as I 
·ould over the more rounded hills to the 
north. By the time the penny dropped 
that this was Ben Nevis, I was brushing 
th cloud that topped the mountain an d 
eseap ing towards home. 

An hour late r. I landed. However much 
I struggled l could not get the 4,000ft 1 
needed to even think of crossing the no
f1y zone tha t would put me in reach of 
the first landab le area, the beach a t the 
head of Loch Laggan. John Macdonald's 
family had owned the field I landed in 
since the thirteenth centUI·y. "The best 
gift a man can give is hospitality," he 
sa id as he handed me a beer. "And they 
ahvays land in thi s field, you know: there 
isn't another for 20 miles up the Glen." 
Just who landed there? Rohert the 
Bruce'J I3onnie Prince Charlie'? Whoever 
does it next time should take a bottle of 
malt to return the Highland hospitality. 

Two piddling flights- 84km in 5!-u·s 
30mins; llOkm in six- not much more 
th an local flying but packed with 
more motivating memories for winter 
musing than two 500s in the flatlands. 

Nick Gaunt 
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Happy field landings 
G 

LIDER pilots need the 
goodwill a nd co-operation of 
landowners to maintain .the 
freedom we have enjoyed to 
elate. Cases of pilots 

experiencing difficulties after landing 
out are rare but on the increase. 

Largely as a result of commercia l 
balloon operations whose pilots pay 
when they la nd in a field, the glider 
pilot who inadvertently lands can a lso 
be expected to pay for t he privilege 
with sums sometimes far in excess of a 
reasonable sum as a landing fee, or as 
compensation offered in an insurance 
claim. 

I hope the following guidelines, 
based on those issued to pilots at 
Lasham and agreed with the National 
Farmers' Union (NFU), will assist you 
in dealing with farmers and land
owners, a nd help you undet'stancl your 
rights, and theirs. 

By landing in a field without first 
gaining the landowner's permission 
you are committing a n actionable 
civil wrong: you are, in the eyes of 
the law, trespassing. Your initial 
approach should reflect this: be X 
humble, polite and apologetic. First ~ 
impressions count. 

As spring approaches, 
Graham McAndrew 
explains how to make 
friends with farmers 

company names with the farmer and 
contact your insurers as soon as possible 
after your return. They will send an 
assessor out very qu.ickly. However, t he 
farmer will be involved in a fa ir a mount 
of correspondence a nd it may take 

months for him to receive damages. It 
makes sense to cany a copy of your 
glider insurance detail::; with you. 
Some companies pt·oduce a 
plastic t:ard for information . If 
possible take photos of any damage; 
this may help in the event of a dispute. 

If t he farmer demands more, refer 
him to his local NFU representative. 
who will expla in the position to him. 

If anyone threatens you pet·sonally, or 
you feel threatened, then call the 
police immediately. 

They will not wish to get involved in 
a case of unintentional trespass as this 
is a civil matter, but if you have been 
personally threatened then it is a 
criminal case and they have to. 

Legally, the farmer is not a llowed to 
prevent you from leaving his property 
or from taking you r glider with you as 
long as you have passed over your 
insurance deta ils. If you a re not able to 
pass him your details he could 1·etain 
your glider. 

Your being there is going to cost 
the farmer time, if nothing else. 
When intmducing yourself, stress 
that your landing was unintentiona l, 
explain what you were trying to do 
and why you had to land in his field. 
Emphasise that you will try to be as 
li ttle trouble to him as possible and 
that, if he wou ld a llow you to, you 
can remove your aircraft \-vith the 
minimum of fuss . 

If a pilot flying from Lasham drops in unexpectedly, 
their host is invited to an annual party at the club 
along with nearby farmers and local dignitaries. 
Social committee member Marion Masson says: 

He may only expel you by force, but 
with no more force than is 
reasonably necessary, and not before 
asking you to leave. Tell the farmer 
that if he impounds your glider, he is 

"We ask around 240 people and, even if they don't 
come, they appreciate being invited. Those who do 
come have a thoroughly informative and enjoyabi:J 
evening- and learn more about gliding, too." 

responsible for any damage caused 
whilst it it; in his possession. Explain 
to him the delicate nature and value 
of the equipment.. 

The best thing to do is to inform 

If a n aerotow retrieve is required, ask 
the farmer's permission first and expla in 
what will happen . He probably has no 
comprehension of what you want to do so 
take time to explain it clearly. 

Do not allow sightseers to wander into 
the field: you are responsible for a ny 
damag~ they may do. 

If the la ndowner wants a landing fee, 
do not dismiss him out-of-hand but m;k if 
he thinks it is necessary in this particu 
lar situation. Unlike a commercia l 
balloon operation, you are not profiting 
from your presence. If you have done no 
damage and do not require his services 
to take the glider out or to prevent sight 
seers wandering onto his property, then 
it is questionable whether a landing fee 
is necessary. However, consider offering 
around £10 as a goodwill gesture fo1· any 
trouble and for h is hospitaLity. If the 
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f':u·mer has had to assist you in some 
way, this migh t not be enough. 

If damage has been caused then your 
glider third party insman.t:e will t:over 
this. No offer of compensation should be 
ma de and you should not sign a ny 
document or claim by the landowner. Do 
not admit any liabiLity. If, however , the 
damage is within ymu· insurance excess 
then you may wish to make a full and 
final settlement of the claim on the spot, 
in 1·eturn for the farmer ag1·eeing tha t 
the payment is a full and final settlement 
for any damage you have caused. 

The landowner or tenant may claim to 
have estimated the value of da mage him
self and require you to pay this value. 
Bear in mind that it is very difficu lt to 
accurately value crop damage. This is a 
job for a professional assessor a nd yow· 
ins umnce company will a rrange this. 
Exchange addresses and insura nce 

the farmer of his misunderstanding and 
phone your insurance company dt the 
earliest opportuni ty. They will then take 
up the case and organise the retrieval of 
your aircraft. A recent case in 1998 
demonstrated this fact when a court 
injunction was issued to prevent a 
landowner from detaining a pilot's aircraft 
when no damage had been caused. 

Rega rdle:;s of your reception, be poli te, 
do not lose your temper and a lways 
return after you r retrieve to thank the 
farmer. Sorne clubs have systems in 
place to th ank farme rs (see above, left). 

I hope you will always be blessed with 
helpful and happy farmers. They are a 
good bunch if you treat them with 
respect but, like any of us, they can a nd 
will be very awkward a nd difficult if you 
don't. Remember, we need t he.ir help. 

The BGA code of conduct for field land
ings is available from the BGA office ~ 
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ANNUAL STATISTICS 
GLIDI!\G CLUBS 1\IHC RAVI' ALL :'-IO.OF' HOURS K.\IS ME~'IRERSHlP 

LA UNCl·W S AEHOTO\VS FLOWN FLOWN Full Estimated 

"' "' No. of :'-/o. of "'' t• 
'§ .c "' c 

2 0 
!:.<l s Temporary Female c " (_, c.. i'- [,.. 

Me mbers :V[ embers 

Angu., Glidi ng Club :l I 6 0 I ;J21 () I :1fi 39 90 4 
Aqu ila Gliding Club 2 :3 26 2 I 61l8 1 688 97h l ii 000 78 182 0 
Bath, Wilt" & North Ilol'SN Gliding Club 4 •I I a 1 1-1 o:lo I 52/ :20 000 ll4 248 6 
Bidford Gliding- Centre :3 3 ij() 2 a a.;, :1357 :1 100 lO(i 407 fi 
Black Mountains Gliding Club ;j 1 24 1 I S86 1 f;ll6 :321:!1 1.5 000 R8 187 4 
Booker Gliding Club 7 8 " 9 ,')()0 9 iiOO (i 000 200 000 ~25 I 272 Hi 

Bonle •·s Gliding Club :1 I 28 2 I 967 1827 I fiOO a 800 82 195 I 
Bowland Fm·u,;t Gliding lub 2 4 :33 0 ;J 29?i 0 1 34:1 124 12:1 ~) 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Glidin1( Club 4 4 6ii 2 6 63/ 1 u04 4 181 I:Jii 000 228 908 :l5 
Buckmins ter Gliding C lub :3 2 19 2 2 283 I ll05 1 2fi0 fi 300 72 2.)7 7 
Burn Gliding Club •I 4 2:) I 6 098 I 642 I 391l 7 300 122 :)46 5 
·~ irngorm G liding Club 1 0 11 0 l 200 250 0 0 :15 98 2 

Cambridge Glid ing Club 4 4 79 2 fj 73 1 2 04 <') ~!'lOO 133 000 210 829 H 

Ca r! ton }loor Gliding Club 1 I 0 f13<! () 102 14 7 2 
Channe l Gliding- C lub 4 1 2 () 2 937 0 3•10 4 :) 297 3 
Conne l G liding Ciuh :~ () 7 0 2~4 0 9fi 1 110 14 29 0 
Corni,h G liding Club ~ 2 H I I fiR7 1 ~82 :385 2 432 48 399 2 
Cotswold Glid ing Club ~ 4 43 0 7 421 ~H;o 2 73.1• :l4 630 178 798 H 
Dartmoor Gliding Society 3 2 13 0 2 790 0 (;.~3 7~ 32G 7 
Dcesille G liding Club 2 :1 20 3 4 245 4 245 ·l UJ8 19 400 140 477 14 
Derby & Lanes Gl iding Club 4 :) :J6 0 6 703 0 2 Hi)8 ;; 000 17l 974 15 
Devun & Somerset Gliding Club 5 ~ 4<! 1 7 490 692 a 021 9 729 l ll4 484 16 
Dor,;et Gliding Club 2 :~ 10 1 ~ 3;;6 478 (}(16 44 '257 2 
ORA Farnborough Gliding C lub 2 2 4 I :""Jf)3 4G2 29.5 30 36 '2 
Dukerics G liding Club 2 2 11 0 2 .';22 1 :iHl 1 400 44 264 2 
Oumfric" & Dist ricL Gliding Club l 1 :l 0 347 0 H 5 600 17 1•1 I 

Eas t Sus~<·x Gliding C lub .'i 4 22 I .1 8i'i9 312 1 ,)6:3 ;, 150 117 896 7 

En~tone Eagle' Gliding Club 2 I 6 0 l 470 5 1 01 7 ~ 500 31 183 2 

Essex & Suffolk G liding Club 3 3 32 0 6 21,1 2 11 9 12 92il 127 353 7 
Essex Gliding Club 4 I 15 I •19 1:) Rfl3 741 4 500 97 192 3 
He re fimlshire Gliding Club I I 8 1 (-i85 6Sii GIO 2:3 75 I 
Highla nd Gliding Club 2 1 L~l () I 384 14:1 .) l(j l 000 ;;:l 137 ll 

Imperia l College Glid ing Club I 2 0 0 I 000 •lOO :iOO 9000 25 100 5 
Ke nt Gliding Club " 4 30 1 :) ~96 1 !:J(i8 1 775 159 7B7 11 
Lakes Gliding- Club ,, 2 u I 7'11 712 •IZ? 3 620 37 71 4 

La tiha m G liding SocieLy 12 17:l :) 26 907 9 850 s 646 229 576 ,161 2 892 101 
Lincolnshi l'l' Gli tling Club 3 I Ll 0 2 7:)9 0 2 093 52 Ill 9 
London Gliding Club 7 7 9(j ·I 17 635 H 00~3 9 682 92 632 ~!!4 2 8 10 IH 
Me ndip Gl iding Club a 2 9 0 2 7.')?) 0 656 I 505 74 :)()0 4 

Midhmd Gliding Club 4 4 44 1 9 ()80 404 4 177 172 674 14 
l\p<•dwood l'ore.,t Gliding Club 3 I 9 1 2 4 21 1.51 .')4(i 67 136 5 
:'-Jeoe Valley ·(;Liding C lub 2 2 11 0 3 637 20 a38 2 785 4il 289 2 
Newark & l\ol.l.~ Gliding Club :3 4 1;' 0 3 577 787 70 350 6 
Norfo lk Gliding Club :3 J 4:3 ~ 3 8:5 1 2 386 2 j(i:) 43 'lOO 1tl2 53 1 11 
North Devon Gliding Club I () s 1 ~90 290 1.1 40 

North Wales Gliding C lub :; a G () I 4tl4 0 241 ,, 80 0 
Nonhumbria Gliding CILLb <! 2 14 I 2 980 (162 851 ~ 500 05 168 2 
Oxford Gliding ' lub a 4 H) () 4 586 16 I 364 7 9:)3 102 527 ti 
Oxfordshire Sporlsflyin~ Cluh 0 0 I 0 u I iliiO 14 200 .tl 5 :<8 3 
l'e terborough & Spaldin~ G lidi11~ Club 3 3 20 2 2 008 2 OOil 1 ~59 6 000 72 no ij 

R E Bedford Flyin~ Club 1 () 3 0 I '' ,, I 3 12 () () 

Rattlesd en Gliding- Club a 2 20 1 ~ HH1 4.') I 1 0 1.5 4 zoo 75 355 12 

Sa~kville Gliding Club :1 ::! 12 I 1000 s:;o 600 2z 30 lj 

Scottish Gliding U nion ,') 4 f),J I 10 089 n;; 6 fJ07 ~)7 69:14 11 
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OCTOBIEIR 'I' 1998 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1999 

GLIDI NG CLUBS ArRCRi\1'"1' ;\LL NO . OF HOUilS [\..'v[S .VIE. HlERSHIP 

Li\ UNCIIES AEHOTOWS FLOWN FLOWN Full Estimated 

"' "' "" No. of No. of "'' -; "' .:; Temporury Female 0 "' >, u u "- -" ~ !\·!e mbers '"' .\!em hers 

Sh•t!hourno Snaring Society :l :3 32 0 'I' 8!! 0 I (;84 100 ~22 9 

Shenin gton Gliding ' luh :3 I :):3 ~ 9 ii02 642 I 9 19 24 700 149 :328 l ii 

Shropshir·e Son ring Group 0 0 12 I :3'0 :3 ·o G20 4 7..JO 2'1 0 I 

South Walt•s Glid ing luh 2 ;j :21 I ;j 008 I Oii4 I 59 10 286 86 357 :1 

Southdown Gliding Club :) ;j .t:l :3 6 07!1 ;;o•:1 ~ ~7S 21 320 226 641 27 

Spilsby Soaring Trust 5 :3 HOO 150 :l20 7 200 27 

Staffordsh ire Gliding C lub 2 :l •I 0 I H88 ii5 830 2 f>OO 13I 379 7 

Stratford On ' ' ' '" n Glidin g Club 4 :3 ~9 () (j 381 0 201~ 17 244 121 910 IH 

SLrathdydt• Gliding Club I 2 (i I 11Ti 12(j 83 0 20 4:1 I 

Surrey & Hant~ Uliding Club 0 10 0 I 94I '191 1 no;; 159 2 t' 

Surr~y Hill ~ Gliding lub 4 :3 3 () 4677 0 .'\58 uo f) 318 2 

Th l' :Motor G lider Cen tl'<' 0 (] 0 72 1 :I 000 2 1 20 5 

Tlw Soaring C<' nlr<• fi 7 100 .. 1:3 326 7 714 7 ()05 60 000 :3 13 I 309 19 

TrL•nt V:tll l!y nliding Club 3 ~ ]l) I :39,1:1 oii4 I 469 12 00() c;r, :2:25 8 

'1\ u·we!:itrm Gliding Club I 1 0 ;lOO 0 -!2 0 10 26 I 

Cl ~tcr C: lidinK Club :2 1 17 :1 1 7L2 1 682 1 I ~ l .550 54 224 3 
Upwa.rcl Bound Trus t Glid in l{ Club 2 I 5 (I l G:l1 0 :355 :lii 30 3 
Va le of Neath Gliding Club 2 I ;) 1 459 2.6H • 190 ~0 17 l 

Vale of White Horse Gliding Cluh 2 2 9 I 2 000 4:)0 470 49 LOO ~ 

Vectis Gliding Ciuh :l J 5 I 8 I3 8 1:1 :121 600 :J7 8:1 ~ 

Welland Gliding Club ·I ::l 17 I :1362 262 I 169 71 202 -
Wo lds Gliding C lu b 4 3 :35 I R 87<1 l 3'14 ::13 11 IH 000 23·1 I 1 8 25 

York Gliding Centre -1 2 20 :2 :3 30/:i :z o.-, I 7H6 (j 500 15 1 24 10 

York,;hirc Gli dinl{ Club :.I 5 ·iO ;j 7 22H 4 70fJ ;) 090 2(i 684 262 7 19 f> 

C[VILIAN CLUB TOTAL 228 1!Jii I 7~l7 77 :30'1 fl~l 92 90:J 130 3~ll 1 252 807 7 GGO :JI G72 647 

Anr; li a (; lidin g Club ~ 3 1 () 2 379 42 ii4H 4 I77 41 

Ha nncrdown Gliding ' lub ;j 2 17 cl ,-, :187 RUG l 1:120 JO :)00 9~ ' I00 7 

Chilte rn s ( ;lid ing Club :J <I 1.0 0 71:147 4.) 2428 H 292 110 140 14 

ClcvC'hmds Gliding Club 2 4 ] ] ~ ·1 SH~ 2 059 2 028 2A 2.J 1 ~0 ;.;ao 9 

Crn nwell G liding C lub 3 ·1 I ;J 'o(i :l95 I 53;) 17 82 109 1 ~0 12 

Cru>ndr:r' Gliding Club :l 1 I 0 :{ 11 1 6G :184 18 I 3 

Fl'niRnd Gliding Club :l :; 7 0 2 H:)ll 15~ 9i">2 11 469 4 :~ .-5 :{ 

Four Coun ties l;litling Club :i 4 16 1 7 :)(;7 (i ll 2 92fl 4~ 4:!0 92 150 (j 

Fulmar Gliding Club 2 1 :l l 78:l ij48 ;363 4 1(; :32 '!.7 4 

HPnm Gliding Club '!. 2 I 0 I :389 '9 -176 a.; ~lO 2 

Kestrel Gliding Club :2 :J 'I 0 1 :l56 IOl 466 1 25 31 11 0 I 

Pho ·nix Gliding Club 2 -1 1 0 ~ 821 a HO:l 12 924 az 1:10 7 

l'otts rno,uth Nava l Gliding Club (j 6 f) :J tl49H 2 20fi 19-12 1800 lJ :J 1 079 ~ 

HAF GS1\ Centre BiceBter 5 0 I •I •I I ~ 500 ~ ,;oo ,; 900 (i0 000 176 () 

Seahawk G liding Club :} a :l I 1 :l7H :385 :330 27 '!.50 2 

\Vr~kin Gliding Club :l :J ;) j :i :~n2 5H:l 1 ~21 2 800 5H 144 12 

Wyvern Glidintx Club 2 4 7 1 ii 870 70 1 :;:,1:3 HOOO 51 ;{()2 0 

SERVICE CLU B TOTAL 4() 56 111 IH 7l:l 7~6 1:1 ;Jfj() '!.ii fi7G 212 75.3 1 142 :J29ti 84 

CIVILlAN CLUB T O TAL 228 195 1 7:37 77 :104 92 1 92 9013 I :30 ,j:J.J I :l.j'!. 807 7 660 31 672 (i47 

GRAND TOTAL 277 2i\1 lti·1i:l 9f> ;)8:-l 657 l()fi '!.6:1 l iiti '!. 10 l 465 56'!. 8HO'!. :14 970 73 1 
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to fly without the appropriate insurance cover
which is exactly what we provide, including a 
complete back-up and advice service at all times. 

h 11 aviation 
insurance I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to : Stephen Hill 
Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF. 

DUNSTABLE DOWNS 
• Training Courses 
• Bronze Courses 
• Silver Courses 

Lead and follow courses by John Jeffries 

LONDON SAILPLANES for repairs, 
C of A and supplies 

LONDON GLIDING CLUB 
Tring Road, Dunstable 
Tel: 0 1582 663419 

Email: info@gliding.powernet.co.uk 

DUNSTABLE REGIONALS 
19-27 August 2000 

• Two Classes. 
• Regional Competition with 'Fun Flying' 

• Sensible Tasks (In 1999,80% of the entrants 
finished each day) 

• Low Cost Entry 
• BestArea in Britain forThermals 

CALL NOW FOR ENTRY FORM 

Hope to see you in 2000! 

LONDON GLIDING CLUB 
Tel: 01582 663419 • Fax: 01582 665744 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:info@gliding.powernet.co.uk


PleaHe ,;end your club newo entril!H to 
helrn.Cal~a ndg.dircrm.r:o.u!? or 1-l ele n Evans, 
6 Salop Close. Shrivenhnm , Swindon 
SN6 SEN. to nnive hy Februar·y 15 for 
the April-May issue. Thank you. 

Anglia (Wattisham) 
AFTER some of tJ1e hest weatlPr in the 
country. club me mbe rs have been fl yi ng on 
the oppotiite ti ide of the g lobe. Congmtulation s 
to Ke it h Hill on his Diamond heigh t in 
America and welcome to the new syndica te
owned IS 2H which has joined our private 
fl eet. We have also acquin~d a new Land 
Rover for cable retrieve . Om Chris tm as party 
went. exceed ingly we ll. thanks to Mike who 
organised tt. Ove r the Chri tmas period we 
had a gene ra l tidy-up rea dy for our ha n"a r 
move in the now year. 
WiUiam Jones 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
OlJR WELL attended AGivlwas he ld in 
13rack ley Town Hall. We we.re downsta trs 
a nd the loca l Morris dance rs upstairs. The 
beautiful old building survived the ir l'lo" 
dancing, but the AGM nearly didn't. Richard 
Collings became Chairma n, and we heard of a 
very suceessful yea r , growing our membership 
and financi a l strength. We have a traill'r for 
our K-21 , and a winter project to refurbi sh it. 
Mel Eastbum 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
ROY CLEVERLEY. Sue Con~table, Steve 
1\'lusson a nd Ron Peach ,.;olo!ld last yea r. Many 
Silver legs and several lOOkm diploma flights 
were comp leted and e ight 300km tasks flow n 
in competitionR. The flr;;t week at Aboyne wa s 
miot'ra bl e but the next brought Diamond 
heights !'orAl StaCt'y, Jon Amold (re pea t.) , 
AJi:on Arnold, Dave Holly and Carry Bee%er. 
'!'he Ta lgarth group al;;o chose a cl a mp week 
but bad ridge twice ant! wave. to c. 6.000ft on 
a third day; Pete Shaw got SiJv r he ight. 

1 ort.herly winds in late Novembe r gave us 
good ridge fl ying. ln westerlies. some have 
ventured downwind to Roundway Hill , but 
getting buck is a bit more t.rieky and H few 
du sk retrieval;; f'ro m soggy fi elds have been 
good for 'rce beer s. A new u11iversity year 
brought unenthus iastic student group (set> 
p60). Th e huildingti gro up has continuedtts 
adiv ities with a well-t>quipped instructors 
room . The club is in a ve ry healthy state. 
Derek Find lay 

Bath Wilts & North Dorset 
(The Park) 
OUR fNFORMi\L club dinner was he ld in t he 
clubhouse in December. It was superbly 
or~anised by Sue Cu tlet· who keeps t he club 
running by providin g tb e famou;; Park bacon 
butties. Trophies were presented to Stua rt. 
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Tim Ho/ lis (right) after being ,~C'nl.so !o by Ron 
.Scwd{ord (lefi) at Bath, Wilts & Nol'th Dorset GC 

North , Alas ta ir MacGregor, an cl our junior 
member, lan MacDou ga l. Th e Gonion 
Mealing Trophy went to M<u cus Bm·ton , wl1o 
has contributed so much to t he socia l life of 
the dub by running the ba r for man y yea rs. 
Congratu lations to Alastai r YlacGregor for 
winning the Gransclen Club Clatis. The 
committee has decided to upgra de our solo 
glider fJcet by se lling ou r K·61·: nnd R-8 and 
buying another solo glass ;;hip. Eel Gunn er , 
our supe r-efficient technical member, has 
in litalled the latest Ottfur hoo ks in a ll our 
13ocians. and found th e m successfu l. Our ab 
initio li st has bee n au~mented by the usual 
g roup of Ba th University students. Ron 
Lynch . who ha s been a me mber s ince 1963, 
and CF.L for a total of 2i1 yea rs, has recen t ly 
ha nded over to Stuart North. 
JL 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
THE END of t he barbecue ~eason coincided 
with some nice easte rly wave, giv ing vis itors 
and membe rs a numbe r of days with height. 
ga in s of around l0-12,000ft . Our third K-1:1 is 
back in ope ration aft.er a short lay-ol'l' due to 

BIDFORD'S refurbished Swallow (above , 
with some of its 14 syndicate members) is 
used for cross-country downwind dashes. In 
1999 il took Pete Freeman 89km to Bath 
racecourse and Matthew Weinle to Silver 
height. "We wanted to take gliding back to its 
roots and put the fun back into it ," said Pete. 
Rob Jarvis, meanw~1ile , managed an upwind 
dash- of 1 Okm- to Pershore. 

an a rgument with a car earlier tn the 
s ummer. A soaring course has been a n anged 
for the sprinu-: contact the BGA for detai ls. 
Mike Tomlinson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
WE PLAN to re place a K-1 3 with a K-21. 
bringing t he Bite LotH I to three of each. plus 
the Duo Di scus a nd T-21. 

Our He<riona ls will run from July 22-30. 
2000; ch a.rge-s as low as usual. For the firs t 
time for a few years, both membership and 
launche;; a re s ub;;ta ntia lly up; thanks go to 
the staff and a ll the in s tructors. J ed Edyvean 
will continue to hold t he fort. until G t·eturns 
in Februa ry from New Zea la nd. 

By then , the end of a n e ra should be with 
us: Lhe a irfield man agement a re replacing t he 
ha ngars with mod{' rn low-line versions. vVith 
t hese an d t he ch a nge of s ky line ca used by 
t ree-fe llin g, Booker will not be the same. 

Congratulat.ions to: Nick Gilbe rt, Colin 
Searle. Alexander Mars ha l!. Robin Willgoss , 
Richard Starey, iVLi chaeJ Forster and David 
Heath on th eir Si lve r a nd Gold badges, to Lee 
Taylor, PHt Shillingford (again), Alan Gura , 
Martin 11la nchCl rd nnd Man ue l Arribas, who 
a ll went ;;olo t his a utumn: a nd to Phi !lip 
Eva ns on becoming a Ba. ic Ins tructor. 
Our web site is at www.boolwrgliding.co.uk I 
RogerNeal 

Borders (Milfield) 
LOTS OF clubs vis ited during our autumn 
wave weeks. Wave days were limited because 
high pn>ssure over Sca ndina via pulled in eaHt.
erly winds during the last week. Burn GC 
turned up e n masse und we re treated to 
southe rly wave st ra ight off tow at 2,000ft. 
They had lots of good soaring with three Gold 
hei ght claim~. The pub;; in Wouler almost ran 
out of beer in the evening;; (I think we need a 
bar on s ite before next a utumn!). Competition 
Enterpri.sc pa id a vis it to check us out. After 
d iscu;;s ions with Nevynn Inte rnationa l. wo 
have purchased the ir Alliance 34 demonstrator 
a s our second two-seater, following a lengthy 
evaluation. Its sli"htly higher wing loadin g is 
useful in out· wave rotor conditions, and it 
s pins quite we ll. Vi ;; itors a re we lco me to try it. 
Bob Cassidy 

Bow land Forest (Chipping) 
LAST YEAR'S investment i.n field drainage 
and drain-cleaning appears to he paying oa· 
a nd the Sky launch winch has returned from 
be ing se rviced. 

Our recent Chris tmas dinner was a great 
success e njoyed by a ll who attended - but. 
dicln'l Novotel realise that providing more 
than 40 gliding people with pea-shooters a.ncl 
screechy balloons was bou nd to lower the tone 
of the evening'! 
Derek Littler 
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Bristol and Glos (Nympsfield) 
A GOOD financial state was reported by 
Cordon Davis at the AGM. Hywel Moss did 
his Gold height on a difficult December day 
while pundits managed only LO,OOOft. Danny 
Gold worthy came from Aston Down to be our 
winter staff instructor. 

Seven members had some exciting flying in 
our DG-505 on an expedition to Gap with 
James Metcalfe and raised some useful 
revenue. James took over as tugmaster and 
Sa m Morecmft is running the cadet scheme. A 
list of members' email addresses is planned. 

Mike Bird will speak at the club dinner on 
March 11. Remember: Juniors will be charged 
half the£ 100 entry fee for the 2000 Rolcx 
Western Regionals from 5-13 August. 
Bemard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
THE CLUB enjoyed a visit to Portmoak in 
October. The first weekend two 
members achieved th.ree Gold heights, 
but thereafter unfortunately the wave 
refused to co-operate. Nevertheless, 
members enjoyed the conditionR and 
piled up flying hours. 

The club's annual dinner was in 
November and a millennium party and 
prizegiving was due to be held in the 
new year. 
David Brinkworth 

Burn (Burn) 

excellent cate ring facilities, and a bar. 
Tugmaster Andy Carter is our new CFI (it's 

A tough job but someone has to do it) and we 
offer him our best wishes and ·upport. 

The latest crop of badge claims includes: 
Patrick Lewtas (first solo and Bronze legs); 
Jim Riach (Silver badge); und Chri~ Fiorent.ini 
(Diumond heigh t). 

Last yea r's club awards were as follows. 
Club ladder: 1, Jim Riach; 2, Bill Longstaff. 
Best wave flight: Jim Riach. The Jan Heiclrick 
Award for services to the club went to the 
t irele:;s Andy Carter. 

Finally, the "Preston Regardless" Award 
went to Alister Morrison who, after being 
instructed to land sho1·t, mistakenly landed in 
a field adjacent and parallel to our undershoot 
field (well, they a ll look the same, don't they?). 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Grandsen Lodge) 
CHRISTOPHER Hurst has gone solo, ~nd 
Mike Young collected his 1000km Diploma 
and the UK National 500km triangle record 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
OUR NEW Skylaunch wim:h has been 
delivered. We are suxe it will be popular with 
our visitors, some of whom were apprehensive 
with reverse pulley launching. All members 
will receive training on "ways with a winch" 
before it enters regulur service. 

Helena Brogden, Andy J ones and Robert 
lV!cLachan have soloed; Andy Henner has 
re-soloed. Tim Barnes and Paul Gentil have 
qua lified as Assistant and Full Category 
T nstructors respectively. 

Thanks to the God win family and Gary 
Fryer who have recently started Earlybinl 
Flying on Sunday mornings to help get ab 
initios solo more quickly and encourage new 
membei'S. 

Our dinner-dance will be on January 21 
and our President, Larry Bleaken, is handling 
ticket allocations in his own inimitable style. 
The hoped-for tug has taken up residence in 
our old hangar and we arc Prescott-friendly 
with our new bus for launch control. 
Frank Birlison 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
MEMBERSHIP is now 60. of whom a 
quarter are new to gliding. Five of 
these have soloed, helped by our 
weekday intens ive course system, 
which aims to provide eight flights a 
day. 

In October , Cosford brought over 
their tug and, with visiting g-mups 
from other clubs, enjoyed some good 
wave fligh ts . 

Ex-member Dave Lorraine, who 
flew and ins tructed for several years 
at the site before going abroad, 
celebrated his return by going to 
18,000ft to get his Dia mond. 

WE CELEBRATED Frank Thompson's 
80th birthday with what is known 
locally as "a reet good do youth". BBC 
Yorkshjre captured Frank's joy ride
or should that be air experience flight? 
- in a two-seater aeroplane and huge 
fun was had by all. 

Graham Boylc (bottom ri{;ht) was the first pilot to be sent solo at 
Blenheim GC in Jamai<"a. Hi~ in~tructor was Ada.m Clarile (top riRht) 

Other club pilots have enjoyed the 
wave. It was lovely to see recently
qualified K-S pilots landing with silly 

grins on their faces, and muttering "it 
wouldn't come down". These pilots plus a few 
others have completed their Bronze and cross
country endorsements; our Fa lke proving 
valuable. We are licensed for SLMG/motor 
glider PPL training a lso. 

Danny McNeill and Dave Chafer have 
rebuilt u Tost winch which is now givi.ng 
excellent, consistently high, smooth launches. 

Yours truly spent a marvellous few weeks 
gliding in his native Poland. My friends over 
there are extremely keen to organitie courses 
in aerobatics and wave, cloud and night 
flying. The current bureaucracy is fairly 
formidable butT am certain that visits can be 
arranged without; much trouble. Any takers') 

Alistair McKenzie and Dave Bell have their 
100km Diplomas, and Col in Stoves has Pt 1. 
Steve Naylt~r has his PPL. Oliver Peters fl ew 
for five hours. David Goodison, Dave Bell and 
Alan J enkins achieved Gold height gains at 
Milfield; Arthur Burkinshaw got his at 
Aboyne. Tony Flannery achieved Diamond 
height at Aboyne twice on the same day after 
number of very near misses over the past few 
years. David Bailey flew solo. 
Stan Kochanowksi 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
OUR NEW clubhouse/hangar is now in full 
u~e offering members and visitors every 
creature comfort including hot showers, 
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on a recent. visit to South Africa. 
Our motor glide r is again available for 

Bronze cross-country endorsement exercises 
on weekdays as well as weekends. 

We appear to h.ave been attracting new 
members over the winter, which seems rather 
unusual. and our cadet scheme is g-rowing 
once again. 
John Birch 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
OUR NOTORIOUS wave has been sadly 
missing during early winter. However , we are 
keeping our fingers crossed, and looking 
forward to bringing you reports of a bumper 
crop of millennium Silver, Gold and Diamonds 
from what will be our last wave ca mp nLo 

from No 1 hangar. Work will start shortly on 
our new glider storage facility on the other 
side of the airfield. Portakabins have arrived 
on site, which will provide us with domestic 
facilities, social areas (including a new bar) 
and a glider worbhop. Club members and 
other willing volunteers will have plenty to do 
on those non-f1ying days ' 
Polly Whitehead 

We had the opportunity of tJ·ying out the 
Skylannch winch on site for a couple of days 
and experienced what can be achieved. A 
future purchase cannot be ruled out, but in 
the interim we a re upgrading the Wild winch 
with a 5.5 litre Cl1evvy engine and gearbox. 
This shou ld clear our problem of not being 
able to accelerate some g-liders into the climb 
in calm or light tailwinds. 
JEB 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
THE AGM in December was well attended. 
Aft.er several years ao chairman, ,Joe Acrcman 
has decided to step clown to concentrate on 
keeping the club equipment in working order, 
which he has tire lessly been doing anyway. 
Our thanks to him. 

His place has been (eagerly?) filled hy Ch.ris 
Heidc whose election manifesto promised 
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ever-improving weaLher throughout hi>; term 
in office. 

The new CFl, Makolm Cha nt, appointed 
Robin Willis -Fl(!ming as Safety O£ficer, 
arranged Simon Mim;on as his temporary 
deputy and after an exha us ting half-hour 
handing out buff envelopes immediately left 
for a fortnight's holiday on the (,~En . 

The new ha ngar i.' now prot(~ctjng t he club 
fleet from the ravages of winter. Lhunours of 
a planned blockade by private owners to 
prevent t he instantly-availa ble club fleet from 
monopoli ·ing the lnunch line remain 
unconfirmed. The private sector has acquired 
a brand new ASW 27 a nd an ASH-25b. The 
latter, at 89ft wingspan, will probubly fo rm a 
secondary blockade at the laum:hpoint <;hould 
the ha ngar defences be breacht!d. 

Now a ll we m•ecl is for t he new cha irma n to 
deliver. 
Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
HIGHLIGHTS of the a nnual t rip to PorLmoak 
include Steve Simpson's five hours a nd 
Pete Uden 's successfulla ndout iJ1 very 
difficul t tcrr uin. Back home. Nick 
Ash ton hlls solocd. 

Our radio and press adver tising blitz 
has been a great success and will 
continue; we have David Urpcth, Nlick 
Burrows a nd 'l'im Bowles to thank for 
their e fi'orts . 

As part of our winch upgntde we 
want to convert it to LPG: your 
sugge~tion - and expericncuf; would be 
most welcome. 
Dave Hall 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 

for the winter, a lthough ma intenance work at 
Ridgewcll continue .. 

Our annual visit to the .Myncl resulted in 
members experiencing and enjoying ridge 
soaring for the first time despite the s now 
showers. The h igh winds mu de trailing our 
K-13 interesting! 

Very many th anks to the Midluncl club for 
t heir warm welcome and hospitality during 
our two weekends there. 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
SINCE t he completion of our new hangar, 
members have bc>en t urning th~ old one (a 

lean-to corrugated iron shed of insubstantial 
proportions) into a garage/engineering work
shop, a t.ask now near comple tion. I reme mber 
with affection the days whon thi~ used to store 
at least two and sometimes threl~ derigged 
ships. Our new building w ill take at least 
seven rigged nircraft (including a T-2 Land 
t he Twin Astir) a nd rece ntly allowed us to 
hold a · it-down mc>al for SO-plus members and 

Highland (Easterton) 
WE HEARD with grea t sadness that Bill Rill 
passed away - peacefuLly, after a long illness. 
For our l'emembrance, see objtuaries, p59. 

Hl89 continued inauspiciously, with less 
rain (no duck pond) and a bit. more sun 
(tberma ls) and some wave. John Ca ithness 
completed Silve r. Andy Anderson did very 
well in Enterprise with one of his flights 
involving an epic hill soar up the Great Glen 
at less than airfield height. 

We are building a second hangar which will 
house our winch , a tug a nd privately owned 
gliders, and provide space where work can be 
carried out. 

Negotiations a re taking place, which, if 
successfuL will result in Fulmar GSA club 
being able to operate with us on a permanent 
basiti. This will combine resources including 
their tug and at least one of tbeir aircraft and 
should widen the horizons of both c.lubs for 

the future. Phi! Penrose has joined the 
e lite ba nd of those 4ualified to f1y the 
Scottis h ASH, 925, as Pl - well done. 
Angie Veitch is to stand tlown as CFI 
after at least 12 years in the post. 
Rohert Tait wi ll take over in March 
2000. Thanks to Angie ami good 
wishes to Robert. Aberdeen students 
have joined us with great enthusiasm. 
Angela Veitch 

Kent (Challock) 

HASSELL checks or hassle checks'? 
Negotiations to level our field appea r to 
have stalled (hopefully a self-correcting 
manoeuvre) so stick forward to regain 

Ste.ve Clar/,• (right) hein.!{ c·ongmtulated by instructor Milu• i\1/i//era(ler 
achieving hi.s ambition of going ,,·olo on hi8 lb'th birthday a/ Cha/loclz 

WE WELCOME new members from 
our summer courses- some of who_m 
have al r ea dy gone solo. Although 
pTeoccupied with Cs of A, we are still 
soaring the ridge in south-westerlies 
and seeing a fai r a mount of wave. We 
are keeping in practice during the 

f1ying speed and soldier on through the 
winter . Meanwhile. our bumpy field is turning 
into a wet bumpy field! 

Our spirits are cheered. however, by Steve 
l'hillips and Graha m Bowring going solo and 
our second place in the inter -club. Mike 
flurney has a Bronze leg a nd Gerry Gair has 
completed his firs t lOOkm. He a nd Randall 
WilliCimS a re training for Basic rnstructor. 

The committee is working very hard to 
attract new members and plans to display our 
K-21 at Churchill Square shopping cent re in 
Brighton# We hope to replace some of our 
more senior fliers (Harry Wainwright. Peter 
Drew-B~ar). who are thinking of hanging up 
their wings. Sadly, the T-21 a nd T- :-1 1 are both 
up fo r sale. 

Club member:; have been to Talgarth and 
Denbigh recently. 
AWL 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
WF: HAD a very successful season at our 
Ritlgewell site with a good crop of bHdge 
claims and cros,;-countcie~ . Flying a nd 
training a re now conce.utrat.ed at North Weald 

February- March 2000 

guests and sti ll keep both K-1 8s rigged in 
there. This a lso included fM the first time an 
after-dinner speaker in the e rurlite form of 
Platy[Ju;;. 

A recent expedition to Talgarth was blessed 
(sic) with easterlies. People who f1cw 
experienced the wave off the Black Mountains 
a lthough the rot01· over t he site made for some 
very interes tin"' launche~ anJ approaches . 

We have had a vc r.v successful year for trial 
flights a nd clay course and ha ve arown from 
125 to 150 members in l wo years . Let';; hope 
the ~oaring weather imp1·oves. 

Late 1999 achievements include: Dt~nis 
Heslop. Diamond goal andLlistance; Brian 
Darton . Si lvL•r ; Colin Neill, Bronze and cross
countr y endorsement; Eric Hibbard and 
George Green. Bron;w (in addition Gem·ge was 
grunted a Churchill Award which contributes 
toward his flying fees): and Malcom i\llyers 
and Kieron Boost have soloed. 
Steve Jones 

FenJand (RAF Marham) 
VIS IT us at Wlow.glidingclub.free~erue.co.uk 

AJ Padgett 

winter by paying for one winch launch 
and getting a second free! Visito.rs are always 
welcome - remember we don't charge 
reciprocal me mbership fees to members of 
other BGA clubs. 

SuLily, we report the tragic dea th of a very 
popular member, Sarah Brydon, following a 
sub-aqua accident. 
Car·oline \'\'hitbread 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
'l'HE AOTUMN weather has been kinder to 
us this year resulting in a better start to the 
BGA reporting year. 

'l'hanks to Sylvia, ,Jenny and Shirley. the 
Christmas party was a big success. Sylvia 
indulged many male fantasies by sporting a 
va riety of costumes throughout the evening
from serving lady to fairy. 

The new clubhouse £1oor passed its first big 
te:>t with Oying colours. All reported collapses 
were later attributed to a lleged victims' legs 
being temporarily unsurt' of their position. 
Alcohol wa. identified as a major contributory 
facto r. 

Congratulations to Rob Martin, who has 
completed his S ilve r. 
Sjmon Hoyden 
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Lakes (Walney) 
AT OUR annual dinnPr and prizegiving. the 
silverwan! went to: Peter Lewis (services lo 
lhe club): Peter Seddon (outstanding 
progress); Graham Welch (best eros::;-country 
from Walney); P et>r Reds haw (outstanding 
Uight): John Burdett (best gain of height; 
Keitb Whitworth (best flighl by non-Si lver); 
Keith Butterfield ami Andy Tehay (hest 
Lwu-~eater fligh t) ; IJowr Lewis and Andy 
Tebay (best two-seater gain of height); .John 
Mart.indale (club ladder) and Peter Reclshaw 
(wooden spoon). CongratulRtions to Dave 
Bull, the tug pilot at Aboyne through the 
summer a nd wa ve season . who r ' turned to 
t ht> club with a Gold height und~'r his belt. 
See r~lso Club Focus. opposite. 
Ala n Dennis 

Lasham Glid ing Society 
(La sham) 
CONGRATULATTONS to Peter 
Hearne. a member since 1967. on 
becoming Vice Pres ident of the BGA. 

Diamond heights were gained by 
Peter Twiss and David Williams. 
climbing to 23.000ft nL Minden , USA. 
on an expedition led by T3ob Johnson. 

We had 27 first solos in 1999. a nd 
eour~es have hecn organised to pro.rress 
from solo t.o Bronzo, and Bronze to 
Silver. 

Malcolm Hook has organised ma ny changes 
to the airfield during l !:J99. including n new 
entm m:e to the elubhouse, bunkhouse toilet 
renu·bishment, change~ to the hangar 
dra inage oystem. sLn.JcLurnl t·npnir ·to th E' 
Brown El~phant building. an w water ha I last 
filling system and grading of the trailer park. 
fn the offlcl', we have new tel phone and 
computer system .. . Secretary Lynn Kelly ha~ 

left after five yeat·s a nd our cook, Pan la 
O'Hagan, has left afte r for 16 years. Our 
thanks to them for all they have clone. 

We regre t to report the dea th of Dennis 
Jame Dawson (see obituaries. p59). 
Tony Se gal 

Lon d o n (Du nstable) 
WE HAD three fin;t. solo~ in October. an d 
cross-country !lying until mid November. The 
a nnuul dinner and prizegiving was a ureat 

M idland (Lon g Mynd) 
LIT'l' LE changed fo r ten thou:;Rnd millennia. 
the Long Mynd was ma king no exception for 
thi~ one. Winter visit.o1·s from Essex and Hus 
Bos looked down on lhe first soaring site to 
emerge from the primc'va l mire and we a re 
ha ppy they enjoyed at leas t a few good days. 

We had a stand a t the Telford F:xhibition 
next to the BGA and their Duo Di~cus . 

Attendance was good and so was the trade in 
tria!Ie ··sons but the nutionnl dilemma was 
evident ag!l in: how do you attract youth and 
commitmen t? 
Roland Bailey 

Need wood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
THE AN1 ·IVEI{SARY of whp.n WH fl ' Win from 
the old site was marked by a ~Lrong. gusty 
wi.nd at right a ngles Lo the fie ld and so was 

somethi ng of ::1 clamp squib. 
Wildlife has featured again recently. 

Following flippant remarks at: a winch 
drivers' meeti ng about m<ecling 
something to fend off wild boar. much 
humble pie is being eaten by the 
mickE'y-Lak<~rs, (Is a la rge black om; 
stopped play and had to be persuaded 
ofT the fie ld by th.ree vehicles. 

Thought i.s heing given to the new 
clubhou.·c, with lhe pos~ihility of a 
wooden building nJceiving ~eriou;; 
con ·iderution. 

The current member ship list shows 
a n entou rag-ing 95 nan1es, a nd \Ve a re 
now all looking forward to getting 
some points on the club la dder in 2000. 
Grant Wi ll iams 

Newark and Notts 
(Winthorpe) 

David Oliver bad 24 eadets undL'r his 
care in 199H. There arc e ight. vacancies 
for cadets in 2000. Ceorge Dadd gained 
his Si lver. flying at Le l11anc and 
Lasham; he also had a place in the 
,Junior Nation<t!S. 1' im Chadesworth 
and Richard Verrall have both Si lver 

At Southampton Soar in~ Society 's scale g liding ('OIIlp1 al La sh a nl , Ann 
\V a/eh - one n( the jwl!-!e~ - is seC'n with a quarter-scale Sling.,by Gull 

WE HAVE active ab initio lJ 'ing in 
winter on Sundays. limited only by the 

hoi" h t and duration. 
The Society is supporting Richard NohJp',; 

new aviation project a nd his a im of revitalis ing 
Britain's aviation cullure via his supporters' 
club. "Famborough Airforce''. 

Ma..t.U. ~ 
You'll find all you want to know 

about repairs and maintenance at 

www.svsp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or tax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 
Passage Road. Arli ngham. Glos GL2 7JR 

Email: mertin@svsp.co.uk 
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success. Congratula tion to all Lhe winners, 
but especia lly to Rup rt RoherL on. who 
h ighly anms ing ta le of a J'c lri ve he'd und r·
taken took longer than the rotricve itself. 

In ea rly Dece mber George Moffa t gave a 
refreshing and thought-provoking talk on the 
psychology of winning (see p22). Ha rT~' 

Middlelon has initiat,ed repai r work on our 
cluhhouSl', u.nd fie ld levelling has sta rted. 
Next season John J effrics will conduct a C•w of 
hi~ renowned cross-country cour~es, open to 
all. ::)ign u p now to avoid disappointment.. 
AH 

Men d ip (Halesland ) 
TI-lE I'ILOTLESS glider has flown at Inst.. Not 
qualiued to fly the Skylark a. the early solo 
pilot syndicate fettled away all summer. 
pol is hing their earthbound glider and their 
tlying ::;kills. Given the go-ahead, George 
Sa rgean l (Green George) wa · first, quickly 
followed by Robin J oy and Dave Hil ton. 

So many new winch drivero are coming 
through the Clive Brnin training school that 
we are receiving complaint: from people 
unable lo get on the winch ' 
Keith S immo n s 

hours of dayligh t. 
The publication of our web 1\i te URL in 

S&G allowed llnb Griffith~ . one. of our old 
members now living in South Africa. lo 
con tact the cluh. 

The annua l dinner wa~ well attended with 
many priZ<;~ be.ing <-twarded fo r ach iev<ement. 
This has been one of our hest year~ for cros~
country with the cros. -country prizl' going to 
Hoger Starling. The ot.her cross-country prize 
of note went to John Muddison (Cl~l) for a n 
outlanding within :WO yard:> of the t:ield while 
local ilying in the K-1 ~1 . It's nice that CF!s 
past. and present tend to receive this priw: 
J ohn's jus t keeping· the tradition alive. 
Barry Patterson 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
THE CHRISTIVl.AS pn1·t.y went with n swing: 
the cabare t. wns much enjoyed, especial ly 
Woody and thl! WedneHday Boys' l< t.-century 
exttavnganza. 

Car! Barber and Chris Retzler ha ve gone 
solo. Ancly Yid ion and Motthew Cook havL· 
become as.siBtant ins tructm·;;. 

We have .-old our Ra llye tug and are 
pla nning to replac:e it with a l'l.obin. 
BonnieWad e 
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Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
WE HAD :;evera l good a utumn wave days 
with man y glider:; a bove 1 O,OOOft. 

We have a nl'W promotional video made by 
students (rom Su nderland University and 
will be ;; tarting a recruitm ent cl.rivl' in the 
new yeu r. 
Martin Fellis 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
ALMOST a you r :; in 'e we had the l a~ t one. we 
had nnolher AGM - ca n't say that OGC isn't 
on the ba ll. Pcte Brooks reported that despite 
the hJek of s tonking days this season, 
launches W(;!re up on la,;t yea r a nd the dub 
continued to gather new members and Oy a 
lot. So no change Lhe t'e, then. 

The heroes of the year , winning the s ilve r
ware, weru: I-lowa rd. "yolt ca n't klwp a good 
ma n down" Stone (bes t Oif.(h t in a club glirl t> r 
and top of the club ladder): Phil I-lawkins 
(hest f1ight from Wosto n on the Grec•n): John 
Gibbons (the ''nea rer tu ou r Lord a re thee" 
deep brea th awHrd) ; ;-tnd Maz lVlnka ri (firs t 
Silver durMion of th e year). Andy Butte rf'ielcl 
was voted a~ the instructor mos t peo ple were 
glad to sec on a Saturday mo r nin g nnd 'Pony 
Hoski11s got a BGA Mobil award for gaining 
his Bronze badge before hi :; 18th birthday . 

Th8 rank-a nd-fil e membership decided to 
spend all th e piggybank on a new DG -505 to 
replace the late and not terribly-lamented 
Acro .. Just to make sure they do Oy, n molley 
selection of club member~ took a trip l.o 
Nymps.field to try the irs. Tha nk you everyone 
thl,re fot-l e.tting us play with your big glider 
all afte rnoon and not ~ ulking . 'vVl' are now 
preparing to send our CFl to Germ a ny with a 
large wcdg· of Ue ut::;chmnrks to ge t one of 
our own. Hope h<l come~ back. 
Steve NlcCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding 
(Crow land) 
CLUTlROUSE renovations are now at a n 
advaneed stngP: a new central hea ting 
syst <> m and shower roo m will he t;u mpl •ted by 
the time you r ea d thi ~ . Tlw clubhouse is now 
appreciably warmer, cspo~.: ially thu la die:;' 
loos. lL will soon be di.tii culL to moliva te 
111emhurs to leave the clubhouse warmth for 
the cold outs ide. 

The dub expedition to Abo_yne returned 
with tnles of ea~tedy winds and li tt le wave 
tlying. Congratulation~ to Roger Gre tton. 
who waitNl H week longer a nd re turned with 
a Diamo!id height (2 I .OOOft) to co mple te hi' 
badge. and to cadet. l'h.ilip Tithe r , who h as 
~oloed at 16. 

Wekomt• to Dal e Hunt. Dougla s B a in,;
Dinning a nd Matthew Cowlan, tluee 
lC>-ycar-olrb from Spalding- ATC who have 
been accqJtecl on to our eadet ,;cheme. 

Our Christmas dinner was n reso unding 
success wilh ilO attending. 

.'\nother Pi rat h as arrived on the a irfield 
L·om Tibenham: with three Pirat.s and two 
Puchaczs we will soon have cornered the 
ma rket in Poli sh glider s. 
Pete Goulding 
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LAKES GC traces its origins back to 1930, when the area was considered to be the English 
Wasserkuppe. In 1932 we hosted the second Open Class UK Nationals where a new UK record 
of 15 miles was set- nearly double the existing one. 

We had a fairly nomadic existence until 1964, when we settled at Walney Airfield (above) , on 
Walney Island in the south-west corner of the Lake District. We are well placed to take advantage 
of the spectacular, interesting flying on offer. Three tarmac runways enable us to fly year-round 
(in ridge lift and wave). Our clubhouse is modest but the large hangar means we can keep the club 
fleet rigged. Visitors are often surprised by the closeness of the sea on two sides of the airfield. 
Undershooting will result in wet feet (at least) but with over 1 OOOm of concrete to aim at , that isn't 

a~~~ • 
We tow over water to get to the lift. Our main ridge, Black Combe, is 15km north, including the 

6km ''wet" crossing- 2,00011 is usually enough to comfortably get back. This is an almost semi
circular hill , rising from sea level to nearly 2.000ft and providing several kilometres of west
facing slopes. it works in most wind directions from north to south. 

Beyond, west-lacing ridges stretch north up the Irish Sea coast to Wast Water valley (below) 
where north-facing screes provide truly awesome soaring. The wide coastal plain provides plenty 
of landable fields if things go wrong. 

We get wave in most wind directions from north-west through east to south-east. The club 
record stands at something like 23,00011 but we regularly get to over 10,00011. There is a 
weekend airway overhead at FL 155, but it is very easy to climb in the otherwise unrestricted 
airspace. A high wave flight is an easy way of exploring the whole lake District. 

Although we are only a small club, we have a good fleet and our charges are some of the 
lowest in the country. If you visit us you can be sure of a very friendly welcome along with some 
truly different flying. We mainly fly at weekends , although ·if conditions are really good a tug pilot 
and crew can usually be found mid-week, too . 

At a glance 

Launch ty,pe: 
aerotowing; winching (rarely) 
Cost of launch: 
£1.60/min- c. £13 to 2,000ft 
£3.50 (winch) 
Club fleet: 
T-49, IS 28, K-21; K-8, Astir 
Private gliders: 12 
Instructors: 13 
Types of lift: 
ridge, wave , thermal 
Operating days: weekends 
Contact: 
Peter Lewis , CFI: 
01229 823457 
Alan Dennis , Secretary: 
01229 4 70075 
www.lakesgc.co.uk 
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TENTH EASTERN REGIONALS 
Norfolk Gliding Club 

Tibenham Airfield 
27 May - 4 June 2000 

Competitive flying in a wann and friendly atmosphere 
for both new and experienced competitors 

Details and entry form from Bonnie Wade ,Tel: 01508 531406 

Designed to easily produce High and CONTROLLABLE 
launches every time with non-professional drivers. 

OVER 20 NOW SOLD! 
"'If's like going up on Rails " 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DEUVERED TO STRATFORD ON AVON GC {5NITTERFIELD) 

Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax : 44(0) 1939·234059 www.skylaunchuk.com 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
+ MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING GLIDERS AT LASHAM SINCE 1957 + 

Fast high quality repairs in GRP,carbon (skins and 
spars), Kevlar, Metal and wood . Gelcoat re finishing 
to the highest standard. Competitive prices for C of 
A inspection. Collection and delivery c an be 
arranged.lnstrument panels made and installed . 
Competition seals fitted . CAA approved welding . 

New for 1999: High performance winglets for 
Astir CS!CS77 BGA approved. Also Astir CS77 
available for hire (with winglets). Phone for 
details 

• VINYL LETTERS AND GRAPHICS MADE ON SITE • 

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR • TEL/FAX: 01256 381359 
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EAST of ENGLAND ~ 
SAILPLANES ~-
Richard W. Kilham 

• Restorations, Repairs & Overhauls 
• Senior Inspectors 
• Competitive Insurance 

Quotations 
• C of A for all wooden & fabric 

Sailplanes 
• Trailer Servicing & Repairs 

Please Tel: Market Deeping 01778 342435 
after 7pm for my full attention 

GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
12- l 2XL- l 2 MAP- 11 - PLUS - Ill' - PLUS Ill -

PILOT, IETC 

CAMELBAK 
Insulated dri nk systems. Various sizes, from £ 27 .95 . 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading team - all tui tion is to Bri tish 

A ssociation syllabus. 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN 1 8EJ 

Tel: 10 1273) 556695 • Fox: 01273 566330 
Emoil: skyinfo@skysystems.co.uk 

Online shop at: www.skysystems.co.uk · ~I 
'L-----------------------------~ 

Strong Enterprises 
Emergency parachutes 
Fully tested to TSO C·23b category c 

For details contact 
the UK Agent- Mike Wool lard 
Tei!Fax: Ot 462-711934 
Mobile: 07974-106190 
E mail: aeromikew@ao l.com 
http ://~w;w. fffoundati on. fsnet.co. uk 

ALPINE SOARI NG 
O MARAMA • NE W ZE ALAN D 

Soar the Soutlrern Alps of New Zealand 
inanASH25 

Ridge, Wave & Thermalllying 
We can also offer 

• Training- ba~ic and advanced 
• Glider h;re and accommodation 

• Scenic flights (power and glider) 
• Other activities -Golf, fishing etc. 

Flee/: ASH 25, Twin Astir, L53, 154, Hornet, (essno I 82 

For de!oiiJ write or faJ. 
A LPINI! SOARING 

PO Box .tl, Omarama 8950, New Zealcmd 
Fax 0064 3 4389 sn • E·mail alpsoadb:lro .• ca.nz 

Web page www.~ng.<o.o~ 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
WE ENJOYED several good autumn wave 
clays. Steve Nutley obtained his Gold distance, 
and Diamond goal and height in November. 
AlaRtair Wilson gained a Gold height during a 
five-hour f1ight tu finish his Silver. 

Congratulations also to Andy Wright and 
Andy Bates (Silver heights), Ale-x McKinnon 
(first solo) , and Tim Sands (for re-soloing). 
Brian Scougall has returned to gliding after a 
long absence, and has now re-qualified as an 
aasistant instructor. 

At our Christmas dinner, trophies were 
presented t.o Richa rd Allcoat, Kevin Hook, 
Chris Robinson, John Williams. Z Goudie, 
John Galloway, David Nisbet, Alastair 
Wilson, and Tony Brown. Vie Blaxill received 
a special award for distinguished service to 
the club. 

Joe Fisher has organised a series of lectures 
on Friday evenings to help people pa ·s the 
Bronze exam and obtain radio licences. 
Thanks to all those giving lectures, in 
particular tu Keith Buchan, Dave 
Hanlon and George Ross. 
Neil Irvi.ng 

Shalbourne Soaring Society 
(RivarHm) 
OUR AGM in November was well 
attended. Most of the committee were 
re-elected. We welcome Colin Baines as 
our publicity officer and Liz Sparrow as 
Cfo'I. Colin has plenty of ideas to 
increase membership and income; Liz 
is keen to see more cross-country flying 
and to improve the two-seater fleet. 

We will host a BGA soaring cOlu·se in 
May and hope to secure temporary 
planning permission for aerotowing 
during this week. 

Southdown (Parham) 
JUST WHEN we thought the ~oaring season 
WRH over we were blessed with a $Uccession of 
northerly winds over a three-week period. 

Visitors arrived from all points of the 
compass to sample the delights of ridge
rurming, not to say blade-running, depending 
on how low you are prepaa·ed tu go. 

There was plenty of Bxercise for the ground 
crews and one of the most effective retrieves 
must have been that of our brand-new K-21. 
Spotted in a good-sized field by Dorek Eastell 
in another glider, he promptly returned to 
base, jumped into an available tug and 
effected a owift aerotow retrieve before 
sunset. A gentle reminder that good field 
selection has its just rcwanls. 

Congratulations to Matthew Roland, a 
bursary student, on going solo, to John 
Rayner (Bronze) and to Jim Tucker. Free from 
the constmints of the instructors' roster, Jim 
has gained his Diamond height. 
Peter Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Tan Taylor, who 
completed his Silver with a fave-hom f1i ght at 
the Long Mynd. 

Winners of 1999 awards included: John 
Maclaughlin. Early Bird (yet. again!) for the 
first lOOk m of the year; John May, the Avro 
Cup for the most cross-count ry attempts a nd 
the Ken Sheriff award, for his epic 0/R to 
Caxton Gibbet; and Nick Rolfe, the height 
boomerang for his Silver height f:rom 
Seighford of 3,600ft in one thermal. 

Louise O'Grady walked away with an 
a rmful of awards- the distance boomerang, 
the grotty potty and the burnt-out kettle (all 
for the sa m f1ight, incidentally). 

Glyn Yatcs received the CFI's cup for 
making the British Acrobatic Team and for 
his contribution to the club. Sally Longstaff 
got the John Burke a ward for the most 

s ignificant contribution to the club by 
a junior member. 

Speci,al awards were given to 
Graham Burton for his work repairing 
our ground equipment and to Roger 
Kettle for re-soloing after a long break. 

The Avro Vu lean award for ab initio 
achievement went to Ken Kirby. 

Chairman's awards were given to 
Bob Frazcr for his sterling work 
arranging the Thursday night flying 
during the sum mer and Chris Jones 
for the PR work. 

Thanks to Lara and friendR for 
arranging the even t's catering. 
Chris Jones 

Stratford on Avon 
(Snitterfield) There is still no progress on sip;ning a 

lease with ot.ar landlord, but we hope 
some will be made in the next two 
months. 

Identical twins 0/iuer and Roland Smith, after first solos on their 16th 
birthday, with instructors Mike Ward (ie/i) and Bob Jones, at Portmoak 

THE FOLLOWING awards were given 
at our AGM: Martyn Davies (Andy 
Coffee and Tom Smith trophy for 
!1ying achievements); Chris Wooller Winter weather has so fur been 

reasonable and not. prevented the hardened 
few from tl!l·ning up for short hops, i11cluding 
the occasional half-hour on the ridge. 

Several members went to Aboyne and 
enjoyed plenty of wave, which our treasurer 
Richard Dann will not le t us forget. 
Clive Hardet· 

Shenington (Edgehill) 
BELlNDA Keep has gone solo while Roger 
and Toby Andrews (our most recent father 
and son eombinati.on) managed to go solo on 
the same day. 

Members have been on expeditions to 
Feshiebridgc and Sutton Bank; at home they 
have been taking advantage of our ridge. 

Our winter mainte nance programme il> well 
under way and we're planning lectures on 
various Bronze subjects. We'll be operating 
seven days a week throughout the winter as 
usual, oo do pop in and see us if you're passing 
by. You can keep up to date at 
http: /lfreespace.vii~!Jin.nel l fisher.ml sgc 
Tess Whiting 
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South Wales (Usk) 
IMPROVEMENTS to ou1· s ite this year 
include: an extension to the hangar, to hou ' e 
ground vehicles; the laying of a concrete apron 
in front of the hangar: central heating in the 
clubhouse; and the removal of grazing sheep. 

The concrete apron. 200mm thick, was laid 
entirely by members- all 200 tons of it. It. 
ends years of having to lie in the mud to 
repair/clean gliders, and of pushing gliders 
through mud and potholes. 

Next year's projects include the installation 
of shower and toilet facilities inside the dub
house, making a vis it to the club much more 
comfortable for pilots and their famili es. 

The field remains f1yable despite winter 
rains and there have been numerous ridge 
runs and f1ights in wave. Achievements 
include first solos for Shane Dinsdale (who 
has thousands of hours in passenge1· jets), 
Steve Stokes and Pcte Saunders. Maureen 
Weaver has a Full Cat rating. 
MPW 

(most progress); Andy Balkwill (best flight in 
club glider); and Barry Monslow (contribution 
to running of a club). 

Mike Coffee won the club ladder, with 
Martyn Davies and Dave Benton runners-up. 

Jim Tyle r has reti1·ed from instructing a fter 
many years dating back to Bickmarsh 
(Bidfoa·d) days and Long Marston, with two 
stints as CFI. We thank him for his long 
service through those difficult formative years 
and award him the Free! Haines Shield (long 
and meritorious service). 

Finally. George Sperryn, who came into his 
gliding in his early eighties, was awarded the 
CFI's special award as an inspiration to us all 
with his endless energy and enthusiasm, 
putting younger members to shame. 

Brian Tebbitt has handed over to Chris 
Wuoller after five years as club treasurer. 

A new disabled toilet block has been s ited , 
with plans for the conversion of the K-21 to 
Pnable suitably handicapped persons to f1y 
with us in 2000. 
Hany Williams 
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The Soaring Centre 
(Husbands Bosworth) 
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THE CLUB'S a nnual home -built. hot-ui1· 
ba lloon competition on Bonfire Night was very 
entertaining yet a >ai n, with even more 
entries thi ~ yea r. The even in~ ended wi th a 
fa bulous firework display orga nised by Simon 
Catleman. Con~ratulations all those given 
a wards at our annua l dinner, a nd to: Hobert 
,Johnson (Bronze badge): Peter Rhodes (Basic 
L1~tructor); and An ne Stotter. who completed 
her first iiOOkm a L Bena!la, Aus tralin. Paul 
a nd Steve Crabb both broke a host of records 
in their LS-8 in South Africa. Pa ul comple ted 
a 500k m triangle at a tipeecl of 156.6km/h, a nd 
Stephen did a 500km 0/H at l6<1.8km/h. 

Welcome to n()W Deputy CFls: Mike Till 
and Mike Cater, ant! many thanks to J.\ndy 
Parish a nd Lindsey Astle. ouLgoing DCFI . 

You may have heard the sad news Lhat 
Doug Sadler. a club nH•mber for more than 40 
year· , died in December (see obituaries, p69). 
Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton Lindsey) 
PAUL DAUBANY and Richard Gray ha ve 
soloed, Richard on his 16th birthdav. Simon 
Grant has a n Astir and Cordon Bo,;'CS a K-6c:. 
Thanks Lo John Sentence for his he lp with our 
instructor training progra mme. Mike Morton 
found him;;ei{' towing a one-wheeled trailer 
while collecting the club's Astir; Phi! Boot! a nd 
and Steve \<Vilkinson went to t he rescue. We 
have a pool table in the clubhouse to mnuoe uti 
till spring. 
John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
WE ARE enjoying a chean airfie ld at last, 
having s urrendered our IE>ased seven-acre 
east.-end undershooL wi th free-range sheep. 
The field is now mown. not grazed . J.\ westerly 
extension to the fo.-e>shore on our own land 
mainta ins E-W runway length. the cross-wind 
diagonals remai11ing unaffected. Soon after 
soloing, our latest neophyte Pl. university 
member iVIfntin Earle. became hnrs de combat 
in the line of club duty, fractu ring a kneeca p 
whi le erecting the gliding Rtand at Queen's 
freshers' fair. 'vVe're glad he's back. 
BGA technical committee chairman Mike 
Woollard wao a very welcome if chance guest 
at our a nnual dinner, providing a glimmer of 
s unshine at the dreary clog-end of a n 
eminently forgettable soarin~ year. 
Bob Rodwell 
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University of the West of England 
(Keevil) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Harry Ha rrison 
(firs t solo). president Simon Tizzard and vice
president Chris French (re-solos). Wi th keen 
inte rest £rom many new members we aim to 
have at least fout· more solo by Easter . 
'!'minin g days have now been a rranged by 
Dan Gillian. , which are greaLiy apprecia ted. 
We have nn Easter week pla nned for those 
who ha ve not yet soloecl and for othe rs to gain 
Bronze and Silve r. We meet every Thm·sday 
in the Bristol Flyl~r. in Bristol. at Spm
anyone who buys the round is welcome to join 
us. You can keep up to date wi th our progress 
at. www. U'vVE.ac.uhl union /gliding 
Anna Gunn 

Congratu lation,, t.o JJrian Marsh {or the best 
flame-ou t in the hume-bui/1 hot -air balloon r:omp 
held annually at The Soadng Centre 

Vale of'White Horse Gliding Centl'e 
(Sandhill Farm) 
OUH AGM was held in early December. 
Frank Davies is continuing as CF'l for another 
year. for which we are ve ry grateful. 1999 
turned out to be a fai.rly poor flying year. 
albeit with a few notable exceptions and 
achieve ments, a nd we trust 2000 wiLl be 
better. We are planning weekday Hying over a 
number of wee.ks this summer since Eel's 
Week in Ylay has proved consistently popular 
over the last few years. Details of these and 
other events us we organise them will be 
posted on our web s ite, which will shortly be 
moving to a new location but s hould still be 
accessible from the RGA: www.gliding.ca.uh 
Graham Turner 
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C's of A, REPAIRS AND GLASSWORK 

Purpose built glider workshop on a 500yd grass strip 
2 nautical miles SW of Warminster 

Currently maintaining over 15 motorgliders 
Please fly in, call or write to· 

Tlm Oews, Airborne Composites, The Hangar, Wing Farm, Long bridge, Oeverill, 
Warminster, Wilts BA12 700. 

Tel: 01985 840981 (workshop) or 01985 841125 (home) 
Fax: 01985 841126 • Mobile: 0378 9632n • E-Maii :TlmothyOews@msn.com 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
STRONG wind~ and poor visibility have 
somewhat restricted club flying during the 
autumn. but several good weekends a llowed 
some notable achievements. including first 
solos by P a ul J ennings, Terry McKinley and 
Davit! Fear. Strong windR at ! ,200ft at the 
end of October provided the un usual sight of 
four glide rs apparent ly ~tationary, in line 
abrcnst, ove1· the c l iff~ . 

Tho acquisit ion of H Hecond two-seater was 
justif'ied by gratifying increa~es over the 
Lotals fur the previous year in trial lessons 
and t raining fligh ts . 

The annual dinner and awards even ing wa~ 
attended by 33 members and guests. The 
Cl'Ts trophy wa .. awarded to Ruth Freelove 
while the Cha irman's Cup went to Chri~ 
Waghom . The mounted parrot (reminder of 
things not to be done) and plunuer (for 
service·· not directly connected with fly ing) 
were accepted by Phi! Kirby and Alasdair 
Mclka n resped ively. 
Peter Seago 

Welland (Lyveden) 
AT THE club's information meeting the year 
was reviewed and pla ns !'or t he next season 
announced. We hope to hold an ab initio 
course week in !lay, t.h~ fly ing week in 
August and, for t he first time in several yea rs, 
a BGA soaring course. 

At the annual d inner-dance, Lisa Shepherd 
h ceived the Chairman's Cup for the fund s sh e 
provides for the club by he r culinary efforts. 
lt's ama<.ing how m uch cash bacon bul ties and 
sponge cake can ra ise amongst a membm·s hip 
bette r known fo1· its ability to scrounge free 
beer. Flying achievements were recogn ised, 
too, wi th trophies going to David l<:van s (CFI's 
shie ld), Dick Short (best in woocl), Peter 
Heywood (best ab ini ~io). Terry Kendall-Tory 
(best progress) and Fred Thomas (longest 
flight in a club <r!ider) . 
A~ win te r takes hold. r efurb ishment of our 

modified K-7 is being led by ;l,lan Bus h ne!!. 
Jane Cooper 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
A NUMBER of im pressive feats (not Mikle 
Fox's) were rewarded ut our a nnual dinner 
da.nce. Bernie Svenson won Task Week, Sue 
Webster won the club ladder, and hnd the 
lonp:e~t. flight. of the year. wh ilst Anna Sheldon 
won the trophy f("Jl· the most meritorious flight. 
Hoyce Lorem: g-ets the Ba1·bara Wa lker trophy 
fo r managing to put u p with t.he CFI jabbering 
away throughout a clas ·ic wave fligh t. Also 
imp1·essive a re younger pi lots Tom Mossop 
and Craig Pagra m. who made the most 
notable progress this yea r . ami S imon Barker, 
who soloed aL 17, after a month',; tlying and 36 
tlignts. Much thought is be ing given by our 
fly ing committee to how to he lp early solo 
pilots progress. 

Financially, the club is in a good position 
and ha,; decided to buy another tug and a new 
two-senter. The aim is to equip us to stage 
some excellent n ational competitions th is year 
by ensuri ng that we can get people airborne 
quickly, as well as to inCI·ea e the numbe r of 
members going cross-country by providing 
tuition in two-seate rs. 

We are having anothe r open day with the 
disabled flying organisation early in the year, 
with national s.peakers. 
Ged McCann 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.gliding
http:instruct.or


Wyvern (Upavon) 
GOOD CROSS-country achievenwn ts at all 
levels in 1999 ranged from novices completing 
the oblig:Jtory 50 km to Lashnm run (some 
took more: ntt<' mpt~ than others) to competi
tion ~uccess for Stcve Welsh and Hoy Gaunt 
at Ens tone and the I nter-Scrviccs. 

After muny years run.ning the b41r, He1u·y 
Cwrnecki has stepped down. Kcv Fry has 
taken up the reins in Lhe clubhou se. OvC'r the 
winter we aro working through Llw club Beefs 
Cs of A and, jus t as importantly, a small but 
invaluable hand of people ure getting t.hei.r 
hands dirty kee ping the• lVIT running, in 
preparation for an even be tter 2000. 
Gavin Deane 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
THE AGM in Dcc()mber elected Colin 
Richnrdson (chairman), Paul Hepworth 
(treasurer) and Howard McDermott-How 
(secretary). l\•Iike Cohler continues as CFI, 
and is a Basic Instructor Coach. Tony Lee is 
now a Basic Instructor. 

We look forward to collecting our lates t 
single-seater- an S7.D .Junjor- in spring. 

Trophies wl:rc prescnt.l:d at tlw :mnunl 
dinner to: Tom Stoker. Ladde r trophy and 
he ight. gc1in (15,000Ct): Hichard Kalin, longest 
cross-country (359km): D<Jve Wak<::fi eld. 
League Two Ladder; Chris Sturdy, best Silver 
dis ta nce; and Vidoria vVise man. mos t promis
ing young pilot. 

The Chairman's Shie ld went to Gill 
Atkinson Cor services to the club over mclllY 
years, and tlw 13il1 Tyers Trophy to Bob 
1\rlcDougal for rnidweek tugging. 

We ha ve enjoyed using the BGA DG-500 
again this winter. At last, the first stage of 
the runway repairs is complete. 
Mike Cohler 

Y m·kshire (Sutton Bank) 
,John Ell is also collected a pot at the recent 
dinner dance . The winter St,ason seems to be 
off to a good start with several visitors 
enjoying our wave. 
Mar·ian Stanley 

BGA Certificates 
ALL THREE DIAMONDS Gold height (cant) 

No Pilot Club Date Jenkins. Alan Burn 23/tO 
568 Kosak. Jurgen Culdrose 3016 Moss. Hywel Bristol & Glos 6l tt 
569 Grellon. Roger P'boro & Spaldmg 29110 Lee. Jeremy Portsmouth Naval 291t0 
570 Williams. David Lash am 6/ tO Ziegler, Susanne Soaring Centre 28/tO 

Diamond distance 
t 808 Kosak. Jurgen Culdrose (in Spain) 30/6 Gold distance 

Draper. Kay Shalbourne t/8 
Diamond goal Beale. Leslie Southdown 2 t/8 
2·270t Draper. Kay Shalbourne t/8 Cheshire. Steve Lash am 28/8 
2·2702 Perkins. Andrew Upward Bound 28/8 Archer. Jane London 2t/9 
2-2703 Cheshire. Steve Lash am 28/8 Weston . Raymond Four Counties 24/7 
2-2704 Draper. David Shalbourne t/8 Freld. Michael Shropshire 2t/8 
2-2705 Weston . Raymond Four Counties 2417 Knowles. David Four Counties 2t/8 
2·2706 Field. Michael Shropshire 21/8 Endean. Peter Cu[drose 917 
2·2707 Be ale. Lesl ie Southdown 21/8 Roberts. Luke Book er 28/8 
2-2708 Roberts. Luke Book er 2818 Nutley. Siephen SGU 6111 
2·2709 Susanne Zeigler Soaring Centre 21 /8 Ziegler, Susanne Soaring Centre 2t/8 

Diamond height UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 

3-t497 Tucker. Frederick Southdown 3/10 No Pilot Part Club Dale 

3·t 498 Wright. Allan Buckmrnster (m USA) 616 542 Belcher. Peter Pt 1 Cambridge 24n 

3· t499 Loraine, Davld Wrekin t 0/t 0 543 Martindale. John Ptt Lakes 2ti8 
3-t500 Elliot. Yvonne Ponsmouth Naval 29/ t 0 544 Brailhwaite. Nell Pt2 Lakes 2t/8 
3·t50t Woodhams. Robert Ponsmouth Naval 27/t 0 545 Crowson. David Ptt Midland t419 
3-t502 Arnold. Alison Bannerdown 29/ tO 546 Bartlelt. Anthony Pt t &2 Rattlesden t/8 
3-1503 S\ra\ton. Nick SGU 29/ tO 547 Kendaii -Torry. Terry P\1 Well and 29/8 
3~ 1504 Flannery, Anthony Burn 27/tO 548 Furness , Barry P\1 Norlolk 9/9 
3-t505 Nutley. Stephen SGU 6/tt 549 Buckley. Srmon Pit Cotswold 2t/8 
3-t506 Gre\\on. Roger P'boro & Spalding 291t0 550 Lee, Jeremy Pt1 Portsmouth 6/t O 
3-t50 7 Lee, Jeremy Portsmouth Naval 29/10 551 War\•.;ick. JlJS tin Pt1 Surrey&Han\s 28/8 
3-t508 Williams. David Lasham 6/10 552 Welch. Graham Pit &2 Lakes tl6 
3-t509 Crozier. Sieve Lines 6/6 553 Hunt. Colin Pit Lash am 2818 

GOLD BADGE 
2t05 Weston, Raymond Four Counties 24/7 SILVER BADGE 
2t06 Edmonds. Michael Shalbourne 5!9 No Pr lot Club Date 
2t07 Knowles. Davld Four Counties 3/10 t0680 Devey, Rrchard Soanng Centre 2t/8 
2t08 " Endean, Peter Culdrose 9/7 t068t Corrtplon. Brian Soulh Wales 12/9 
2t09 Roberts. Luke Booker 28/8 

t0682 Willord. Steve Chilterns 2t/8 
2t10 Flannery. Anthony Burn 27/tO 

10683 Barnes . Paul Shenington 2t/8 
2t1t Nutley, S\ephen SGU 6't t 

10684 Belcher. Peter Kent 2818 
2tt2 Ziegler. Susanne Soaring Centre 28/t O 

t0685 Varty. Robert Devon & Somerset t/9 

Gold height t0686 Barker. lan Kent 2tl8 

Edmonds. Michael Shalbourne 519 
t0687 Crowley, Alan Yorkshire 9!9 

Wright. Allan Buckminster (in USA) 616 t0688 Riach . James Cairngorm t3/8 

Jones. Ray Lakes 3110 t0689 James. Andrew South Wales 4/tO 

Know!es, Oavid Four Counties 3/tO t0690 Lee. Jeremy Portsmouth Naval 6/10 

Knowles. Frances Four Counties 3/tO t069t Strarup. Robin Yorkshire t9/9 

Seddon. Peter Lakes 3/10 t0692 Samuels. Andrey Kent 28/8 

Arnotd. Alison Bannerdown 29/tO t0693 Bungen. Claudla Oxford 26/6 

Goodison . David Burn 22/10 t 0694 Cook. Michael Buckminster 12/t O 

Bell. Davrd Burn 221t 0 10695 Harvey, Gary Yorkshire 18/8 

Flannery .. Anthony Burn 27/tO 10696 Taylor. fan Staffordshire 26/tO 

Bull. Dav1d Lakes 31tt t0697 Beecrofl . Ronald Lash am 2818 

February - March 2000 

Obituaries 
Bill Hill- Highland GC 

BiLl Hill(] H28- 1 DHD) began hi s gliding 
ca reer at the ]{oyal Navy gliding club ba.sed 
at the fornlPr Mill town Airfield, !War Elgin. 
WhPn the navy left Moray. Bill (pictun~ d 
below in th ll ba~k seat of a Bocian a t 
Dallachy) was one of the founding m e mbe r s 
of tht- Highland GC and. on .VIilltown'o; clo
sure, \IVHS instrurnental in finding the clu1)'s 
1ww bast> at Dallachy Airfield. near SpPy Bay. 

Bill's mechanical 
s kills we r e much 
valu ed. His ideas 
and ubility led to 
th e completion of 
many projects, 
including the 
cons truction of a 
winch based on a 
form er Aberdeen 
double -decker bus, 
which is still in use 
25 years lttte r at 
the present site at 
Easterton, Birnie . 

Bill wa>; a !tin 
trca SLu-er for a 
number of years. and m; a f1ying ins tructor he 
pas,;ed his skills on to many trainees . 

Bill and his wife, MargnrN, hPn;df a kPl'n 
non-fly ing membc>r. wen' made honontry life 
me mbers of the club in recognition of their 
contribution ovc•r many years. Bill is survived 
by rvlnrgaret, the ir daughter i\nne, two 
g·rnndsons and a great-granddaughter. 

Steve Young 
Dennis .James Lawson-
Lasham Gliding Society & Midland GC 

Dennis ,James Dawson (HI:22- HJ9~J) n,~w at 
Lasham from 1972-1992; previously h" had 
f1own at Lbe Midland GC for many ye:u·s. He 
worked in the nuclear industry at Risley . 
Caldel' Hall and Harwell. He f'pent four years 
working at Power ,JNs for Frank Whittk. 
Dcnnis was an enthusiast and g.reat fun and 
will he greatly missed by all his friends in 
gliding. Our condo]E, nces go to his wife 
Mnrjorie and his daughters ivle l and B<Av. 

Tony Mattin 

Doug Sadler- The Soaring Centre 
It is with a gre<Jt ~ense of loss and sadness 

that we report the sudde n death of Doug 
Saliler (1922-1999). 

He joined the Coventry Gliding Club in thl' 
earlv days \Vhc~n \V 0 rt:' \VPn' ba~ecl at. 
Cov~ntr)· airfield. 13aginton. Doug became an 
accomplis hed glider pilot a nd ins tructor, 
f1ying most types. His trusty old Blnnik 
s uited him well for he could only be happy 
sharing his plcasum with someone else. He 
was also a keen competition pilot, giving his 
whole ~elf to it. 

On February 2, 1997. he married .Jac:kie 
Bradshaw, also a club member from thl' old 
days. Alas, his happim•ss was not to last : for 
several months he hnd been caring for her 
after she became confim•d to bed. requiring 
constant attention. 

Doug will be remembe red for his dry sense 
of humour. and bis contribution to d ebate, 
wh.ich never faltered. A man of principle with 
a heart of gold. 

Lawrie Watts 
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FaHed winch 
launches 
li"\1 RECENT yea rs, winch launching in 
the UK has become a reliable method of 
getting gliders off the ground a nd up to a 
sensible height even on the shorter strips . 
Powerful winches. good cable and other 
purpose-designed launching hardware 
have contribu ted to excellent launches 
and a launch fa ilure ra te that a t most 
s ites i.s acceptable, and can certainly 
make expensive tug a ircraft redundant. 

Unfortuna tely, however, winch launch 
fa ilure accidents continue to be up in the 
top three of the 20-plus accident cause 
groups every yea r. Why? 

Take a quick look at some common 
winch launch fa ilure accident scenarios: 

Dropping a wing on the ground run 
"If you drop a wing on the ground run of 

any launch, re lease immediately," is the 
best advice. However, is t ha t what rea lly 

Flutter- it 
could be you 
"Flutter? That's th e sort of thing test 
pilots play around with : never hea rd of it 
on a club glider ." Rea lly? 

A Std J antar pilot returned to the 
airfield and decided to carry out a high
speed run at 120kt. As he commenced a 
gentle pull-up, suddenly there was a thud 
and the rapid on.o,;t oJ severe ta ilplane 
flutter. This was so bad it requi red all of 
his attention to even attempt to control it, 
with both hauds on the s tick. As he 
described: ""Fortunately, I was a lready 
pointin g away from the ground'" At 
70-80kt the flut ter ceased and the pilot 
was able to rega in control and land safely. 

Consultation with the repa ir agent 
revealed t he severity of the da mage. 

ha ppens? Psyc hological and hab it factors 
a ffect a ll of us a fter a while, and so pilots 
and instructors become slow or reluctant 
to release for a number of reasons. 
Previous success in dealing wi th ground 
run problems of a ny sort, the low odd · on 
b.aving to release on a ground run , experi
ence of easy-to-control gliders and 
stra ightforwa rd la unching conditions 
resul t in over-confidence and a re s igni fi
ca nt factors in gett.ing it wrong on the ra re 
occasion a wing drop does occur. We've a ll 
seen a n instructor pick up a K-2 1 wing 
dming a s tudent a t tempt a t a winch 
launch - try the sa me thing in an 
18-metre hot ship and you're risking a 
violen tly da maging accident . Long grass , 
of course, can ma ke wi nching un tenable. 

Allowing the glider to 
climb too steeply near the ground 

Everyone is ta ught tha t if you climb too 
steeply nea r the ground and the launch 
fail s , you may find yourse lf with insuffi 
cient height between you and terra finna 
to a tta in a recovery a t ti t ude and speed. 
An additiona l factor, not appreciated by 
all pilots, is that as the glider accelerates 

A small blemish on the lower surface of 
the tailpla ne, caused by a trailer fitting, 
had been the s ta rting poin t for a fracture, 
which had broken the centra l elevator 
hinae leading to the ra pid onset of flu tter . 
The thud had been produced by the under
carri age when it was jolted ou t of the 
up lock and thrown dow n by the ;;everi ty of 
the vib ra tion, causing extensive damage 
to the mechanism and one of the uncler
carriage frames. 

Undoubtedly, t he pilot was lucky; other 
such events have produced separation of 
the tailplane, which invariab ly resul ts in 
a fa ta l bunt manoeuvre. It is irrelevant ut 
tha t stage whether the ground intervenes 
or the glider breaks up through fu rther 
s tructural failure at a ltitude. In either 
case , escape is unlikely. 
Lesson~ to be lea rnt '> The pilot ha nd led 

the incident well : faced wi th a sudden, 
unexpected situa tion he didn't over- react 
a nd kept to the basics. This was a 

C4 COMPETITION Flight Computer 
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with new software update 
Wu1d calculatron - direcllonlslrenglh 

fast cenlering in thermals with tendency arrows 

GPS Interlace as slarJ(iard 

SDI Ftytng without 
pressure ... 

Sales In Ul! 
ERNST SI'ECHT & FRANK STEVENS 
Tel./Fa• 01203 ]82190 Tel. 0121 ]532146 

VARIOS/fUGHT COMPUT!.RJ{DOCUMENTATION AND NAVIGAliON 
FOR GUDEll ~ILOn 

off the ground, the wind gra dient gives a 
small bonus . lmagine now, the sa me 
glider 20 or 30ft in the a ir , a little on the 
slow side in a margina l recovery from a 
launch fa ilure descending back down 
through t hat wind gradient. The 2-5kt 
speed loss is significa nt . 

Slow to recognise a launch failure 
If the cable or strop ha rdware par ts 

during the launch, notwithstanding the 
s udden deceleration, it tl~nds to be 
rea sonably obvious to rnost pilots tha t the 
launch has fa iled. 

The more insidious situation is the 
gradua l power fa ilure (running out of fuel 
is a classic) or - perhaps even mor e of a 
trap for the unwary - the power fa ilure 
followed by hint of accelera tion , follo\ved 
by further and tota l fa ilure just as the 
hopeful pilot has readopted a climbing 
a ttitude. Simula ting a power fa ilure rea 
sonably high up the launch should be a 
pa r t of every pilot's training, as should be 
the advice offered in the BGA Instructors 
Manual - if the speed is too low, abandon 
the la unch and treat it as a la unch fa ilure. 
Never ha ng on in hope. 

.thoroughly frightening experience, bu t 
having rega ined control he sensibly 
asse ·sed hi s pl'iorities a nd , having 
establish ed that the glider· was ha ndling 
sufficiently well , la nded safe ly . 

This event a lso shows how r andom and 
sudden the nature of flu tte r can be: an 
identica l manoeuvre had been performed 
the previous day without incident. 

Although engineering-related, t here 
were no fa ilures in the system and it is 
emphasised tha t no-one is to blame in thi s 
respec t. Wear did exist in the tailpla ne 
fittings: a known problem which was 
being monitored and found within limi ts 
at a recent C of A. Prudently, the 
syndica te had adopted voluntarily a lower 
VNE, but even so an ltnusual combina tion 
of circumstances nea rly resulted in 
ea tastrophe. 

VNE? 1'm sure you can quote me the 
placarded r cl l-ine for your a ircraft , but 
have you looked in the flight manual 

Documentation & 
Navlg tion 
New 12 Channel GPS recetver 

C omforta le push fa ener 

Molor running reocrd1ng 

Complete navrgatron display 
Wllh emergency alrfoelds 

E uropean wayooonts 

5oo progr&O'!lnebl& waypo>nts 

1 00 progralmnable routes 

Storage capecllly approx_ 100 h 

Compact 99 x 59 x 34 mm 

Current use apprax 100 m A 

Interface NMEA 0183 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Over-controlling during 
low-level launch failures 

If a pilot has been brought up to rely on 
stick positions to fly a winch launch, and 
'getting the nose clown' is t he limit of 
discussion on recovery a ttitudes and 
speeds, then it shoulcl~1't be surprising 
when that pilot pitches violently into th~ 
ground during a low-level launch failure. 
Practising failures below 50ft is frau ght 
with hazards, but briefings and ballooned 
landings can convincingly ma ke the point. 

These scenarios are jus t some of ma ny. 
Although it's impossible to gain training 
experience of every launch failure 
situation, discussions and briefings can 
help fill the ga ps . 

Let's be clear about this - dubs that 
have a culture which insis ts on di sciplined 
launch practices , thorough training a nd 
regular launch failure check flying and 
refreshe1· training for all club pilots have 
the least number of winch launching 
accidents. 

If you or your club management thinks 
launch failure tra ining is inconvenient, 
try an acciclen t! 

Pete Stratten 

recently? lfyou are going to f1y at high a lti
tudes (in wave or at a high elevation air
field) , try some revision. You will find a 
table for reducing VNE with altitude 
(beca use of the relat ionship between true 
and indica ted airspeed). If you aren't 
aware of it, you could be an instant recipe 
for flutter waiting to happen! 

Faced with a similar event, wha t would 
you do? Cases of flutter are rare, but do 
occur. Occasionally they can be related to 
disconnection of a control surface, which 
can acid further problems in itself. A few 
moments' quiet cons ideration of such an 
event whil st saftdy on the ground can pay 
diviclencls in thP future . 

Faced with the unexpected , immedia te 
reactions are rarely sensible . Your 
primary respons ibility is always: Fly the 
Aircraft! 

Now, when di d I last check tha t 
tailplane? 

Martin Durham 

A bitter pill ... 
' Vl i\GRA pills a nd stick therma ls are not 

linked, says las t October 'tl iss ue of the 
Dutch gliding magazine, Thermieh . But 
there is another issue it wan ts to bring to 
our attention. Viagra ca n allegedly inf1u
cnce your eyesight: cliscern.ing colours can 
become difficult, especially the difference 
between blue and gTeen. This could be 
interesting when you're trying to land. 
\!liegueiligheid , the monthly safety 
publication from the Royal Netherlands 
Air Force, insis ts on a t least 12 hou rs 
between consumption and f1yin g. 

February- March 2000 

Accident/incident summaries 
by DaveWright 

AIHCHA F T DATE PILOT(S ) 
ncr Typ" BGA No Dama~c T ime Pla ce Age [njury Pi Houn; 
1\o 

](}( ll t>Cllo I)T ;\()~1 1 ~ u h.::;Lant i ~d l ,lf( J?/mJ Portmoak 47 :\one l CI•I 
S (· lf-c;u};t;lin (· r 

A t 1.lw ~ta rt of lhe wind 1 la unch t h (~ ri gh t win g dropp 'd u n d toudwd th ld: g ruund as th e g l id t' r accc l cr~ltPd l l proc(teded to l'(I U.t t.P 

obm u the w ing t ip. t.h e l ~ J't.. wing dimhed rapidly a nd th e f~ li drr t: lll t wh ce lNL i mJHICtu'l ~ t.he g rou n d nuw li r:st. Tlw canopy rllld 
coc kpi t ;nca W t' l '£> d c::; t royc cl nnd t he pilot was !uck\1 tn escape• inj ury. 

!OH S ZTl ,Ju nim -4h lH :J, ] /() H./ 9~) 

120f> 
Ch;d lock (i f) 

Follow i n~ :1 wi nch !nu nch th t> pilot fa ih•d to C(J IJ JH' ct. w ith a the r mal am\. l'Xperit •ncin.!.! /wavy .-,; iJlk . re.l.urru~ d to tlw a irfield low 
and \"L'I Y (o :; t. .-\n a bb rc . .! \' lat (! d circui t w ns s:ccn and . ~ t il l flyi n g- too fas t . Lht• g lid f•r was :-> (!en to o~c i l lrtte Ill p itch down to t he 
f.;H) Un d wlH:n.: til'Vt·ral hc·a vy landi ng-::; t:au :!.e.d ~uh~ tnntial d um~Jgc.:. . 

! OD Std Lihl'llc· 1 (i ;J5 S.t.lh.':it:a n t ial 2H/0K/9~J 

l ROO 
Oakh•y 
, \ irfu .. •ld 

l\ione 7V 

On a ( ' J 'O~s-countr ~· tli :.;ht the pilo t dc•c ided to bnd out al u 5 t~·ip u sN I h~ · mic..:roli g-h l:; . Afte r a norma l approach thi! ~li dor gee mcd 
L4. J dri l"l r :'"tp id ly to the ri gh t a nd landed w it h th e wing· low. As he st: trtt\d to Rl&e.r it ho-wk to t ht: <"{' n tn· of the !;; trip th e w iu.!! t ip hit 
:1 st.rf\w bn il wh ich c- a H.tlN I a g ro u n d loop nnd . ..;uhs tn n l·ially d anwg('rl t h t: y licit'r . 

l l 0 f\·g nse : l.~~H) M inor ~ ·1/0 // f)rl Nea r .~ : \ t\onc :l.~ OO 
Xym}J Gfit~l d 

Th t ~ p ilut was on Lhe la~t h.:g of a l'Ompel it. i(ln Oighl in fa iling cond it i on ~ and le ft. it lVO I a t ~ bc lure s.clvL:t ing a landi n j.{ ti e l d. W1th 
n o . ...; u it.ah !t; fw ld~ in r a n gt• lw la nd t>d on \ iH)" roug-h co mmon hn d and tlw f!: lidt•r ::;truc k a vt•. ry s teop s ided hump h idd{•n in lon 11: 
lP":J. $5. The under~ i de of t.lw no~" w :~ :s sp li t and cr:.H.: kvd in s e\' C!r;""~ l plact•s. 

111 Ci r ru s VTC 1 ~t~ fi ~lino r 04/mlhl9 Hnwland ;)4 .\·linor 12 
11 ~Hl Fon~s t 

Th i~ w:~ s onl y Lh t• pilot.'s ft)u rt h fl ig-ht (Ill I.Y Jl t' . ::\ t th l' l.() p of I he wi n d 1 lau nch tlw cnhlc. hrt t' k n· lc·a :;.._. d olnd a s tht' p ilot pu~h L:d 
over the bra ke ::; op0m •d . li t• r c l ra cll'd the undc.n .: a r riagt} then been me awa r e of ~111 au.ral warn ing . Confu :'lt:d by th is he wa~ 

d i~t. rat:U • d fro m h i ~ nrcui t. :uul U11d 0r :-:ho t the g lider in to a fe t1 n· - w i.t h th t.' b ra k l'-::; s t ill upc11. 

11:2 :\ s tir 17 }.[i nor 17/07/99 Y~ovilton Non <: 
J ,) (l() 

Thu p ilot wu s lau nc;h cd to attem pt a Sil ve r cross - co untr~· Jl ig-ht. but fa iled to cont a ct lift ~0 ret un1ed to join r..hu circu it o n b:t :-ie 
lq :;- . kt•l ·n to rt.•- Llunch . H(' \\" rt :--:. fur th t' r di ..... trn(" t ('d h_y an airna ft lwin,g mm·t·d o!T th \:.' nm way and forgo t t() rl (l h ii' dow nwi n d 
c.:.heck-:;; . !:le landt.!.d with tlw wheel u p (; rt U :"ii n~ minor gl• lcoa t cln 1f1ag·t;. 

t 1.8 SZD l' uchacz -·· · M inor ·-IUD/fl9 h wident Rt•pt il 8 Non1• :1 4fl 
A ft e r hlnd ing in r:1 in th e two cre w pu sh ed the glicl<'r back ward~. down hi ll t oward~ th e h :'tngar. 'l'he ~ lidt ' r pi ckt~ d up ::;p!Jed and 
r :1 n a way from thP instn1ctor and r oi:Hc cl around the w in g ht) ld" r w ho :1. l ~o t"Ou ld no t kNt.p u p. 'l'h c~ winl-!: _.; wf•pt urnu n d . 
da m a gin g tho a ilPr(lll nn a park t• d w inc:h ;tnd t he l<1 il nn a pnt r r1l p u rnp . 

1 1 ~1 Ast ir 77 S ubs ffln tia l 2;JJ0 7/99 
L500 

Westhury None· 

Whilt· on n S il H ·r di~ LfuH; t! aucmp L tb t• pilot bt·cnnH.; low a nd h nd \(J m a ke n fie ld ln nd ing-. From nltit uck· tl w fi l:ld look e d OK b ut 
upun bnding h e found it: W <.JO ve ry rough an d th e J.d ide r h it one uf ma ny pot.hol t:::; . 'l'h iti crack<·d the nw in u ndc rcarri <Jge fr;J me. 

l 1 ;) S Z D ,Ju nior ~ J.J ~H Suh~tan t i•d 1,}/09/99 
l\04 

U paYu n 

A ':'. t h t · rc~ w c~n ~ th 1·r·c g lid0rs a nd two n:h icl L~ 0 oh ::; tructin g- tlw so u th land ing an ·a t lw. pilot rl ec idt~d to lrmd to the• Nor th . ;\fte i· 
l:.mding. a s h t.: l"o llcd abearn the lau nch point, b us . a Land Ho\'c r pu.l led ou t ac ro::;s hi :-£ tr a ck a nd h it the gli der·~ wi ng tip. 

l Hi Not Know n .\li no1· :2K/(l7/99 Wormin ~~fo rd None Jt :.lO 
Nnm · 12 , 1 ~ 1 

Th(· studl·n t ll('w :1 good d rt.: u.it a nd a pproach. Tlwn . :1fU·r ~ t arti ng Lh (· fbr(~ and round ing out. a t a bou t 4 ft a bov 0 t.lH' grou n d. h .:: 
sudde nly fHtf.; h t.:d tlw s ti ck forwa r d. HMon ; tlw instructor coul d r eact th e ~li Jc r lan ded heav ily breaki n g t he u nchm.:a rri::t ~c 

ca s t in~ . 

11 7 LS -H Mi nor --/()7/9~) ln c idPnt lh~ pt ;rl :\lorH' ~J.l 2 

T lw pil oL la nd (•d panll lt~ l to tlw wi nch la unch r u n t lwn. h:· ~w i ng tlw g lidt>c, rdurnl·d to t.lw la u nchpui nt to ~1 :L lw l p a n d a tmctor. 
\V h un he n•turm~d t.o hi ~ .g lidc•r he fotmd the n e xt la unch ca bl e h ~ld fall ~ n ac ross. t he w in ~ Catl l:i in g mi nor da.ma :,tc. T ht• JH'Xt pilot 
w:rs brif•f(.: d tu ctllu w fur dri ft <l.nd u ll iwd a o:::.u nw d tl w ~d i d c r w a:-:; clcn r. 

11 .'-\ Open C irru~ :lGC)'2 \ ·Vritt• off I ;)/(H1/ ~l~) 

12:lfi 
~~ u rt h Hill None 

.\.ft t.:r t ho rough d w ek ll igh t s and h r il'Ji ng~ tlw pilot wa i-; dca n ·d to Oy hi s n t..: w g-lider. O n h i ~ first (l ight ht' made a wht'cl ~ ·U Jl 
la ndi ng . W C\~ d(:bric fed a m l wa:; dctermiu cd tu get it r ig·ht.ne.x t tjmo. [n the circu it he ~lllcuun tt'red li ft .-;tl 11:1C'll ai rbrak(-' to 
con trnllw ight. U nfort u o:ttd y lw d id not <Jlose the m ;md u n de.rshCl t in t.(J tlw boundo. ry t rN~ "-

11\J ':';. !:\ ~one .. /()H/9~) Incide nt H('port ~ ·!i nor 

This ground accidL·nt oc:cu rrctl duri ng cable rett ic·vc ope ra t ion~. The norm~1 l tractor was u /s and t he st :)lld- ln di d no t h.a \"f' a 
bac;ket 1"01· tlw eh ut"...; cmd ~trop~ . It wa~ found t ha t if trailed these caughl on a stock f<•m' l' th !tl ha d bl,'t., n laid fl n t . Tlw tr<l.i"lnr 

d ri Vl'r had the chu te~ lite on his lap when the cable sna j:.!~c·d. s<•vc·ring a fing-er. 

UOI K·G(."!t 1:14 1 Sub::;t an t ia l o:-J/ I O/}J9 \·Vor ming"ford 5 1 N fnw G.7 
•1'1 11:~ t:! l.l r l.v :-;oln p ilo t f":tiJ ed to pick u p any Ji.ft while driJt.i n g dow n win d of t lw fiel d. li t.: lle v-.· back ~md Rta rted h is fin:.d . .,; al a 
teA~onab \e IWiij;h l . Ji ow (: Vl't', [w OJ)('lll'd the brake~ nnd th e n foulJ d h u \V:ts p:t~ t ting l !"JW on tJw g lidqw th du(' to the stn •ngt. h of th t• 
h ndw ind . Ho rvd ucL'd. h ut did n6t dOti (' t lw bm.ke.s ;md de s.c t:!n dcd in to I rues on t he approach. 

00:2 F.J lku (; .JJ LJE I\ S ubs ta nt ia l ()~t l i0/~J9 Ti hcnha m 2f) St•ri nu s (:i0 5 
nH'l to rgli dl~r 1..2'50 ~4 Xon~ 0 

Tlw moloq .:li tlm· pi lt)\. ·et u p a ~d i d t- a pproach wit h rhe ~ poil t • r :; up r...; n. t\bout h a lfway down he put the ~poilt'rs <tway with tlH: 
:-) p<'cd j u . ..;i over nOkL a nd t'V(' rythin _g lnoki n.L:" OK. .J u :;; t.lwfnre lln r ing t.lw ai rcraft wa . ..; hit by a J.,'ll.!i-1 a.nd dropped onto tht! g-round 
shor t of t.hc ru nway vd g-c li p . T he ocvert: jolt inj u red P I ' t' h..1ck. 

00 ~1 SZD Utwh ;.tcz ~)f:l M inor 0611 0199 
1700 

Bices te r :JR 
49 

!\one 
Minor 

JR50 
2GS 

T his wns a Fu ll Cal in s t ruct or train ing !l igh t wi th P1 playing· t he par t o f' a lap~cd pi lot who inad verten tl y balloone d t h t! Lwdi n ~; . 
P:2 s houl d hove takt:n con trol. level led the glid('r whi le clo.-;ing t. hc bra ke·:; th e n landed . He did not. t; lo~(! t.lw b r ft k c~s- ful ly c<o P I 
look control b ut no t in time to prevent :1 very hem·~r la nd in~. ~ 
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AIRCRAFT DATE P ILOT(. ) 
Hcf Type BGi\ No Damage Time Place Age Injury P I Hou1'S 
No 

00~ \ lw.;quitl' 217:! .\l inor ~B/1019\J ,\ilO~ ' fl(• /:! !\mw 121JIJ 
I 100 

Tht> .ld tder w:n:• ;-; cen to rn;1ke a norm al :wprn :t ~:; h <' X< 'L'p l 1hnl t hi.! p ilul furgnt tu lowe r L~W undt·rca rTiagP . It Inn dud on LhP a ,·:ph: d t 
runw tty dnrn:t ginH till · 1U.til'IU1-l,e. d oor!'. und lw\ly honk. 

()().1 S/.1) ·IHllHll' ;:,-.; \7 .\·l irun :1:11 I Ol~l~l 

!GI •I 
11 70 

Th~ \1 i~iting pilot b:t d a ~cri t · .-t of got1d ~ir v, nod t·]u>d~ !li ,~ ln .... IH: Ifn·(• ll,ving tioln. I l i:-- l'i n..: uit nnd landinJrwure normnl and h i:' ll'lt.h t' 
g lul c' r run <m lo the «.:nd n.'" pt•r insln t ct.ion~. Unfurtunnt dy tiH 1 ~:omhin:Uion t.ll'll lir.,:ht h e udwmd. o wet ru nw;w and wet.. ind Tec-
1 ivc brrda•,-. m •:t n t lu· Cottl d no! 1:> top l1erore runnin g- ufr t ill' ;> nd. tlnwn a slnpt.: inlo a tt•nce. 

liOG J\. l :l 2~.ifi SuhstmHJal 2;{/J(l/H!-) 
12:-)o 

Sa !thy 6 1 
2~1 

.\l inor 
~\ l i nm· 0 

Tlw K- l :l wa:, wuu.:h bundwd in t.:ro~~wind condi l itm~. PI tunwd n g-ht Lo r1v :.L w n-tnu_l t·ircuil hllt found lu.· had drifted rapidly 
tlownwmd . He tu rtwd s t raight hack to the fil'ld to land on the noss r unwuy. On finnl appro~t ch lw saw anot.hCl· g lider being 
laundwd m·ros!iO his pntl1 . Th · ITth le f'l'IIHcro:;:-. tlw nirhortHI ~lid £•r' t! t u il. n ppmg 11 off. 

oo7 K. 1n ::.>).~{) .\l mor l<JilO!fJ9 
lli 19 

t llrl h !I ill ,\liJl()J" 
\ iom• 

I~O :l 

0 
Th L• ins lrucLnrt.t•t up a normal :lppn);u,;li tcJ !h u h.illtopoilc fL the n he c.:1mc· appa rcnl t-hal the si nk raw wsut much hig !H:o r t.h:m 
anlwipatcd .so l he~· divt,d to fH 'net nlt<.! he.fOTf· J1ltll in~ Hp to t•!Par th r ;·,dgc· . 'l'hi~ w;J o not po:-;:-;ible and thC' g ltd t.:r was ~tal! ed (m to 
th(· up .... }(Jping und1•r .... houl ~lrt · ; t . 

nos 1(- 7/ttl Mi.tWl' .. /() F:;Jn fj l nd dt>n l H.f' ]H i l'l >.itJt\l ' 

Vnl'iuu:; pi lotli. hnd rojXIrtC'd lhAL lhi-. .rll r! Pr hnd Ll'ndc>d lf l ro ll right un tJw ;.l(' rn t.o w It wn s getting wor~l' :;o it wn i'. ~-:ro un dL•d ;:tnd 
r.a rd\ t ll ~· inspN.":U::d T h e alle.ron;o:, w~rL' I"Crt1(')V('d r!!ld t lw (nbm.: s tripped on·.,, suln: t:tntiulnumhcr oft·ib glue join ts had f~il cd 
c.md <111 old n ;pfnr \\:us t·nm in;; ungll!t.: tl . Cluh rtl-ikt•d ;Jny unmn.1:d handling is n•port ('c\ pmmptl ~· . 

Plc:t :o:ll ·"<-'lld t lw l l·Xl of your adH•rt , and you r p:l.\' llH'Il l. to 
Debbi c Cnrr at t he BGA ofli ce (nol to tlw l'ditor). l'k· lL"L' 
l't•nwmbl·r that. if .vr,u nrr (' mnll i n ~ !f':d, .\' ou r o. 1d n~rt nwv nut 
ap]H"nr unl r~ wv llr't\'(' n·t·pi\lt •d J)HY Trl l'nt by thL· deudl im·. 
Thf' dc' :ul!inv for da:; s i!it•ds to hr· indu dcd in L!w .\pnl-.\by 
l~SU(' cd' S&(; i"' i\ l al'(' h :l :tflt>r which :_tny :Hh'crt ~ recl'lVt!d 
willlw puh li ~lwd tll !lw followin-,! ~ i;::::;uc.. 
TC'xl: ~Op/wnrd , mlninlll tt) 1 Wl' lll~' '-' on!:-.{!.: lfi) . 

ll l nc~ k and wb iw photo.c;•·aphs: \..:(:i 1 -·:xt r~' 
Box n umhf'r·: \.::{ t'Xtr: l . . \ll pl"io•s im:.huiP V.\T. 

FO R SALE 

S T O C l R R US, VG C. Gel Coat/canopy fine. oxyge n. 
720 radio. tow out !-(ear. glatis sk in/s ter•l clanH;hc ll 
tra iler. CofA. O!Jcrs around trlOOO for quic.l< sa lu. 'J'cl: 
0171>0 ,180941 

K8 Tota lly refurbi.,fwd 1 DDS. Excd lr·nt co ndi tion. 
c.,conit<~ lit () ("IJVCI"(•(l. • • l'\\" Co fA View Keev il 
(Bann rmlc)wn). £:,fiOO. Td: 0J248 701~02 

PI K20 D g- lider. buil t in 197H. In extf'llr·nL condi t ion. 
Alwu.n:i ow ned priva te ly. Nevl'r had a ny :-; ignifi(·anl 
damag~. Approximately ~50 s tarts :1 nd 1400 hr)u t·s. 
Fu lly ins t•·umc:nted . Complete with origicw l Pli<~O 
hanger. Pricl' 18.000 Euro. For ~a l e in Nijmcgl' n . 
Holland. Con tac· t l 'l!t(' r Hol'lofs. tel ephone 00;1 1 
24:38804.5:3. fax ()():l[ 24:18801G2. f.·ma il 
I U' ~ WXS.:\J L 

rornpktl' outfit in ~u ne 
owne r fro m nl'w ( 1 9~9). AMF t.rnil cr . lowout g-uu r, 
uxygen. tailwheel. LnRlrumen talion inl'lude:4 720, 
LX4000. Bohli. EW dC. Fully maintaim•d hy Zu lu 
Gb s:; tc k. n~ooo inc. VAT. Te l: OtG2R 82,J6C:i9. u· 
ma il BBCGlidin g(!!•bigfoot.com . 

LS7 B >aut.ifu l r:ondil ion . Fu ll pane l. including LrNav 
piu :--; <'XC'e ll •n t lnti ll·r. Di :-;c u ~~ sun ~ih l 0 pric0 around 
~:Z(i 000. T c!: 0 11-'12 tl4A O!ll / 0192:{ 2659:l7 (Home) 

OLYi\II P IA 46:l . meta l trailer, good condition . Pnne l 
in<'l XI< I ll. GPS,:;5 . C of A October 2000. J::l500ono. 
Tul: - OHOJ 8'!17~2 (Hors ham) 

AB H 25E Turbo. fl u ilt 19fl2. Ex (a<:Lorv demon st ra · 
tor. 9 10 hours. Peochcge,; Competition VPnNPR 
!!quip ped and up graded in 1999. Oxygen . Hig •ing 
l'quipment. "'Vith t.: ustom b u ilt twin nxl<> Komel 
LmilN 2.5 years old. Complete outfit. in lop cond ition . 
01 7o:;.:z;;,ln:;o. 

LffiELLE 20 1.B (1H78) outfit. Excpfl enl ge l. on ly 
l9:lH hours. Includes Ca mhrid~e M-Nm· va rio a mi 
Oxyg-e n . Wiring for Logger and ICOM. Good 
S<"hoft(.:o ld a lu minium t rai le r with tow out gea r . £899?) 
for winter sa le. Tcl : hri,; 0 Ll ,) 92:i I .) 2'i 

:-::p~tn . 

1984. I 0 4:3 hours . ~·l a in :; yea r s ins pection donp Oii· 
fJ9. F tdly certi11Pd. N I) H . S ide by s idt' Calif sty le. 
:38/ 1 glide ratio. 760 eh . radio. !lee v:11·io. 2 batter
ies. 'overe d tra ilel'. £ 10000. FAX 003:"1 •17.5 2 1 iin 
:ln Ol' Ema il: ydcchivnY-!£aol.co m. 

K l3. Hl72. 7G60 hr~ . <:o mpl .te. £ 12 000. K S. 1973. 
:lHOO hrs. co mpl r't.(' . £ 2.000. Tcl +:33 3 88 98 84 02 Fax 
98 81 .-2lli!.Yirlml linsft:.frN·w rf.fr 

STD CI RRUS in ve ry good cond it ion wi th good pane l 
including· S peed Din>ctor & Dit;tel 720. Excell ent. 
tra il m· a nd pnrnchut.c .. cw CofA. Big airhra.kcs . 
£ I 0 iiOO. Te l Dob Fox 0148~ B4Ci 127 

D GLOO 696launchcs . 1:187 Hrs. E.Vario. Bmogrnph. 
CofA M ~1y 2000. Tow nut gear . do~t s he t :-;, m 0Lal 
traile r . .£11 iiOO. Te l: 0170~l6 14935 

ABW20L German. Good condition. 16.6:\11 tip,; . 
l nstmments including GPS. 720 cha nn e l r a d io. oxy· 
g •n. Me tal trai le r . T <ll: Ol2.'in HH:~H70 

1DG300 (1988) Complete with Instru
ments, Elec Vario, Barograph , 
Oxygen, Rigging Aids. Tow out Gear 
and Cobra Trai ler. Low hours very 

• good cond ition. Contact Alan Milne 
on 01202 893941 Eve. 

N IMBUS 3 in good condition with tip~ . Fully inst.ru· 
rn c nted inc-lud in g radio, oxyge n Hnd tow out gear. 
Also included n ,fn"' Fibre Trai le r . . £27 000. Tc!: 
0 11 79 505[)24 (lla~· tim u) 01666 84 1079 (Eves). 

AS\oVJ7, a s a whole or t\<ly nd-based s hares. 2 man r ig. 
}-,.ring. good t ra ile r. douhl e nir brake. land in ~· ch<nnc
teris t ics s im ilar to 1<21 , fully instrum ented. 
parachute. oxygc·n. radio. 1: t:J 000 open to offers. Tcl: 
0 1584 82:1 G40 

TWIN ASTIR T RA INER, 19 19 v~ ry good co nd ition. 
fix ed U!H.l t•rc.:a rriu g(• , fu ll in:;ti"Uml•nlntion. rad io. 4 
w h<'cl Schofil'ld tntilc'r , easy rig. ,n · 500 f:irm. 011:32 
ii:J8G6G 

GLIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS B (winglets) with Towing-Car available for 
rental, gives you the opporlunily to fl y over a nd fl y 

from a ny centre . 

C ROSS-COUNTRY TRAINI NG and Fa miliarisalion 
Flights with Nimbus 4DM 

For full information contacl: condor@grn.es 

Interna tiona l Sailplane Services 
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STILL NEED A GOOD SAILPLANE FOR 1999 /2000? JUST FOLLOW THESE STEPS FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST ' 
SUPPUER OF PRE OWNED SAILPLANES. 
1. Oecide how much your budget is (remember insurance etc. Joint Aviation con advise lowest quotes available) or ask for out fully inclusive price. 

2. Seled types, Choose one or two. 3. Coli International Sailplane Services as soon as possible. 
4. Sit back and wait. (Normally not longer than 28 days) s. Take delivery, Go flying. 
Simple os that, no travelling around sites, aircraft quality guaranteed, full back up service. 
Some gliders available from stock. Astir, PWS, Oly 28 

Terry Joint, No 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants GU34 4BY • joint.aviation@virgin.net 

Telephone: +44 (0) 1420 88723 • Fax: +44 (O) 1420 542003 
Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:joint.aviation@virgin.net
mailto:condor@grn.es
http:illlYirlffillinslil;frce,;urf.fr
http:ydeehivrl!(~aol.com
http:Approx.imate.ly
http:hilitopsilc.ll


NIMBUS 3, 25.5 metre wingspan, built 1988, 1000 hours. 
Full competition instrument panel inc. Varcom 2G flight 
computer with moving map display, Garmin GPS and 
logger. Fully re-upholstered cockpit fitted with tinted 
canopy, lin tank. dual batteries. bug wipers. 
One-person tow-out gear, brand new trailer with 
one-person rigging aid. Everything in first class 
condition. no accidents. Can be seen at Lasham. 
£34 000 ono. Tel: 01420 80527 anytime. 

SHK. :Jt;: l Best. in wood, r ecently re :;pt·Hycd, fuselar;e 
and vgc gcnuro.lly. Compll·ll~ with troilm·, sta ndurd 
intilrumenbs piu ;;; borgelt vnrio/averagor a nd winter 
barograph. £8000 ono. 'I'd: 0198:1 Sfi209.-. after 1800 
hr·s. 

l3LA.!\IIK. Good condition. basic pane l front & back. 
XKlO vario. covered meta l trailer. Cot'A ,June :2000. 
Some s pares. I 39.)0. Te l: 01 79:3 612583 or 01;!67 
2!",:1644 

BARGAIN. Best offer secures SWALLOW. 
Currently in t emporlrry RtorHge. CofA until .June 
:lOOO. Kit indudl~:; ba !:i il' in . ..;.t.rumlm ts and opt~n 
tra iler. Te l: 01964 55 1957 

UBELLE 2018. Good panel. 720 rad io. barograph. 
parachute. metal trai.lm·. tow out geur. Oxygen. 
c8500 ono. T el: 01249 7201)42 , 0797 1.17fi961 

--·--NEW' TOW'BAR LAW' 
FOR ALL CARS RIOISTIRID FROM AUGUST 1998 

e Only EC Type Approvod Towbon con l:x: littod 
e Exk."fl~1ve rungc ovoilubl(l {al~o for Pn:: S R!!:g modds) 
e Fittmg d OO$ ROI affccttho vehicle warranty e Gvoront(.-ed for life 
~ Ydlow Pogt!.'> for yuur ncore'!OI ::;pcciolij,l fitter or sto.:ki~ l 

WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CH I 3LL 
Telephone: 01244 3411 66 • Fox: 0 124A 341243 

DISCUS 803, Excellent condition. towin~ out kit . 
Schoficld trail er. hH ~ic instrument s (oth~rs nego
tinblc). Ol'fccr s in r egion £28 000 N ic·k TiUctt 01525 
112507 (home) niek.t.ilk•ttJ/<bbsrc.nc.uk 

ASTIR CS, 197G. 1028 lws. ~)07 luunclws Gd ·coat. 
f!xcellent.. Rudiu . Evario, Tow-out gear. par;-H,: hutf• . 
V.good tlbre~,; lnss truill•r. Co lA to .Jan 01. ~ 10 nOO. Td: 
017! 21~69(:i7(w) 0171 4:3 I 7996 (h) 

M100S lflf;~ for Sa le. Exce ptional vintage glide.r, 
long C:ofA. Excl'lle nllra il e r & pnrar hut<: . 1:0800. Full 
his torv available. Tcl: 01970 828542 

KBB. Excellen t condi t io rt with.cnclo,;ed trailer. !JOOO 
bunches . :noo homs. Refurbished and recovered 
199:!. ~;~;;oo . Te l: 01:14:3 5,17784 Email: 
S~ILYOUNGC<~yahoo.com 

LIBELLE 20 LB ExcellenL cond ition with very good 
pan~l including Ca mbridg Speed Director and 
DiLt.e! 720 radio und oxygen. Purpose built 
,\!urnin iu m trai le r . A very nice outfit. £9600. Tel: Bob 
Fox 014S2 846 127 

K6CR Good condition 12 month;; C<!fA. Audio vilrio. 
T/S, radio & parachute. New alloy trailur. l:iiOOO. Te l: 
Pat 01777 22H22>J (work) north .difton.hnll 
(d·cwcom.nnt 

All glass fleet 

Motor glider 

A great airfield 

Winch & aerotow 

7 day operation (5 in winter) 

BOOKER GLIDING CLUB 

BOOKER REGIONALS 2000 
to be held 

22nd- 30th July 2000 
For application form please contact: 01494 442501/529263 

E-mail: office@bookergc.nildram.co.uk • Internet: www.bookergliding.co.uk 

LS6-b in e xcell eol condition . complot" with Cob ra 
tra ile r. Beck er :1201. Cambridge M- · av. Ga rmin 
G I'S90, 1,;W, Bohli. parachute . fin-tank. tail -wh >e.l, 
tow- ou t gea r. et e. l:) 1 9.'i() ono. :.<f:.ry part-ex for Cluh 
Class glider. Tt' l: 01 (i28 82JHO (eve) 

Gnd Radio l'yc• Wc.stmin,tc.r with .spkr. mi c & 
mountin g c:md lc, :l glider chan m :b. Recl'ntly re.fur
bi :;hcd. CofC - £170.00 'l'e l: 014RO 8 11788 after 
1 SOOhr:-;. Radio r<Jptl ir e rvit:tl avai lahl<•. 

DISCUS B TURBO . VerY low hours, most factor · 
options . comprt•hen:-;ivc paneL win.~let:-;, co mplct 
outfi t incl. Twin Axle Cob ra lraiil'r. Tcl: Oi:l:l1 787000 

SPORT VEGA 672 in e xce ll cmt condition. Fully 
rc lini :;hed in 199 1. fully in,;tntm<, ntcd plus 
Cambridge CAV 2 vru·i n and radio. Com~s c:omp lctc 
with t.railer. tow-out gear, parachutt• and barograph .• 
J.:10 ;,oo ono. Tcl: Paul Kit·kha.m 0148:~ ~7<1072 

DISCUS B ''.;aiel to he t.he ht" t available". Wingl et~. 
fin tunk. ncljustabl e .;ea t.. lns t.nlllwnt s indudt• 
Logger GPS. lucalor. 1VH. T&S. rad io. tow-out gt•ar. 
Schroeder traib·. Tel: 01 li6fi .) 7770G 

ASW20CL - 1 fi.6m tips. Blow turbulators. 4G: l. 
Exct·ll enl cnndiLion . P'"" h ~e,; VP4. (;PS. 720 r fllliu. 
oxyg -·n. tow~ou t gear. Cohr;1-s tyl · tJ·ail l". Tel: 0 148:\ 
761 9:-!3 / 0 l I 86 0797 

VEGA 15/17. Onu O\vncr s ine~ n "\V. Cood condi tion. 
meta l lrai ler. to '>v out 'Mr , basic in~trument.s. CP~, 
parach u te. ColA to IV!u '· £ 12 000 ono. Mike Pope 
oH> 1 s:30t177 - o:no 6fi84 3 

PIK 20B. Guod condihon. R:i ll hours. Full panel inc. 
Borg"dt WiO Flight Director. T&S. ra dio. l'ac:lory 
trailt'r/lnw-out gt~a r. \::10 !l()() or nenr off'l' l' for quick 
sa le. ll o!l'Oyd 01 '1i:l 2 :12fi61;6 (W) 014R2 fi6 :>861 (8) 

Rolex Western Regionals 
Nympsfield 5-13 Aug 2000 

Ht:autiful Sl.Tncry, .. ..:xcdlt:nL duhhoust: :tnd gooll puhs 
S'll'lll' coaching fnHn Andy l)a\·b • Superb pri1.e:-. 

Enlry: .f,JOO/Juniors £.50 

AjJjJIJ' tu Sue Gill ell Ti"l/ l'ax 0 I ZH'5 656713 

-~ 

/~~ 
Cotswold Gladers 

http :/lwww.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 

Carbon , kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 
All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim . 
Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds , also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding . 

If you require any of the above services, please contact 
TONYCOX 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: tony@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX8 6UN 

g ClubatGransde Gransden 
Regionals 

August 19'h - 27'h 
2000 

Gransden Lodge Airfield, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG19 3EB 
Call ]an Ivory on 01767 677077- Fax: 01767 677616- email: o.lfice@glide.co.uk 

February- March 2000 

Entry forms from the 
Club or from 

Peter Baker on 
01954 21141 2 
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BIDFORD GLIDING CENTRE 
requires a 

STAFF INSTRUCTOR 
to run the gliding operations at our newly 
improved c lub. We are an oerotow site with o 
maintenance facility and we have an 
upgraded fleet including 2 new Puchacz and 
a Super Dimona . We offer o ftexible 
remuneration package (including food and 
accommodation). You must hold a BGA Full 
Instructor Rating and o Motor Glider Instructor 
Rating would be an advantage. 

Apply with brief resume to: 
The Manager, Bidford Gliding Centre 

Bidford Airfield, Bidford on Avon 
Warwickshire, BSC 4PD 

VENTUS 13 l6.6M Excl'llent condition incl. Full 
pa ne l. oxygen & parachute. 48:1 glide with ea sy 
light we ight rig a nd s<>lf connecting control. Nl'W 
canopy & AN!fo' traill·r . . e24 000 ono. Te l: 'l'i m Hurn 
01 420 4644 !~mail: thurn((i:h roncr.co.uk 

LAK 12 20.RM. 48:1. :100 hr><, with trai ler . imperial 
in~tnnnonts incl. LX4000. 13ccker rad io, p:mu:hute, 
oxygen . rigging nick .£ li:J 000. T el: OO:!:l:i 5\1024~58 

LS7. Excelle nt condition. full cnrnp parw l inc 
Varcom , a pproximat.c ly 8ii0 hrti, Rupe rb Schofie ld 
trailer. CoCA to ,Jun 2000 . Offer s invi tnd. Contact 13ob 
on 01:325 332049 unytime. or De re k on 01609 77 1706 
even ings. 

LS6a. napped I i;nl. I fJtJ(i, two owners from new. 
Fibre-glass trai le r, tow-out gear. Full competition 
panel including LX400 GPS link<'d LCJ C3 va.rio-com· 
puter. tVll. Decker 720 cbnnne l rudio. C of A to 
November 2000, £28,000. Tel : 0 166() 82220:1. E-ntai l: 
apontocostru'rlinl njnf"x.corn 
<mH ilto:ape-pte.~ostia'rlial.ninex corn> 

Nimbus 2b. Beau t iful g lider in >< upe rh eondition. 
f<ully equipped; 'I'S/map. Pa rachute . Barograph, 
Oxygen and excelle nt t milcr. FlicH like a drea m . 
.£'1 9.000. Furthl•r· info a nd photograph• 
www .rren l.frc~scrv<~ .co.uk/Da•TensPag·e.ht.ml 
or c:all 01772 G97fi99. 

Bergfalke IV (197,1) \ffor·dablc two-seater for cross 
country. For uetail s con tact Phil. 0 1264 i:!57639 or 
Clive. 0 I (1!!5 867()65 (Eve ning,;) . 

Kestrel 19 Bui lt 1975. New CofA. complete with 
trailer. Pe ·chg<"s VP4. Dittcl 720 Radio, O_xygen . 
.John Be ll 0 1243 776R~ll johnli•'ghd.co. uk 

Nimbus 2CS. Bulll by Holighaus f(n· himself. 
Nimbus 3 performance with 2C h t\ndling and brake><. 
Ultimate flex.ibility, can he now as 20.~!m 2C ot' at 
23m for f>fi: 1 (nwa8ured). Outstanding condition, 
totally rcfi nishNI, fully l'quipped. t:H ,OOO. Further 
info nncl photographs www.rrenl.freeserve.~.u.kl 
DarrensPag<•.lltml m· call 0 12ii7 249;\34 . 

K2l high hours bu t good condition. a vHilable with or 
w ithout trailer. fli es beautifully. £20 000 ovno. Long 
i\'fynd 01 'iHS 6.~0206 

VENT US b l5m/16.6m hull wit.h AMF meta l traile r . 
We ll·ma i.n t:a inecl exam ple £22,000. Big s hip per for· 
mance withou t Open Class rigging. Some additiona l 
cockpi t i tem~ fl \'llilablc including Bcckqt· :l201 720· 
channe l radio a nd Om m altimeter. 'l'clc phonc .) on 
Bastin eve nings on 018<14 :360803 or E-rnuil: 
bnstjn jc~@l<:<'ntrica co.uk 

NIMBUS 4, Fu lly lnst.rumentecl, best offe r tnh•s it. 
Thomas Milko tmlk(<~mandic.com.hr · Phune/Fax: 
+l):i .JI ., :12-0 183 

ASC 
SPIRIT 15mt & FALCON 15/18mt 

Following the withdraw of ASC support for the above sailplanes we are 
offering for sale both of our demonstrators. Each ai~rame was constructed 
in accordance with the manufactmer·s build manual and overseen by a 
BGNPFA inspector on a regular basis. Each are linished to a very high stan
dard. Both have been test flown and require some impro'lements and fur· 
ther independent test flights are required to quantify the details. Interested 
purchaser should contact Bob Frazer on 

Ot270 587616 for further details. 

DISCUS B fitted Lnav, Dit.tel radio. with re(;ent 
t railer. good condit ion. E24 000 ovno. Long Mynd 
0 15il8 650206 

ASW20FP Complete low hou r outfit in VGC-tu il· 
wheel mod. full panel, 720 Hadio.GPS90, 
Oxygcn.Chute.Cobra truiler.tow·t)ut. J -man rigging 
k it. New C of A £ 18.500 Te l. 01223 ~6478fJ e- mail 
Howse 'uol.com 

ME 78 Th.is l2.0m J.(lider is fun to n y a n d ca n bP 
rigged a nd pushed amund the fie ld stnglc-handcd . 
Witb traile r no 000. Please ring '\'lichael Powcll · 
Brctt on 088 1 ii63782 

fS29 Metal Sing'le Seater. Including full in" trunwn· 
t<1tion . CofA. t'eccnt. complete t•espray. trailer & 
pArachut<'. Ruil t 1973. only flown iiOO hrs .. £5000. 'l'el : 
OI.~:l6 •186552 (0) 0 18,)H 468820 

Tug Pilot - 2000 Season 
Full time tug pilot from March 2000 at Deeside 
Gliding Club, Aboyne, Aberdeenshire until 
mid-November. UK PPL and gliding experience 
essential. Apply in writing with details of experience 
and references to M. Recht, 10 Angusfietd Avenue, 
Aberdeen. AB15 6AQ. 

Fax 01224 858010 or email dgc@gliderpilot.net 

K23 good condition. available with or without tmile r. 
Off~•·s annmd £l:J 000. Long My nd 0 l fi8S 6-~0206 

LfBELLE This much ca red for glider is now for sale . 
[<ull ki t. aluminium traile r . eh ut~. tow out gear etc. 
£8000. Shcnnington . P lease ri ng Mic·hacl P owe ll· 
Brctt on 083 l 55:3782 

NIMBUS 4DT fully equipped . s ti ll seek~ patt nl'r 
O~ford fll'l' ll Or CVl'n [o t' Out righ t purcha"l'. John 
Dt-la fie ld 'l'e l/f>tx 0 18(iii :J74 12ii ~oh 078.~0 9ii0il49 
Email .JohtW''delassoc..frceserve.co.uk 

FER RA.NTI ~lK6 :)rt.iticia l horizons with n<·w 
inverter t:n 0. I build inverters fo r any type of horizon. 
Othl'r ins t.ruments ava ila ble. Call me wit.h your 
requironwnts. Tel. Andy Wrigh t 01 J::l ~tl~720i:! (H) 
07tl87 5 13127 (M) wcbsite: http://frHespacc.virgin .ne t/ 
andy.wrightl11.7 

SF27- View at Newark & ).lotts 'lub . Sold with one 
years CoCA. t 4000. Te l: 016:!6 704293. Ema il : 
newnrkgc(a'hotmail.cum 

F lLSER LX4000 A:; new. Two Var·ios and G PS. 
Feature:; F!i~ht Diructm·, Logge r a nd fina l g lide com· 
putations. t I 200 ono. Tl'i: 0 18(15 ::\7~987 

ASW 20 L. ·,Jlo'K. Germa n I3u ilt. 16 .5M tips . 
E.xce.lle nt. Fini sh . Ve ry Low Hour;;. I<omet lifl· t.op 
t r a iler . F ull tow·out gea r . Full Pane l indudinl( 720 
radio. GPS 89. Parachute. Barogmph. Available to 
view at Nympsfic ld . £~1.000 ono. Tel: 0145:3 83206 1. 
Enwil: shousden~• teachc rs-group.co.uk 

Lasham Gliding Society 
Requires 

Instructional StaH 
Y2k season 

Vacancies exist for a Course. Instructor with 
minimum of BGA Assistant Rating and a 

Senior Instructor w ho will be required to work 
closely w ith the CFI, provid ing high quality 

tra ining and supervision at all, levels. 
Applicants should hold a full cot instructor rat· 

ing and have. a good cross-country back
grol!lnd . Further qualifications advantageous. 

Apply in writing with a brief resume to: 

THE GEN ERAL MANAGER 
LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY 

LASHAM AIRFIELD 
ALTON, HANTS GUJ4 5SS 

www. soaringclub. com 
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Visit our NEW website for latest news on 
<'r ESC Programme & Prices 2000 

'Long distance camp' in July in Santa Tome, Spain 

Special rates -ferries and travel insurance including gliding 

Description and pie's of all our sites 

EuROPEAN SoARING CLUB 
Elaiue Tc:nvnsend, 82 Bedford Roatl, East finchley, London N2 9DA 
Tel: 0208 444 6457 • Fax: 0208 883 8096 • Emaill06163. 1246@compuserve.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED 
SuHon Bank - April to October 2000 
Minimum: Assistant rating + 2 years instructing 
experience. In addition Full Cot, PPL or MGPL would 
be on advantage. Varied duties during the season 
incl. running public courses, supervision of visiting 
parties and instruction of members to solo and 
beyond. Applicants should be able to demonstrate 
enthusiasm, energy and the ability to communicate 
well. 

5 day week - Attractive salary and conditions 

Write to: 
The Chairman 

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 
Sutton Bank, Thirsk, North Yorks Y07 2EY 

Ore/mail: goodalls@totolise.co.uk 

Shares in Ve ntusC Turbo(No PPL require>d) at 
llun,;tublc. Hecon tly relinish ed, full pnnel. Schl'Ot!de r 
trai le r. r igging and tow-out aid~. Half or 2 qtwrt.c r 
<hare; at £11500 each. 018 1-4ii8-2 1fi.'> O>' 011:! 1-4 ·19· 
l:t8fi. 

NIMBUS 2B in excell<•nt. eonrlition. full competition 
panel. mylar sea iR. discus wing lcts. one man tow out 
gear. Cowrs trnilt•r a nd fi ttin~s. TcJ: 01815 527949 
[ 171100. 

TRAILER for 15 m etre glider for sale. 8trnn~ 
gnlvani!;ec..l stee l box frame clad in p lywood. Fully "er· 
viceable and watertight. Ubed for Std.Cirrus until 
recently . Vie w Duns tahlc. Off(•r,, ill't>und £850. 
Contuct Mike on OHfi~. 7 1 I fl34. 

PRIVATE Ka2b Hadio. audio vm~o. new front canopy. 
hand rudder in front sent., CofA ne~oliablo. Any rea· 
'onahl oflc r . 'l'c l: 01242 5~37l0 or Ol:l85 G54489 

NIMBUS 4r or 3r. One must go. 
Exchange rate price alterations 

Nimbus 4T. 1st Open Class 1995 Worlds 
WAS £75,000, NOW £67,000. 

Nimbus 3T. 5151aunches 
WAS £36,000, NOW £34,000. 

Both with trailers, lnsts, etc. 

SEEN LASHAM 
HEARNE Tel: 44 (0)1622 812385 • Fax: 44 (0) 1622 813073 
INNES Tel: 44 (0)1420 88736 • Fax: 44 (0) 1420 542003 

Mobile: 0802 658342 

BIDFORD GLIDING CENTRE 
announces the 

Turbo/Self Launch Comp 2000 
3rd- 11th June 

This is the 3rd successive year for this 
popular BGA Rated event. 

Novices to Pundits can enjoy the 
competitive spirit in a relaxed 

atmosphere! 
Entry fee£ 120 

Entry forms available now from: 
Bidford Airfield, Bidford on Avon 

Warwickshire, 850 4PD • Tel 01789 772606 

NIMBUS 4T (No. 19) 1998. 70 li\u nche~. 420 hour;;, 
'" new conclit.ion. C:t1mplete outfit. ..£ 70 000 for quick 
~~de. Contact julian we:'IJ.iinnljnr• d(' or T(:\1/Fax 
004!18H 4486107 

Nli\'lBUS 4, Fully [n,-t.rumc nt.l'd , hc,- t offe r takes it. 
Thomn~ Nlilko tmlk!a'mnndic.com.br · Phone/Pax: 
+:iii- 11-8~12-0 11:\:1 

K1 3 and KS. K 13 profc.·~ionaUy recovered, 
r·epainted . ne-w Cilnopv a nd ·kid in 19H9 co,;tin g 
.£5.400. hence s upe rb conditio n. Fitlttd XK I 0 and 
racjjo. Now r eplaced hy K21 . As k ing t 14.250. K8 
needs painti n i.'(. h e-ne<' £2Ji00 or on ly £ I .fiOO w ith 
K1 3. \lipw Hinton . Tol: 01908 i\fi25H:l. 

DUO DISCUS Wonder machine 'wa.ilahle this 
spring when new Turbo vor::sion arrives . \oVe ll 
equipperl. GPS. C3. Schroder· lt'i.l.il ' L'. Based 
Sou( hdown. Tel: 01798 8 12802 

OMARAMA N.Z. 
Discus 8 in pristine condition available 
for charter at Omarama, New Zealand, 
during our coming Southern Hemisphere 
summer (from October 2000 onwards). 
Equipped with Cambridge GPS loaded 
with all the relevant Omarama 
information, and fully crewed with daily 
weather briefings and task options. High 
quality accommodation by way of an 
airfield chalet is also available. 

Contact Richard Halstead, 
Omarama, New Zealand. 

Tei/Fax ++64 3 438 9621. 
email : rhalstead@xtra.co.nz 

• 

from I an McPhee, Australia 
BOOM MIC nov1 \'lilh 45cm boom. Over 370 sold world wide In 18 
months' SA95 + oplional pre amp SA35 (41p A 1) delivered to UK 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57mm mount. 900 sold •:,orldl'lide -ask 
a happy UK user. Boom n>ic harness & del SA1'l65 (approx 1:520) 

Fax (new) +61 2 6684 7942 or E·ma1l iankmcphee$;hotmail.com 
Tel +61 428 847 642 • PO Box 657. Byron Bay, NSW, 2481. Aust. 

STD CIRRUS Exce lle nt eond it.ion. Refini~hed 1993. 
:WOO hrs. Brake.; modific<ttion . 1\'c w CofA, LX100U. 
Excellen t. parac:hutc. K W. logg-<'1'. Good tihTeglas:; 
tmil•·r, tow-out gear. £10 000. Tel: 0 114 :l682iifi l 

LIBELLE 201B outfit in t' xrd le nt condition. 
Ori ri nc)l trnile r, no t;nl~hc ·. compr~htmsivc panel. 
parnchut.e. barok(rnph/logg:e.r. towout/rigging a ids. 
.£ I 0 '195 ono. Te l: 01453 521787 or ll l327 877774 

LS6-C 18W. Low hour s, Hu ll or outfit. Offers. 
Contac t Hich rml Smith 0 U:!65 n 5.540 (evenings) or 
0777:i (i97i\27 

LS4 Exc<>llcnt condition . Recent rcllnis h ,. Fullv com
petition equipped. inc l GPS. EW, C3. Fin. t.ank. 
A luminium trailt•r. tow ou t goar. £~3 :iOO ono Tel: 
0 1400 21l1 64 /l. ~8 1 858 (pm) or fax 282562 

STANDARD C IRRUS In \'l'ry good cond ition. 
Hccent rcfurbi~hmenL of coal'\pit anc.l instrume nta
tion indude;; A/ Hori"on. panel mounted Ditte l 720 

HTX. nc·w Borg-elt. Parachute, GPS. ll'ftd out gear. 
Pfi!Tur GHP trHile r. tl L 250 o no. Tc·l: 01905 42i\8.~0 

K6CH ~:xc<'llc>n t. condition. r<'centlv refinish ed . 
Clo~od trailer. good instruments. to~;v ~ut gea r. Best 
offc•r ove r ..£2000. Tcl: 0 1794 :30 lO ll 

NIMBUS 2c l•:xcel ll'nt. c:onditiun , 1000 hrs . 400 
laun('hc•,-. J) uiJ panul. E.W .. parachute. Full outfit. 
Tl)[: OIZ!Ji\ f\ 70175 ,f24 000. 

SENIOR !INSPECTOR REQUIRED 
London Sai lplanes Ltd are wishing to appoint a man· 
ager for their successful glider repair and mainte
nance facility. The candidate will be a hands on 
working manager responsible for the continuing 
financial health of the company. 

Applicants should have experience in the repair of 
composite structures, paint spraying and related 
skills. 

An attractive package will be offered to the right 
candidate. 

To apply please forward CV to: 
Mr R King, London Sailplanes Ltd 

Dunstable Downs, Tring Road, Dunstable, 
Beds LU6 2JP 

Ximango UK 
The Aerodrome, Rufforth 

York, Y023 3NA 

Tel: 01904 738653 
Fox: 01423 505635 or 01904 738146 
E·mail: Ximango_UK@compuserve.com 
Web: http:/ /www.ximango.com 

February - March 2000 

Super 
Ximango AMT-200 

A Genuine Touring Motorglider 
* Comfortable 2 seats, side by side with 5391b useful load 

* 17.47 mtr wing (folds to 10.5 mtr) with 31:1 Glide Ratio 
* Wide safe retractable undercarriage 

Our Demonstrator G-RFIO resides at York/Rulforth 
Contact: George McLean, Bob Beck or Bob McLean for data package or demonstration 
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Nimbus J-24.5, 1100ll Ser B65 (1984). large tanks. Excellent condition. 
Borgell 8-1 00, Winter and lie< Vario's. Cambridge GPS and logger. Cobra 
trailer " "''' in 94. Completely refinished 1994 by Gaines (Atlanta). 
Completely new electrical system 1999. Evo big batteries. Solar charg~ 
ing system on turtle deck (in-flight). Dittel 10 channel radio. Oxygen. 
Factory ground handl ing packag . Beautrful conditiOn, can be seen at 
Ridge Soaring Gliderpon PA. Available NOW 565,000 US. Will ship to 
Europe. Blian Milner - Canada 1 (9051-372-2967 Hm. 1 (905)-372-2251 
Bus. E·mail bmilner@chem·eml.com 

VENTUS C TURBO. One 2ii% oh ar e and om• 24% 
,;hare . Ba~cd La.-hmn. 1500 huut·' · Excr.-lle nt condi
t ion . Full pa ne l. Bohli. ra d io . oxyge n. One man rig-
gin g. /\ I an tion e:-; 01 :lfl 2 R2.17h ;~) (h ome:) 

PEGASE 101 A Comple te outfit. Co met t:ype trailc•r. 
tow out gcnr, pa ra chute , hcu·ograph, oxyge n. rigging 
arcb. full pa ne l. View La,;ham. 01 9G~ 8 ii 4776 

AS\V20L Fabulou,; vnlu e fnr· mllll ('J' IWrl'or mti!l cc
exc ll cn t acrylic frni sh . Uermnn built , Hi .5 ·1 tip s . 
l{eccnt Schofi c ld tr:til er. Vi ew Du i t.uble. £ 1H500 
on o. Tel: 01 628 4S:J 2: l7 

LS6C C:obm tm il er . b :r s ie in ~ tnrments + PeschgP~ 
VP~1 1-': , tow in ~ gea r. S ingle own er from new. a va ilable 
Ma rch/A pril Ci rea i3ak. 0 I Z'l2 2ii5994 
Tr(;vor.S tua rl G/ Virgin .:\e t 

VENTUS 2CT. Bm•ed La,;ha m . 1'\ew IH99. Po,;s ihl e 
l/:j or l/:l sh a re in compl et ' outfit (va luntion 

.\:70 000). ln ten·~tin g FI·ench Alpim• Fly in~-: Oppor 
tunities. 'I'd : Huum c 01 622 Hl 2:38;:i Pax: OJG22 
8 t:J073 

LS7 imm nculnte ro ndit ion . 'omplute w ith fu ll pa nel 
includ in g (; PS. Flight. computer. T ra il er a nd tow-out 
kit. t2G n o. Te l: Run Bridges on 01280 70110~ or 
07909 fll 15 11 

DG300 Club Elan t'Otm ct >l bi P u/c. (Wate r ballaet can 
b(· fitted). B uil t. 1 9~.8 - 6:36 houJ'" an d :l7:1lnunche,;, 
exce llent condition . 1\ V Ox oxygl' n. full set .Jax ida 
cover:;, ti nted canopy. Colrru tntilc•r. LXIOOO. i\'lech 
Vario. AS I ;\lt.inH!I(•r, CompH :-1 :->, tow out gear. 
£22 000. '1'<•1: 0 I (i0f' H8 ii 790 

ASW201 full pn nel uxy"on tow out de olc. Owner 
emigr" t.cd .£19.-,oo. T t:I: 01 2 (i ~ 734()'[9 

VARCOM 2G for sa le . C'ompr~hen s i ve VMio/Na ,· 
eomputl'r 'vith moving ma p (i nc. i\irspncc) a nd 
Gar·min UI'S55. Pri ce .1:9ii0 ono. Tc l: 097: l 2000!35 or 
0121 1 'l i)61 5f) 

rc,...ai.._r ---'d(_""k~ 
Aviation Ltd.~ 

Yewdown House, 7 Sharpthorne Close, !field, Crawley, Sussex, 
England RH1 1 OLU 

Tel : (01293) 543832 • Fax: (01293) 513819 

* Having trouble with your releases? * 
* Want to change your own springs? * 
* Need a more cost effective release? * 
"NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE" 

J 

Change to the new CW "Ottfur" release 
* Now in service after two years of e.:<tensive success ful testing in 

club tvm seaters 
* Te1ted to JAR22 
* BGAApproved 
* Manufactured and supported in t h~ UK 
* Development of the original we.! I tried and patented "Ottfu r~ 

release 
* Compatible wtth "TostM rings 
* Compatible •nith most modern glider r<.'lease mountings 
* In service continuation by "on condition · inspection 
* Supplied with se-r~i c£> manual and test report 
* Recondition exchange service available 
* Spring kits with instructions 
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Con tacr Cair AYiation for fuff information on the new CW "'Ottfur" 
releases ar.d support for the original British Ortley Motors/Siingsby 

~m.f· series "'Ottfur" releases 
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ASWI5B based l.as ham. g·ood condi t ion. I yea r Cofi\. 
Excelle nt value fur money wi t h fu ll pane l. m od ern 
parachute . Alumini u m tntiJ e r, tow out ri g. £1 0 :;()() 
Te l: M ike· 0171 4S:l8029 (w) or 0171 81'!77704 (H) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Legal Syndicate Agreement with Guidnncc :--!ote,; 
prcpnred by gliding oo licitor. Eagy to adapt. fOl' most 
g lidin g "yndicatc ,;. Tc l: 01 748 2:15 1 G I (offi ce hours) 
or fnx 0 1743 :J :il1062 (or detaih;. 

WANTED 

Wanted - prc -19(10 gli rli.ng books a nd ephe me nt. 
Paul Coman 00::15:3 iJG ii8G6:'l (Ire land) or· pa ulcon
ran;fl:y <o~ hoo.l·nm '<nut i 1 to: pu u leon ra n (tl yn hoo.com> 

Ne w Zealand Team Pilots ,;.-,e k co mpe (.it iw St.d o r 
l 5 m glider~ to rent for th P c ·omin~ sl'a :-;on . Tl•1: 07H3 
040 8062 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

TUG PILOTS required for 2000 sea so n. :'-'larch to 
St--pte mber inc:lus i\'e. Some t nti ldra ggur experie nce 
desirable. David Richardson . Booket· Gliding C lub 
0 1494 5z9~GJ 

GLIDER!AIRCRA1FT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 30+ years 
35+ years _insurance 

expenence 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHON1Y FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

Nevynn In te rnatio nal 2H 
:--lm·fo ll< <;C -(j 

:--ior t.h York ti ' a ilpl a neo 50 
Ox fo rd~ hiro SpOI't fl y in g 4 11 
Pi lot Fli gh t Tra inin g- <10 
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Huss ia Sailplnnes 47 
Seott.is h G liding CPntru 40 
Se ve m Vrdll•y Sailpla tll!ti .S4 
Sht:•nington :u; 
Sh i te nt-~wton Sailpla nes 46 
Skycnrft Se rvic·es '!] 

S kylaun ch ii 6 
Sky Sy;;tems :i f;i 

Southern Sailplanes Ol3C 
Southdown AL• ro Se rvices :ifi 
S pecht Erns t GO 
S te mmt: r-.·Ioto rglider :-; <!.) 
Strong Entcrpri f'e s .-(j 

Tas k i'\a v 38 
Terry J oinl ()2 

Tho ma ,; Sports Equipme nt 24 
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Wnlrls fF' C 
Xi man go (i:-i 
York G lidin g C:e nt.t'P :l 'l 
York s hire GC 47 
Zulu G lass tc k 4 6 

F ly in Ire land! Dublin (Jlidin g Club n•quirc· Tug
pilot and ln.-. t ru ctor. Mid-M:1y to mid-Se pte mbe r. ll!' 

any part t.hc•n•o f. Contact. Ciaran S incl a ir C FI ut 
• +3-'>:l . 1 .G27 3474 

TUG PILOT REQUIRED - S UTTON BANK 
April - Oet 2000. Opportunity to build b ouTs a t 
an active s ite usin g a S up e r Cu b and lwo 
Pawnoes . F ive dav week. On-s itP a cco mmodfl ti on 
and m ea ls provid ed. Spend th e s umme r doing 
wh a l yo u c njo.v at n g r eat g lidin g cl uU . \Vritu to: 
The Chairma n. YOI{KSHIHE G LIDI NG C LUB. 
Su t ton Bank. Thirs k. North Yorks Y07 zE:Y o1· 
e/ m a il: guodal l:l tr:t.o t.a li ::>e.co.uk 

ACCOM.lVIODATION 

GAJ>/S ISTE RON Mode rnised farmhouse. s leeps !l. 
i5 mins Gap A/f. 30 mins Vaume ilh . £280 pw . April 
:vlay. Aug- Sepl. Tcl: Hc·a m e 01 (;22 8 12Cl8:i Fnx: 
011122 8 1 :307'3 

GLIDE DORDOGNE. ,; m in :; S aint e Foy Ae rodub . 
Park. hir!!. tow. S ite "'i t h pool. ,; le ps I. Tei!Fax : 00 :~ :1 
i;ii ~ 7:l0ii I fi 

COMPUTE'R LOG KEEPING 
*GLIDING CLUB 

Management System 
Proven, tested and in use by 4 UK Gliding Clubs 

* LOGBOOKS Glider or Power 
Personallogkeeping packages £25 .00 each 

*PC Glidelog Conversions £s.oo 

Turnpi'ke Technics 
73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF 

Tellfax 01329 221992 • Credit Cords Welcome 
E·MAIL: turnpike@technics17. freeserve.co.uk 

Also avai lable from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:lurnpike@technics17.freeser\lc.co.uk
http:goodall~(a:t.ot.ali::;e.co.uk
http:eomp",l.it
http:ran.i/yahoo.com
http:olicit.or
mailto:bmilne.r@chem-eml.com


~/0) AVIATION LIMITED ,.. 

PR TECT YOUR ASSETS 
Yourself 

RD Aviation Ltd are now U.K agents for Schroth restraint 
harnesses. Call for a measurement chart and we will have a 
Schroth harness built to your requirements. Standard 4 and 5 point 
harnesses are black or blue, with matt black metalwor,k. Securing 
fittings either 3 bar slide or metal with 8mm hole 

4 point harness - £265 inc VAT 
5 point harness - £295 inc VAT 

LBAITSOIJTSO approved 

Your Glider 

Jaxida 
Covers 

RD Aviation Ltd can now supply you with the ultimate in glider protection- Jaxida covers. Jaxida 
covers are manufactured to the highest standards by a Danish company. A full set totally enclos
es the glider in covers which are waterproof, and designed to stop UV penetration and conden
sation. 
Typical prices are: Full set ASH 25 

Full set ASW 20 
Wing and tailplane ASW 20 

£1206 inc VAT 
£925 inc VAT 
£570 inc VAT 

Prices for standard, add £80 for reinforced. 
' 

Two great new Items from RD • See you at the BGA AGM 

• • • • • I , 
• RD Aviation Ltd. 

25 BANKSIDE, KIDLINGTON, OXON OX5 1 JE, ENGLr·mu JE, ENGLAND 

Web Site: http:/lwww.rdavlation.com • E-Mall: help@rdavlatlon.com 
Tel : 01865 841441 • Fax: 01865 642495 • Shop Hours 0900-18.30 Mon-Frl, 10.00-12.30 Sat 

http:10.0G-12.30
http:090G-la.3D
mailto:help@rdavlallon.com
http:htlp:llwww.rdavlation.com





